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dustrlous, and by constant application, accom-
much more than any one would suppose.

took advantage of this, irocured articles

was especially fond of certain.kinds of needle
work, in which she became Alite 'skillful. Katie

jrant brought In » dial 
‘ was to6 much for )-.7 
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The ilmpleat Incident* of life settune an Importance and In 
tereit, when connected with certain Individual*. The great 
law of attraction It not confined to the Individual, but extendi 
to their action*, and we learn to link the one to tbe other.

its body, and that she experienced similar condi
tions herself, sometimes.

She saw Nanny's spirit—clear and beautiful—
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ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE.

CHAPTER XVH, 
Aunt Manny.

It must not be supposed that the events which 
we have boon chronicling, though prominent in 
the history of our young friend, were all that occu
pied hor attention. In attempting to describe any 
series of events, we are like a person who looks at 
a landscape with a dim and imperfect vision, from 
a great distance. Certain protoinont points are 
seen, and ns we scrutinize thom”closely, they be
come clearly defined, so that we recognize them. 
Bo having described the prominent events' in the 
life of bur friend, we now propose to go back and 
survey the landscape again.

We left Mrs. Mulligan living alone in the cot
tage which Edgar had provided, and in which 
he had mado arrangements for her to remain 
during his absence. Thore was an old lady 
about the age of Mrs. M., her father's sister, who 
had been for many years in a very helpless condi
tion, almost amounting to dementia; She had 
been placed in various public institutions, but her 
case, which was a very peculiar one, was entirely 

.beyond the reach of medical science. The cause 
' of her trouble was rather singular; She was 

bright when a child, but rather nervous. When 
about fourteen years of age, there was an old 
man living at her father’s, who was an alchemist 
and a member of the Order of Rosicrucians, who 
was almost constantly engaged in trying experi
ments in chemistry; and Nanny, 'or Nancy, was 
very curious to witness them, or soo what he was 
doing. On one occasion, he was experimenting 
with some gases, which filled bls room. Nanny, 
being more susceptible than the old man, began 
to be very strangely affected. She had hysterical 
paroxysms of laughter, followed by crying. This 
did not alarm the old man, and he proceeded with 
his experiments. In a sltprt time she began speak
ing to him in an unknown tongue. Still ho was 
not disturbed, and being much accustomed to ex
perimenting with these gases, he felt very little 
inconvenience from their effects. Life in such 
persons may bo compared to a railroad car which 
moves at a slow speed—if it comes in contact with 
any obstacle, It does not meet with so severe a 
shock as if it were moving at a more rapid rate.

The' girl ran around the room muttering her 
strange cabalistic words, which father pleased the 
old man. Suddenly s^e fell prostrate upon the 
floor. This alarmed him, and ho quickly took her 
up and laid Jierupon some old chairs, and then 
opened a window near her. Not wishing to awak
en any needless fears in the family, he did not re
move her to another apartment, as he should have 
done. She laid in an unconscious state for some 
time before he thought best to call her mother. A 

iphysiotan was immediately sent for, and various 
restorative means were used, but with'very little 

-effect Slowly her consciousness returned. At 
length she opened her eyes, and muttered a few 
unintelligible sounds, apparently a mixture of 
some ancient languages. From that time to this— 
now more than forty years—she has never spoken 
a word. Gradually she recovered her strength, 

' and in a mechanical way seemed to fall into some 
of the habits of hor former life. It was very sad 

1 to witness the wreck of so beautiful a child, and 
' no one felt it more deeply than tbe.old man. He 
regretted that all tho power which he had acquired 
through years of almost incessant study—laboring 
with no higher object than the transmutation of 

: metals and the accumulation of wealth—was of no 
x avail to relievo her. Ho had inherited a small 

' property, which be devoted at once1 to Nanny's 
'benefit. He resolved thenceforth to direct his 

■ energies'to tbe relief of suffering humanity; and 
•the acquisition of that knowledge which would 
give him power in this particular field of labor.

•In this way he became an eminent philanthropist, 
• and lived to be highly respected, and died lament
ed by a very large class of tho community.

• We have been thus particular in the history of 
- old Nanny, ih order that our readers may havo an 
• insight into Katie’s labors In her behalf.
‘ ' Soon after Mrs; Mulligan hod become domiciled 
id her new home; It was thought’ best that sbo

• should take Aunt Nanny, and receive the small 
annuity which was paid towaM her expenses.

The'old lady had many very’peculiar habits. 
She was os regular in all lief Araya and move-

The old lady was not particular in regard to the 
quality or quantity of het food, as she had an ex
cellent appetite,and was accustomed to very plain 
food. When sho sat down at the table, sho would 
look at the different dishes, and thus indicate the 
articles she desired. She always preferred help
ing herself, and would take several slices of bread* 
and various other articles on her plate at a time; 
and her "grace” consisted in looking at and di
gesting them mentally before she commenced eat
ing. She never left anything on her plate, and 
nothing could induce her to take any more after 
her first selection.

Another very remarkable habit was in regard 
to sleep, At nine o'clock every evening she fell 
asleep; it mattered not where she was, or what 
was going on dround her; and at four o’clock in 
the morning, she always awoke.

Her health was uniformly good. She had very 
strong feelings of attachment, and equally strong 
dislikes; these extended to localities, plants, ani
mals and human beings, and on these points she 
manifested more sensitiveness than was common 
with more intelligent . persons. She could recog
nize the presence of plants or animals at a great 
distance, even when they could not possibly be 
perceived by any of the ordinary senses. These 
feelings, which were very prompt and spontane
ous, never deceived her, and it was impossible to 
change them. When an individual first approach
ed hor, if she felt a repulsion to him, all efforts to 
overcome it proved in vain. Bo, also, when she 
became attached to any one, it was permanent, 
though her attachments differed in degree. She 
had always been pleased to be with Mrs. Mulli
gan, and when Katie met her, there was a mutual 
attraction between them. The result of this, 
as we shall seo, produced an entire change in the 
life of old Nanny, nnd gave us a clue to many 
singular and mysterious facts in connection with 
her case, and others of a similar character. The 
student of mental phenomena, especially idiocy, 
will find some suggestions that may lead to valua
ble results in the management of these cases.

At Katie's first interview she had a vision, in 
which the real condition of Nanny was presented 
to her. • „

We have before remarked that at times Katie 
could see the spirit of a person while absent from

still the cord is far more liable to bo snapped and 
severed.

It is sad to think that such beautiful harps must 
be so often broken; yet when we know hnd feel 
that they are to be attuned to finer music in 
spheres celestial, it brings a consolation to us 
which may be feeble when compared to the rude 
shook of separation; for We all feel the truth of 
the poet's exclamation:

“ Oh, It I* hard, It H haM to part,
For lovo li the life of the human heart."

But as the softening influence of time comes 
over ns, the shock is less severely felt, and the 
consciousness that we stall meet these loved 
ones—made still more beautiful—in the hereafter, 
grows stronger as we near the shores of the bet
terland.

Old Nanny not only lovefl.Katie, but was en
abled to follow her, and often made signs to Mrs. 
Mulligan as to where Katie was, and what she 
was doing when absent Every one remarked 
that tbe old lady became much happier from her 
intercourse with this pure child; and Katie, in 
turn, found a source of the purest pleasure in 
casting even feeble rays of light upon this dark 
and benighted being.

Therb is no higher or purer virtue than grati
tude; and this is within the reach of even the 
poorest and weakest child of humanity; while 
the opposite feeling, ingratitude, is the basest and 
meanest of tho vices.

Katie's life was so fall .of good deeds and lov
ing actions, that she was almost always happy 
and able to bring light and cheerfulness to all 
Around her, and every one noticed that the ca- 
nimitlns of human life seemed to have but little 
influence upon hor, for her spirit was lifted entire
ly above them, and the sunshine of her life was 
seldom clouded even by the severest trials which 
fell across her pathway. .

If it has seemed to onr readers that we havo 
presented an overdrawn picture of happiness, it 
must be remembered that the subject of our story 
lived in an atmosphere of bright sunlight that dis
pelled the many clouds which envelope others of 
the human family.

Nanny, like many of her class, was very in-

ories of her early childhood, when sho played 
around her father’s knee, and received the joyous 
smile of a mother.

She learned from Mary that she was tho last of 
a family of seven brothers and sisters, who, with 
their father and mother, had all died. Sho did 
not know how it was, but “they all took cold, 
and seemed to waste away and die." She had 
lived with one poor neighbor, and then another, 
Just as long as they could keep her; and now 
they could do no more for her, and she had come 
to tbe poorhouse to die alone. -

Katie felt her warm heart go forth in sympathy 
toward this poor child, who was just ono year 
younger than herself, and she loved her as a sis
ter; and tho poor girl feltbowgood it was to havo 
this warm sympathy, and sho blessed God for 
sending Katie to her; aud Katie felt that God had

NO. 8
hor sensitive nature felt as deeply and keenly as 
any one.

Wo shall now present our readers with Katie's 
reply to Dr. Kenrick's letter, which, wo think, will 
fully sustain her character for purity and wisdom, 
which are so beautifully exemplified iu hor life 
and all that springs from It.

I
uuauiui 

pllshed 
She wa

meats ns the pendulum of a clock. r Ab an litas- 
’.{ration of her habits, lot us describe her . mode pf 
eating, for this is a very excellent criterion by 
Which to judge human character. >,,/,. J .J

\ '"‘'Xr totsconriectidri wo will relate an anpedote of 
\ Coleridge. He was riding in a stage-coach,': in 
,Y which wai a very fine looking person. Coleridge 

admired him very much, anil was desirous.to 
learn sojnetjlilng about him; but the stranger w»s 
3;lturn, and gave no opportunity. Coleridge’# 

miration, as well gs Ills curiosity, rose to gWa 
' pitch. When thpy stopped to dlnp, he sat opposite 

'“toostranger,wl|6in ^ closely, but was 
finable to gpt any olge to Ms obaractef'untll a«er- 

^ahtbrougtylngdkh^ This
' wa# too touch fotM^an} who,,dapM 
hands, shouted," Thom .# to# jockeys W801.

just as she was before she entered the chemist’s 
laboratory. And had she seen her away from 
her body, she would havo spoken of her as a girl 
of fourteen, innocent and beautiful, yet lacking 
the experiences which belong to a woman of fifty- 
four years. Tho spirit seemed to bo almost en
tirely separated from her body, and yet it was so 
connected that it could not eScape from it. On 
examining the bodily organs and fauctions, she 
found that while they were apparently healthy, 
those functions which, in ordinary conditions of 
hutrianity, are called involuntary, had extended 
their influence so as to keep the machine in run
ning order. The connection between the spiritual 
and physical bodies, which enables the former to 
control and direct the latter, was almost totally 
suspended, and though there was a great effort 
made at times, by the spirit, to assume its scat 
and direct the forces in particular channels, it 
could not do much in this way.

When Katie thus perceived the desire of Nan
ny’s spirit, she could, by certain signs and sym
bols, communicate to it; and this was gratifying 
to the spirit. Katie was really the first person 
who had recognized, dr been recognized by Aunt 
Nanny’s spirit, and this established a very strong 
bond of union between them.

In no one of Katie’s psychological experiences 
was there more positive evidence that she could 
see the spirit. She could perceive that of Aunt 
Nanny trying to do something—making repeat
ed and long-continued efforts, before there was 
the least sign of response on the part of the physi
cal. Katie would tell her friends what she saw, 
•and sometimes hours afterwards tho bld lady 
would give evidence that the spirit had partially 
succeeded in its efforts.

Father Dunlevy, from whom wo received this 
account, told us that he and others had tried nu
merous experiments, and tbo result was proof be
yond all doubt that Katie did see tho movements 
of tho spiritual body, and that in the case of this 
p'dor, almost idiotic child, there were evidences, 
clear and conclusive, ip confirmation of the truth 
of the declaration of tho Apostle, that “there is a 
natural body, and there is a spiritual body."

But it was not merely as a matter of curiosity 
and interest that this intercourse became impor
tant When Katie sHw tho spirit seeking somo 
object, slio was enabled to aid tho imperfect phys
ical body, and direct It in a channel which would 
strengthen tho connection between it and the 
spiritual, justas the tender aud affectionate moth
er feeds the wants of her child, long before its un- 
doveiopod condition will enable it to express 
them, and is thereby enabled to minister to its 
wants, anil aid in unfolding Its powers.

Katie was farther enabled by her observations 
to discover tho reason why persons of this char
acter, who, to use a common phrase,'are only in
cumbrances to society, and who have very limit
ed moans of enjoyment within thpmsplves, should 
continue to live for a long time, while those who 
are the most useful are often cut down as a flow
er in the bud, and removed from our sight in tho 
midst of their usefulness, when their labors do 
not soom to be finished., . । H , ..
.. Bo with toe first class of persons, as In old Nan
ny’s case, the thread of life whlqh holds tho spir
itual aud the physical togetjiej: j) so attenuated 
and 10080 that It may be dra^n oup to,a, great ex- 
Hht,' without Veiqg snapped| .while with , tbe 
bright,"ap'd, especially precocious children of .hu- 
^OfaflprdIs drawn out to. the. last degree 
bfto^A|.|Wd^ the mmfo.of life vlbrgte# 
in sweeUst and most melodious togps.ftotp In- 
sfrsmenta jM; finely attuned and lightly drgwn,

from her wealthy friends for her to exorcise her 
skill upon, and by this means she obtained for 
the old women considerable compensation; and it 
was through these efforts that Katie enabled* the' 
old lady to get an idea of equivalent, value, or 
compensation—which is the basis of all our ideas 
of justice. It was a source of great comfort to 
Nanny’s friends to witness her first efforts at re
cognizing this law, and the scrupulous care with 
which she observed it.

Katie introduced many of her friends to Aunt 
Nanny, who Aero glad to do something for her, 
and every ono perceived that her condition in life 
became much more tolerable from her association 
with our young friend.

There were other labors which occupied some 
of Katie’s time and attention, which it may bo 
interesting to notice, as illustrating her character. 
It is the duty of tho priest to visit the poorhouse 
and workhouse, at least once a month, and Katie 
had asked permission of Father Dunlevy to ac
company him on these visits. Sho soon became 
interested in them, and her first effort was to 
awaken an interest in some of her friends to aid 
her in ministering to tho wants of these suffering 
ones.

Those who aro not familiar with the inmates of 
such institutions, aro not at all aware of their 
character, and generally suppose them to be en
tirely composed of the lowest and most degraded 
classes of humanity, in whom there is little or no 
interest, felt for their redemption, and it is difficult 
to awaken in others noble feelings of sympathy 
in their behalf. ■

Katie, who was a skillful chemist, discovered 
that each one of these lowly and ^degraded ones, 
in their walks through life,, had gathered some 
grains of gold, pure and beautiful, and of great 
value, though very often they knew it not; nnd it 
remained for her, in many Instances, by her puri
ty and wisdom, to reveal the treasures which these 
poor obes wore carrying in their soiled and worn 
baskets. Outcasts of humanity as they were, 
tbelrniearts were made glad when she exhibited 
to them these grains, and told them of their true 
value; And gratitude, which is tho language of 
tbo soul, flowed forth as warm and glowing from 
the hearts of these poor and lowly ones, as over 
from any other.

Among those whom Katie found in the poor- 
house, was Mary Converse, a beautiful and deli
cate girl of nineteen; the lost child and surviving 
member of her family. Oh, how sad to bo left 
.alone to die amid strangers, in this cold world I 
Her family bad all died of that fell disease, con
sumption, which, with an unrelentless band, had 
early marked her as its victim.

Katie found her lying upon a low pallet. Her 
long, white fingers, with their clear, curved nails, 
attracted hor attention. Her beautiful dark eyes, 
with their long lashes and brows, contrasted with 
the marble whiteness of her pale and shining fore
head, and face, too, save where tho hectic flush 
gave a roseate tint to the sunken cheeks.

As Katie approached her bedside, with a be
nignant smile, and asked her how she felt, she 
answered, in a low, hollow voice, “ I am better 
this morning—I shall soon be up again.” Ahl 
thought Katie, how flattering Is this disease; you 
will soon be better, but never in this frail casket, 
and upon this side of the narrow stream of death. 
Then addressing her, she said,” Yos, darling, I 
(hope you will have no more pain.” ; Katie sat 
dowp beside her, and wiped tbe cold, damp sweat 
from her brow* and, with kindly words, Sought to 
draw her minfl, away from tar, sad surroundings, 
and tho wparineis of her lonely condition; Bho 
endeavored tog° back with tar tn the sweet menu

blessed her for coming.
Mankind do not know—we do not any of us 

realize—what a rich mine of affection and lovo , 
lies buried within our own souls, covered over, 
more or less deeply, with a hard crust of selfish- ( 
ness, avarice, and tho false conditions of society, ( 
which we might very easily bring forth to the sur
face and realize its wealth, if wo would allow tbo ( 
penetrating and exploring force of true benovo- , 
lence and charity to act, in awakening that trno . 
gratitude which would spring out spontaneously 
from many a lono and lowly heart. Wo are ask
ing for heaven, and, at tho same time, putting tho 
bars and bolts upon every door and window which 
opens to it. Mankind aro weak, and foolish, and 
erring; but God is great and good, and is forever 
prompting us to dig out the true gold that lies 
buried beneath the surface, and thus to open tbe 
doors of our hearts to receive the blessings which 
ho would shower down upon us.

Katie visited this child frequently, ahd interest
ed hor frlendX^her case, and they were a host, 
for everybody loved hor, and loved to do for her, 
aud thus she was able to provide many comforts 
so necessary to ono passing, as sho was, through 
tho trial-hours of life.

Mary desired Katie to be with hor ns much as 
possible, saying, “ If I must die, it will make mo 
so happy to have you with me when I pass away. 
I never feel afraid when you aro bore, you hold 
me up.so strong. Won't you come?"

“ Yes," replied Katie, “ I will bo with you; but 
there is Ono, who Ib stronger than I, who will sus
tain you. Hava faith In Him.”

Sho was enabled, by the old of hor friends, to 
havo Mary removed to a separata apartment, so 
that she might not be disturbed by the unavoida
ble conditions of a crowded apartment.

As sho neared the better land, Katie visited her 
more frequently; and a few weeks after tbe fes
tive occasion which wo havo described, sbo was 
called to witness the birth of a spirit into a higher 
life. She had become somewhat familiar with 
this change, and had learned many things in rela
tion to it. Ono morning she had an impression 
that tho time had come for Mary’s departure; so, 
calling on Father Dunlevy, he accompanied her 
to the sick girl’s apartment. From the notes which 
ho took on that occasion, we give tho following 
items:

Katie remarked that she had often seen persons 
around tho beds of tho dying, but never before 
hod they seemed so real to hor. Sho saw a young 
girl, whom sho perceived was tlie spirit of one of 
Mary’s sisters, standing directly over her head; 
and, as the process of separation went on, there 
stood immediately in front of this sister a very 
dim and shadowy outline, resembling a human 
form; but it was a considerable time before sho 
could recognize that it was tho departing spirit of 
her friend. At length it became more clearly de
fined, and sho know her; and when, to outward 
appearances, hor body was laboring for breath, 
and struggling, as if in great agony, her new-born 
spirit stood calmly and serenely above its frail 
and worn-out tenement, entirely unconsoions of 
the change which was taking place, or of any 
suffering.

Katie watched this thin, hazy form, as it stood 
there, supported by one more clearly defined, un
til it began to manifest signs of life. It seemed 
very feeble indeed; more so than any thnt sho had 
ever before seen, and yet it grow more and more 
into the likeness of her friend. As sho gazed on 
the prostrate nnd lifeless form, and then on tbo 
spirit, she saw that the grim and ghastly appear
ance of the former gave place to a more Natural 
and life-like expression, as the latter grew strong, 
er, and acquired power to move. And when, a 
fow hours after, she saw tho corpse with an appa
rent look of serenity and repose upon it, which 
removed mneh of the distressing appearance that 
had, marked it during tho last hours of life, sbo 
could perceive that It had an expression which 
was dimly reflected from tho spirit—and this is 
tho first recognition, generally, of the change 
which has tnkeh'plrtco.

Katie’s friends and Father Dunlevy made ar
rangements to give the poor girl a respectable fu- 
neral—a ceremony which is considered of tho 
highest importance, even among those who live 
in what is known as tho better class of society, 
and especially so among these poor,.desolate ones.

We have no doubt that many of onr readers 
feel that wo have been giving a very Exaggerated 
account of our young friond. Perhaps if wo had 
questioned her closely, there would have been a 
very different version given to many of her acts. 
Wo are certain that the real motives which prompt 
mankind are very seldom understood; and'that 
while for many of our acts wo nre blamed unjust
ly; in a largo number of instances credit is given 
where it does not belong, and for that which is 
not Intended. ' '

Each individual has an. ideal, toward which 
they aro aiming; and while some may succeed in 
approaching their ideals better than others; ho 
ono is folly satisfied. • '■

That Katie's ideal was a very high bne. evdry 
one would suppose; but that ebe attained liny 
nearer to it than, others have, we do n6t believe, 
and hence, there were foliums and trial# which

CHAPTER XVIII.
Farther Correspondence—Katie’* Kenly to Dr. 

Kenrlek.

Mv Dear Friend—Your letter was received a 
fortnight since, and the profound question you 
proposed for mo to answer, though not a novel one, 
I have pondered over and over, nnd never havo I 
boon more deeply impressed with my Inability to 
fathom the depths of the great problem you havo 
presented. I know something of its vast import 
to myself, to you, nnd to humanity, nnd havo 
therefore sought for light—for inspiration, may I 
not say—thnt I might bo nblo to see this truth 
oloarly, and present it ns a divine revelation, that 
shall shed its mild and radiant light over many 
souls and fill them with joy.

But before I enter upon tills, let mo Bay that I 
seo you in a vision of light before mo now, and 
the emblem of your life is a tail, graceful and sym
metrical tree, beneath whose protecting shade you 
are standing. I can sco that some of tbo small 
branches have been nipped by tho frosts of win- . 
tar, or scorched and withered by tlie summer's 
bent, and these you aro seeking to prune out. I 
seo that other branches, green nnd vigorous, have 
shot out beyond tlielr proper places, nnd aro be
ginning to mar tho beauty nnd symmetry of tho 
noble tree of your life. These nre drawing awny 
some of that strength which should go to support 
other parts, nnd thus maintain the harmony of 
tlie whole. You aro Booking to curb tlie growtli 
of these, and trim them to their proper position 
and size. Though I seo these things clearly, you 
alone can fool them, and I need only apeak nn en
couraging word for you to lie earnest nnd faithful 
in your Inbora, knowing thnt “ n word to the wise 
is sufficient."

I have been much interested recently In a re
markable woman who hns come into our part of 
the country. She is.a preacher among tlie Qua
kers; and though tbe people coll her a heretic, and 
Father Dunlevy said ho did not wish to meet her, 
when I asked him to go with me, yet ho had no 
objsptton to my going. The good mnn thinks I 
am safe; oven among heretics. Woll, I visited this 
lady, and found hor very peculiar ill .her dross 
nnd manners, but a sweet, pure-miniled nnd good 
woman, anil I was very much drawn to her. We 
spent several hours together, nnd slui told mo, 
among other things, about certain queries which 
they had adopted in their society,mid which were 
read aud answered several times in the year; one 
of which sooinod to mo particularly appropriate 
to my own condition, nnd perhaps you may find it 
interesting. It rends thus:

“ Do you take due care regularly to deal with nil 
offenders, in tho spirit of meekness, without par
tiality or unnecessary delay, in order to bene
fit them?—and where such labor is ineffectual, to 
plnco judgment upon them in the authority of 
Truth?"

This is intended, as you will readily perceive, as 
a guide to tbe members in their treatment of 
each other; but it struck me at tho time 1 hoard 
it, and every time I havo looked at it since, ns np- 
plicnble to individuals in the culture and training 
of their own natures.

But I havo not lost tho vision. These pano
ramas present to us tlie past, tho present, and 
some of tlie shadowy tints of tlie future. So I see 
down tho vista of coming years, your beautiful 
green tree, harmonious and graceful in its form, 
symmetrical iu all its parts and proportions, giv
ing' a shade of protection, not only to yourself, 

. but to many others. As the lingering shadows of 
this vision pass before nio, I seo my own little tree 
modified in form by thine.

But to tho question, “ How doos ono soul inHu- 
ence aud control another?" let mo ask a question 
which may aid in tlie solution of yours: What 
constitutes the entire man? Mari, physically, is 
represented to us as a microcosm; a little world; 

' an epitome of the great world in which we live. 
His body Is said to contain more of tho primates, 
or elements, than any other living structure, with 
a capacity for tho recaption of a portion of all the 
primates and elements of the entire globe. And 
the nearer any human being approximates toward 
the reception of all those primates, the more per
fect and effectual will bo tlie body for all tho pur
poses of Ufa. Tho number of elements Is ono es
sential condition; another is their harmonious ar
rangement in tho system.

The mental organism of mnn is a divine crea
tion, and manifests itself in and experiences a 
growth by its connection with tho physical; and 
it will bo more or less perfect in its development 
and manifestation, nocording to the condition of 
tho physical body.

Thore is a third and higher nature in mnn—the 
soul—tho spark of tlie Divine Being which is more 
refined and important than any of tho others, but 
which finds Its place of action and unfolding iu 

1 connection with tho physical, through tho mind.
This is Incorruptible, but may be restrained to its 
growth by the false conditions of tljo other two 

■ natures.
Your question, as I perceive it, covers tho whole 

, ground, ahd thoroforo should read: “How doos 
; ono human being influence nnd control another?" 

As like atoms attract each other, ns well ns like 
compounds, so those human beings fn Whom the 
atoms and compounds ore nearly simitar, arc at
tracted to and influence each other; and the amount 
of the influence will bo very mush' governed by 
the perfection of the attraction which- is depend- 
ent upon the character of the atoms and oom- 
•pounds. The physical attraction may, and doos, 
change rapidly, m the physical condition and its 
surroundings channel This must' therefore bo 

, more or leas temporary. •
.The foentalorgarito, a* wh have Mid, la the
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connecting link between thejsoul, nafare and ie lin’d no right 

physical body. This ft Influenced by orates, 
as well as by many extraneous cohditions^T^ls 
is also governed by the swno jaw,and though sub; 
ject to changes, is more permanent in its charac
ter than the attractions on the physical pique.-- ^ 

The soul is susceptible to Influences from the 
mental and physical organizations And there is 
a soul-affinity, which is more permanent aud en
during than that of either of the others. The in
fluence of one liumnn being over another will de
pend upon tho plane or planes of attraction.

On tlie mental plane, kindred feelings and pur-

taqi cfcexpe: lence’andhot;
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dignity
ABdBfae mode: it you have 
asked the quot say is " tho 
question of our lives.” You ask me to be candid. 
I will. I am impressed not to give a final ahd de
cisive answer at this time. In settling so momen-

suits awaken feelings of sympathy and interest, 
and there is much happiness resulting from suoh 
unions. But where souls find congenial compan
ions, there is tho basis for tbo most perfect and 
enduring unions; and where all the natures are 
united thus, it produces a condition from, which 
flows the highest and purest happiness, and the 
influences are the strongest upon each other; and 
hence the influences must vary considerably. I 
should remark that there are certain positive 
and negative forms of the same condition, which 

’ are generally to bo found in tho opposite sexes, 
. wlilch are essential to attraction. So, on all the 

planes where the two sexes find their true com
panions, will be found the strongest ties and the 
most potent influences over each other.

I believe, however, that unless there Is a union 
upon all the planes, the relation and influence 
must he wnyward and uncertain, and that puro 
and enduring lovo cannot spring from a single 
plane of attraction, any more than a pure and har
moniously rounded life can spring from develop
ment upon either one of these planes. And wo 
all feel that this can only result from qn unfold
ing of tho entire nature in a symmetry, beauty 
nnd harmony, in which each faculty moves in its 
own peculiar and appropriate sphere. When tho 
faculties aro thus.trained, and there is a union be
tween two individuals, based upon true and har
monious relations in every department of their na
tures, it farms the highest, purest and most divine 
condition which man can realize. AU the joys of 
existence are vastly multiplied, and life becomes 
like a stream of pure, crystal waters, with spark
ling gems of beauty, and burning with love's en- 

; chanted tires, filling the cup of human happiness 
to overflowing. *

I feel that I have only hinted at a few of tho 
points which time alone can develop and unfold, 
and which tho poverty of human language must 
ever fail to reach—just as the imperfection of mu
sical instruments must over fail to give tlie high- 
est ami purest strains of harmony ami melody. In 
proportion, however, as the heart is attuned to

tous a question; 1 think there should be no hasty 
or impulsive action. Let ns weigh all Its bear
ings, and measure all the contending influences 
that may warp our Judgments, or lead us to im
proper conclusions. I propose to give you my 
answer now, freely and tally; and, having done 
this, let us wait one year from this day—which 
will be my twenty-first birthday. I accept your 
proposition now, and if our feelings and Judgment 
shall remain unchanged at that time, I think the 
question may be safely decided. In the mean- 
time we will continue our correspondence. I find 
myself strengthened by your letters, as well as by 
the effort of writing to you, for you draw out my 
thoughts as no other person can. We may visit 
each other whenever it seems proper. I hqve not 
forgotten tho very kind and pressing invitation 
which your good father gave me to visit him and 
his family, and I look forwqrd with pleasure in 
anticipation of this visit.

I have said I was not disappointed in receiving 
this question from you. When I first met you, I 
felt that you gave me strength, that my life was 
better because of your life, and my physical na
ture was stronger because I had experienced tho 
influence of your physical nature around me. 
When I measured you mentally, as I did on that 
occasion, and more fully when your first letter 
camo to me, I felt that on this plane you awak
ened loftier thoughts, and inspired higher pur
poses hero than I had over realized. Then I look
ed at my position in life, and I said, “ What have

either of these, will it leave the broken and im- 
perfeet symbols, and, realizing tho most perfect 
beauty and harmony of its own interior aud di
vine nature, bask in the sunshine of that pure nnd 
seraphic bliss which can only flow from the un
folding of this nature.

May the glimpses which flash across my path
way now, reach thee, my frloud, nnd shed a lustre 
along thine, so that wo may experience, in feeling, 
tho invitation: ‘ Come, let us go upto the moun
tain of tho house of the Lord.'

I need not say that it is very grateful to mo to 
hear from thee, and, when it Is well with theo, I 
would have thee remember me ever ns thy friend, 

Katie Malvourney.
A few weeks after this, Katie received the fol

lowing letter from Dr. Kenrick:
My Dear Friend—I desire to express my 

thanks to you for your-very interesting letter, 
•very word of which seemed precious to mo. 
Your vision of my life is deeply instructive to me, 
and I have felt more desirous than ever to be 
faithful lu pruning and cultivating the entire tree, 
and each branch, so that I may be able to realize 
that which you saw in regard to my future life.

There is one point in your admirable description 
ofthe influence of ono human being over another 
—and I accept your question as amended, and 
think it more appropriate—which is this: When 
there is a true union and attraction, there is a 
power acquired by which the faults, foibles qnd 
weaknesses may not only be seen but pointed out 
in such a manner ns to create no unpleasant or 
irritable feeling; but, on the contrary, inspire a 
higher love and warmer attachment

In all our intercourse, there has been nothing 
that lias bound me so closely to you as your 
honest and faithful, yet candid and truthful, state
ments of my faults and inharmonies just as they 
have appeared to yon. I can in this, my good 
friend, see wherein lies the true principle of re
formation, which is not accomplished by throwing 
sharp nnd barbed harpoons into the quivering' 
flesh of erring mortals, only to excite or perhaps 
destroy them, but by dropping gentle and loving 
cords, with golden anchors of sympathy, into their 
souls, we may draw out love which is the true 
life, and kindle anew the fires of purity and truth 
in their sad and sorrowing hearts.

You have answered my question plainly and 
frankly, and now I have another for you, equally 
important to ourselves personally, if ^t to others. 
I know you will not be any less candid in this 
than you have been in everything else. I desire 
to know whether you have been impressed with 
the fact that you and I stand in the relation which 
yon have so beautifully described as the ono from 
which flows tho purest nnd most exalted happi
ness which human beings can enjoy? I should 
have asked you this question before this, but I 
was waiting to see whether you would not be im- 
pressod to ask it yourself. But, feeling that I am 
not so competent to answer it ns you are (n reason 
which may have established tbo custom among 

' mankind), T have ’waited until this timer"You 
may consider me os committed on the affirmative 
of this question, but I shall press no argument on 
your feelings or Judgment, only advise you in 
seeking nn answer to this solemn and momentous 
question—the question of onr lives—that you 
withdraw as much as possible from all extrane
ous influences, and take counsel with your high
est and beet intuitions, aided by the loftiest aspira
tions and purest desires, that yon may bo guided 
by a wisdom which shall approach the perfection 
of the divine.

Abiding the issue, I am sincerely your friend, 
Henry T. Kenrick.

To Miss Katie Malvqurney.
Katie thus replied to tho Doctor’s bl-personal 

question:
My Dear Friend—I was not surprised at your 

question, but I. was pleased with tho polite and 
gentiemanlymahnor in which you put the compli
ment which you paid to my sex. I am sure ft Vas 
not, tike too many such compliments, hollow,and 
unmeaning.' Believing, as I do, in tho God-given 
right of all human beings to do that which they 
h^ve a capacity to do, and that in proportion as 
they do ft well will they extend their power and 
acquire (the yight to do more, I dp not understand 
why we qhould speak qf any righto independent 
of capacity,, which is ever the measure of right. 
Aq4'l/anypnetof my sex can put the, question 
Vm.^O M^i#*' beaqtlfally and effectually as 
ypq )$v£'ahd^y,onp ofyopr.spx^caR,answer ft 
.ip mi^peop^He WW’fJ'WJei the .woman 
put her question with a et^opghqgrt and a noble 
-WP’M^Ww^ wj

I done?” But there camo echoing up from tho 
deepest depths of my nature, ‘‘Thou hast done 
nothing wrong—wait for tbo unfolding future." 
Then, sonl-wiso, I stood beside you, and I saw 
that tho shadow which your inmost sonl sent forth, 
so clearly defined and beautiful, was measured 
by my own. Still I waited patiently. I could 
afford to, for I was happy, and I determined, 
if possible, to make no false step, or build any 
castle in tho air which should crumble in ruin 
about me, and leave sad and sorrowful memories 
there. As I have stood in the calm and placid 
scenes of my_soul's introversion, in the busy hum 
of active life ab<J ever-pressing duties, in sun
shine and in storm,jyour presence has been around 
and above me as a star of hope and destiny.

Now that we have defined our positions, can 
wo not wait for tho buds of promise to blossom 
Suty and fragrance, and tlie tendrils of affec- 

int arc entwining around our hearts to grow 
er? If we continue in this state, I feel that 

our cup of happiness will be full, with no danger 
of having it dashed from our lips, and in its place 
find broken vows, crushed hopes, and blighted 
and disappointed affections, which would render 
life's Journey hopeless and miserable, and mar 
our usefulness.

But I have written much more than I expected. 
I admit that the expression of kind words, and 
the presentation of chaste compliments, are proper, 
and gratifying to our best feelings, stimulating 
our ambition to higher aims and nobler deeds, 
and should be encouraged by all. Trustingyou will 
see what I am aiming to present, nnd look beyond 
my utterances to find the meaning, which is the 
reality of which they arc but imperfect shadows, 
I send them, having no apology to make to one 
I am happy to call my friend, and to bo able to 
subscribe myself your friend,

Katie Malvourney.
I To be continued in our next.]

In daynngone, when I wps but 
A happy child at play

By^he bine stream, or gathering flowers 
Through the brlght.summer day,

I heard them say, “ If, when a star '
Upon its golden wings

Comes softly floating earthward as
The night her vesper sings,

One breathes a wish with heart sincere, 
However wild or strange,

The boon shall bless him ore the year
Has trod her pathless range 1”

My heart would bound, and quick a wish
From out its tiny core

Would leap, as I looked up to see
Come through the open door

Of heaven, tho star whose radiant light
Should shine no more on earth,

But in whose death some dearer joy
For me should have its birth.

A childish thought, forgotten ere
The star’s bright footsteps crossed

The etherial blue to bring the boon,
And numbered.’mong the lost.

But now, when one of those fair stars,
Shod with bright gold, comes down

To list a moment, ere it dies,
To earth’s bewildering hum,

With what sweet wish, what fond desire, 
Shall I its coming greet?

What talismnnlo accent breathe, 
Ere fades the vision fleet?

Shall I for wealth or honor plead, 
Or earthly pleasures sweet?

Or crave the laurel wreath that glows, 
A crown for genius meet?

Shall I speak low a cherished name,
Sweet to my ear as sounds

Of dulcet harmony, and while
My pulse with rapture bounds

E’en at tho thought, ask that his heart
May cling to mine (as mine

Goes over reaching out for his)
In union most divine?

Shall I, in sweet humility,
Bow down, and ask a slave

To be, his weary feet with mine
Own joy fill tears to lave,

And dry them with my love’s warm breath?
To lay upon my breast

His aching head, aud woo to him
Sweet sleep’s refreshing rest?

Nay, ’t were too much for this poor earth
Such flowers of joy to raise

From her cold soil, to clothe my heart
In such fair robes of praise;

I ’ll change the boon, and when yon star
Her shining presence from

Tlie world above withdraws, and with
Wingdd feet doth hither come,

I ’ll ask that when the ransomed ones
Go up to shine as stars,

■In that fair world where earthly woes
Aro over, am gears,

i? IK®? /-WT?
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■value of their coStehts; Htfbad JIttle qt nofoor m 
$ense; was utterly reckless of the customs and 
courtesies of good society; and heeded nolaws of 
life, or rules of conduct, except such Of the teach
ings of sense as are enforced by pleasure or pain: 
nor was he always mindfal of these; He was an 
egregious gormand and would-be toper, within the 
constraints of a rigid guardianship, and seemed to 
be tipsy even when sober; insomuch that stran
gers who saw him in his staggering gait, or heard 
the gibberish of his ribald tongue, presumed that 
he had been drinking. But’ whoever knew the 
wretch, if only as well as all his townsmen knew 
him, beheld with pity rather than vulgar scorn, a

Ible, Ism of tho
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Tlie fields are dressed in Nature’s best, 
For Summer, smiling queen,

Brings all her flowers to crown tbo hours, 
And every leaf is green.

Skies never knew a deeper blue, 
The wave a softer breeze,

And ne'er were heard, in song of bird, 
Such melodics as these.

But from my heart a better part 
Of joy's sweet self! miss;

Beneath the tree I drcam of thee, 
And of a day like this.

Bright Summer, go; 1 shall not know 
Such joys as Spring-time gave;

Sweet Summer, die, and let me lie, 
Like Nelly, In the grave.

Which now so deeply dent tho aching heart, 
Are healed, that I may meet

Him there, where those who lovo may walk 
Together o'er the street

Of gold, like the bright angels whom \ 
Our Father loves, who gaze \

On liis dear face, and sing, to notes I 
Of Joy, Ids wondrous praise.

March, 1865.
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fated paockor of a got For suoh bo was, and suoh 
was born to be, os tho only failure of his mother's

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND 
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.

Spiritualism In Now Orleans.
I arrived here Jan. 1st, 1865, it being my first 

visit to this place. I am much pleased with the 
climate in winter. Ripe Chinese plums are now 
quite plenty in the market; also green cucumbers, 
now potatoes, green peas, strawberries, etc.

By previous arrangement, I entered upon the 
duties of clerk in the enrolling office of tlie House 
of Representatives, finding myself among total 
strangers, all speaking the French language (Cre
oles). In tho course of a few days one of our num
ber inquired if I wns a Spiritualist. I replied, 
" Why do you ask that question?” Ho answered, 
“ Because the spirits tell me so,” and then added, 
“ I am a medium.” I had previously given no in
timation to any ono that I was a believer in this 
beautiful philosophy, thus proving tliat spirits can 
and do communicate. I learned through this me
dium whore spiritual circles were being hold, 
which I attended, and found there P. B. Randolph, 
the only English medium present. Our circle 
consisted of about twenty-five persons.

Mr. Randolph Is teaching a colored school here.
Thft evening, I attended a lecture delivered by 

Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon (trance speaker), in 
the new opera house on St. Charles street, a beau
tiful and spacious hall, located in a very popular 
part of the city. Sho bad a very respectable and 
attentive audience, and gave the subject, “What 
is our future condition?” Impartial justice; hold
ing the theory that this life was but a portion of 
eternity;'that after leaving the mortal form we 
begun in the spirit-world at precisely tho point 
whbre wo left off in tho physical world; that the 
future life was of a progressive character, and 
that tills life, if carried out according to natural 
laws, would be productive of happiness. Tlie sub
ject of this lecture was selected by tho audience. 
Mrs. Gordon speaks at the same place next Sun-

Zflnd here many inquiring minds and seekers 
after truth. Among those in attendance at tho 
lecture was a Methodist clergyman.

A good test medium is needed here very much. 
A large majority of the inhabitants are French, 
most of whom are Catholics. A. B.

Length of Life in Animals.—Cuvier con
siders it probable that whales-sometimes live to 
the age of one thousand years. The dolphin and 
porpoise attain the age of thirty. An eagle died 
in Vienna at the age of one hundred and four. 
Ravens frequently reach the age of ono hundred. 
Swans have been known to live three hundred 
and sixty years. Pelicans tire long-lived. When 
Alexander the Great hod conquered Phoms, King 
of' India, he took a great elephant which had 
fought very valiantly for the king,, named him 
Ajax* Rafi dedicated him to the sun, add let him 
go with this inscription: “ Alexander,'Ute bon of 
Jupiter, hath dedicated' Ajax to the> sin.? / This 
slopbanAwas found,'with this inscription, three 
bukdred and fifty-six . years after. Camels some- 

; times livaito the age of one hundred year#.’ b^

i'^if> S/J

repeated maternity; and that the fruit of anoth- ' 
er’s fault. All her other children became respect
able members of society. This worthy mother, 
sometime in her pregnancy relevant to the birth 
of her unfortunate son, happened to be left alone, 
oh a Sunday, I think, her husband and tho other 
members of the family being absent at church or 
elsewhere; and in this situation a vile character 
in the aspect of a drunken vagabond, approached 
the house, demanded admission and threatening 
to break through the bolted door. The lady was 
naturally frightened, as almost any woman in her 
predicament would be; and tho maternal effect of 
her ftigbt was manifest at length in the unshape
ly character of hor ruined child.

I might give other instances of unlucky mater
nal impression of which I have more or less per
sonal knowledge, as well as many that I know of 
only by report, either written or oral; but, pre
suming that the reader will recollect their equiva
lent of implication, (since this kind of Information 
often comes unsought, as in my own experience,) 
I offer these two merely as samples of a class of 
anomalous facts which I would bring to notice, 
not with any expectation that their reality will be 
disputed, but with an earnest prayer that their 
significance may be discerned. To this end a sin
gle case would serve as well as many; for the log
ical issue of facts is independent of their number, 
and regards only their rationale. I wish I could 
discover that of any suoh as J have admitted to be 
anomalous; which adjective is only another desig
nation of what is just now inexplicable, and this 
for no other reason but tlie ever-receding limita
tions of science. Who does not know that many 
modern departments of human intelligence were 
anciently deemed impenetrable? With the his
tory of human progress before our eyes, why should 
we doubt that every phenomenon in Nature is ex
plicable, that is to adequate intelligence?—that 
all Truth is discoverable, though not within the 
perview of our present discovery, and that mys
tery relates only to the outer regions of our inves
tigation? Doubt! to me there is no doubt in the 
case. It is rather clear to my understanding that 
this is the very predicament of Man's all-search
ing mind. From tho premise of no effect without 
Cause, there follows no such thing as Chance, nor 
other accident than the surprises of imperfect cog
nition; while we know enough of Nature, even by 
observation, to be assured that all her operations 
are according to law—that, so far as they are re
vealed to us, they aro forever subject to those 
eternal principles on which tho integrity of the 
Universe depends; and therefore every physical 
event must have not only its relevant cause, but 
also its rationale, however both for a time may 
elude our research. In other words, there are no 
anomalies in Nature but the conceits of a limited 
intelligence. So the mysteries of maternity, like 
all other mysteries, are grounded In human brno- 
rance. The anomalous facts ad verted to above, as 
well as the recited instances of maternal failure, 
are all in keeping with the ruling principles of 
Nature, and only discordant with the precepts of 
Wisdom touching the voluntary relations of man
kind. I mean to say that their seemingly fortui- 

^tous occurrence is always in Nature’s Order, to 
which there aro no exceptions; that, just as ema
ciation follows privation of food, which, if prolong-

------ being im- 
with every phase of the mothers mentality ; 
^ thisjsth^only means of a soul’s pre-natal 

^ment^ Again,path b experimental mesmer- 
fet iwtdnii a more effective control of his sub- 
jbet’a organism than of his dwd; (as when, at t^s 
merp will of thb mesmerizer, a' limb of the mes- 
merjebd person assumes a muscular rigidity which 
no operator can effect upon a member pf his own 
body ti ^nd as^the affected experiences of a sue- 
oessful'mesmerizer devolve upon the mind of the 
mesmerizeei with- the force of reality; (as when 
the former/ancles a’drink of water to be wine, or 
some other deliClouAbevorage, and the latter en
joys it as such;) so oil .He thoughts and/eeltngs o/a 
pregnanf mother.;are transmitted to her fetal child 
with a icondsrfal amplification of their subjective ma
terial, Indeed,-the'experience of life in embryo 
appears to bo the counterpart,pf maternal aspira
tion, and often in fulfillment of a mother's frus-
trated longing; like the;dreams''of starvation, 
which always feast the soil! while the famishing 
body sleeps. In this way I account not only for 
the two instances of maternal misconception .re
lated above,-ns well as the whole <jla$s;of anoma
lous facts to which they belong, but also for the 
generation of certain characteristics, both worthy 
and unworthy, which are not personal1 to either 
parent, All such seeming accidents of fetal de
velopment are really incidental to the natural

THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.

THIRD SECTIOS COXTIXCSD.

Woman to be Han’s Redeemer.

Some of the pleasantest scenes of my boyhood 
were enlivened and endeared to my later memory 
by tho presence of a perk and playful girl about 
of my own age; the last family likeness of an un
commonly good-lookingand noble-minded matron, 
and all unfaulty in form and feature (I mean the 
girl), save a villous patch on the right side of her 
nose, an inch or more in length and less than half 
as broad, resembling a bit of hide and hair torn 
from the body of a sorrel horse; tho hair being 
short and dovtay, like that of the animal soon 
after shedding its winter coot My puerile mind 
was often tasked with wonder, In our familiar In
terviews, at Nature's ill attempt to spoil a pretty , 
face; and there was no end'to my quandary, which 
only took a different turn, oh my learning how it 
happened, either for the continued mystery of its 
cause, or the oddity of. its .occaslon, . It was the 
mother's testimony, as I am duly authorized to 
soy, that her maternal serenity coincident with the 
pre-natal life of her daughter, was unhappily dis
turbed, (in what particular stage thereof I have 
formerly neglected and am now unable to ascer
tain,) by tho casual and unexpected sight of a roan 
whipping a refractory horse; and that in the height 
of her pity for the punished brute, her right fore
finger was unthinkingly brought to bear with a 
slight pressure on tho identical part of her face 
denoted by the facial blemish Of her child. Tho 
magical effect of this manipulation, ns well as its 
transfer from tho maternal to the fetal body, is 
mysterious indeed, though not quite Inexplicable, 
it may be, and certainly not more difficult to ex
plain than the psychological results of many an 
experiment in what, for want of scientific penetra
tion, Is called Mesmerism; as. will hereafter ap
pear.

My next example is loss detailable, though I 
am equally well assured of Ite truth; but I was 
never as1 well acquainted with the personal con
stituents of its prime event, which occurred some 
thirty years before I was born. Suffice it to say 
that, In a town adjoining that of my own nativity, 
there formerly lived and grew to the stature of a 
man, a singular exemplification of human fatuity. 
Ho was not a fool; for he had sense enough to keep 
him out of harm’s way, and uncouth wit enough 
to make either sport or mischief for his occasional 
admirefe: ndlther was he ptojiefly stated; for he 
behaved with reason, according to What hekUew; 
though the measure of his knowledge‘wibf'dniy 
equal to that of hie unassisted obsetvatiottl'wMdh 
was fortuitous rtthet than ’designed-^ botwlrail-

ed, occasions starvation and death, only because 
bodily renovation Is one of those perpetual laws 
of animal life which cannot be broken; and Just 
as the healing of a flesh wound is effected by the 
general process of alimentivo assimilation, and 
not by any special institute in the economy of 
physiological being; so every nmous and fetal dis
tortion in body or mind, as well as every phase of 
precocity or characteristic of native genius, is in
cidental to the constant working of a peculiar 
force in maternity, which, as the natural sequence 
of the mother’s unique relation to her unborn 
progeny, constitutes her pro-creative power. This 
power is involuntary and only modified by the 
mother’s will. Therefore it is never more wake- 
fa! or efficient at one time than another, and varies 
in effect only according to the variety of external 
influences to which she is casually subject. This 
power to generate and mold the mentality of a 
nascent soul, I do not fully comprehend; nor shall 
I undertake its elucidation and that ofthe mater
nal relation from which it springs, further than to 
say that both are analogous to those of a mes
meric operator.

eose there is no question as to the fact of 
1 unconsciousness; but the reason of it, if 
Ideal part of a sentient being has any de

velopment prior to the birth of the body ; and if 
not, whence the endowment of mentality at the mere 
instance of breathing; no writer to my knowledge 
has ever attempted to explain. In discarding the 
vulgar notion that God, makes souls apart Ijom 
the natural order of human propagation, to be 
tenanted in earthly bodies perhaps by midwives 
from the spirit-world, (which I cannot think the 
reader is foolish enough to entertain,) we virtually 
admit that spul and body are generated as well as 
born together— that the psychical part of human 
nature is as old, and as much the product of hu
man parentage, as the physical. Besides, this is a 
reasonable postulate; at least I can think of no 
rational objection to it; while it is clearly favored 
by the observation that a child born in the seventh 
or eighth month of maternity, is as perfectly con
scious as the product of a longer gestation. Pre
natal insensibility too', as consisting with health
ful vitality, may bo accounted for upon tho same 
principle as that of a mesmeric subject, whose 
mental state is in fact identifiable with that of 
every unborn infant. To such a? are at all con
versant with tho experimental facts and obtaining 
theory of Mesmerism, it is evident that the mere 
physiological conditions of embryonic life are fit
ted to Induce, and therefore do insure, thb' sumo 
magnetic rapport ot tho mother and fetui that is 
sought with more or less success by the operator's 
manipulation of his subject. Thus, magnetism 
becomes tho thaumaturges of materpity(arid the 
mother’s procreative phv/br appears to be mainly 
duo to her function as Anaturally constituted 
mesmerist. Call1,this1'a'sheet hypothesis,’if'you 
please; and yet, beMddd'teiplvIhg two taysibriss 
'fate one and me'iatife,' W dlsbbyeW thb ptbbablb 
rationale of mkieffiM'db'ricbbtUri'.'kud brdtfeft'W 
acceptable reason' Wralt i*arietlUlwth‘bf4tic&ki 
kridfallurdihVaW^
' "■«' the suhdW o^bxpWefital’ fc&tfs'Ai

working of an unknown principle, in, maternity 
which'.hypothecates'improvement in pedigree;; 
though' for lack of maternal informationits nor
mal effect is often lost or even perverted.

Tima at any time in the soasonlof maternity fol
lowing the climax of fetal conformation, any ex
traordinary incentive to a special aspiration, such 
as to some minds will occur on being entertained 
with a piece of sculpture, a painting, a taking 
book, a dramatic or music’al performance, or what 
is likelier still, an attempt to execute some work 
of art, will suffice to qualify the mother of a genius. 
I doubt not important personalities sometimes 
originate in these and other casual ways; and I 
only wish tho life of any mother, or that of any 
mother's child,.had been written with the least 
appreciation of the principle which the statement 
implies. But for want of this, biographers, have 
rarely recorded what is available to my present 
purpose, otherwise than by inference. In the 
summary life of Byron just enough is said of his 
mother to give us a clue to the cause of his sensi
tive and irreverent temper and tho scornful bias 
of his Muse: but not enough to account,for the 
pith of his Ideality. Those were Inevitable fruits 
of maternal vexation consequent upon his father's 
marital infidelity and fraud: and the author of 
Childe Harold is just as likely to have followed 
his mother’s occasional writing of a sonnet Off 
this point I am left to conjecture only so far as 
consists with tho postulate that every personal gift 
of Nature not inherited is born of maternal aspira
tion; or, In-words of broader scope and perhaps 
more definite, that all traits of character more prom
inent am} remarkable in children than in either of 
one’s parents, are maternally procreated, in effect 
either of some sudden excitement, intense long
ing, or habitual endeavor of tho mother. The 
poetic endowments of Lucretia and Margaret Da
vidson, of which there was no sign of a paternal 
precedence, were plainly of tho latter source; 
since both in. literary facility and proclivity to 
versification they precociously surpassed their 
mother, who was accustomed to private attempts 
at poetry prior to their birth, yet, for her modest 
pretensions to authorship, published nothing of 
her own till after tho'Impetus of their scintillant 
career; and then only what savored more of in
cited taste than creative ability. The memoirs of 
Benjamin West contain allusions to his mother 
which provoke the reasonable assumption that 
she was largely endowed with-the taste of an art
ist; and could I command the elements of mater-, 
nal biography in relation to every famous charac
ter, I doubt not of their fitness to prove that na
tive genius, or any trait of human wit or worth, 
which appears to be aboriginal, has been properly 
designated mother-wit, and why not also mother- 
worth? as being an enlarged representation of 
what a mother was, or at least of what she some
times worshiped. But since biographers have 
generally suffered that to go to oblivion which 
might have constituted the best material support 
of my theory, I am left to look for this almost ex
clusively within the area of my personal acquaint-
ance.

[7b &e continued.]

THE DEMONSTRATIONS OF SPIRIT' 
UALISM.

There is one thing for which, we can thank God 
and take courage—Spiritualism has a positive.and 
scientific basis, not being mainly dependent on the 
sacred writings of some ancient nation for its ex
istence. True, if its full history was written out, 
the Spiritualism of all nations would be necessary 
to place it before tho world as a whole. The end. 
of the Churches is, in discarding as spurious,all 
the angelology outside of the O.ld and New Testa
ment Scriptures, while the world is, and ever has 
been, full of it. , ,- .

The phenomenal Spiritualist has no favors to 
ask of tho Biblical textualist, of the Infidel, or the 
.common school of metaphysicians, because he 
knows whereof he affirms. There is no fact in sci
ence betted established than the. fact in our own 
midst: people'are daily coming in contact with 
disembodied spiritual intelligences,, IdvislUe” —’’ 
though they are to fleshy eyes. The evidence, is 
overwhelming; and we defy both our Infidel aud 
Christian friends to invalidate these evidences.
So long as tho veracity of. consciousness is admit
ted in any case, we insist it should be in this. It 
is of no account if now and then a case of impos
ture is detected; what we mean is, the genuine
ness of the thing itself is a matter of absolute fact. 
Tho pulpit aud rejlgious press may denounce Spir
itualism as an imposture, apd the Boston Inves
tigator may cry out a lack of evidence, yet Spirit
ualism moves, on majestically, conquering and to 
conquer. Protestantism, since tlie era of Martin 
Luther, cannot claim the honor ,pf converting so 
many clear headed apd intellectual unbelievers ip 
a future life, as tho phenomena of Spiritualism 
have converted to that belief within tho last twen
ty years. . ..-.. a

Phenomena are what the world has been want
ing ever since Protestantism'sot up for itself. And 
phenomena to establish the‘doctrine of nature 
life aye just what Protestantism, all the way along, 
has confessed, and ina'ihfafned could hot.befaf- 
nfshed,, Anil'When thpre! hayh been phenofabna 
of this Nnd» they1 Mto jiSin treated dshijmbUg.'or

pwfelw'rdd’atid'b&tame'a ^
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Glared to be the entire word of G<xl, containing all , 

'io'has e vet revealed to mtn ioticMrigi the futuro 
Jlift.' • Consequently the secisaamltpoolheruvi- 
^Mfoe’bnt Wliat can be gathered from this book, 

- -written by ninny different writers. The result is, 
> among those who accept the Bible as aforesaid, wo
Rave those who believe in eternal misery, the be- 

’ llevers'in universal salvation',arid the destruction- ' 
ists, or believers in the ahnlhUhtion of the wicked.
Bat in one thing they all'agree: we are hot how ' 
having any demonstrative prooft of the inherent ' 
immortality of tbe soul. 1

By deciding that every chapter and verso of the 
Bible go to comprise the Infallible word of God, ' 
those who reason from these promises are led in
to the grossest' errors. Eider Milos Grant quotes 
from the lechefotis King Solomon, "The dead 
know hot anything, neither have they any more a 
reward; for tho memory of them is forgotten. 
Also their love and their hatred, and their envy, is 
now perished; neither have they any more a po
sition forever in anything that is done under the 
sun.” ' “ Then,” exclaims Mr. Grant, ‘‘ this settles 
forever tho question of tho existence of what is 
called tho spirit of man after death.” Allowing 
that God infallibly inspired King Solomon to pen 
this extract, then Biblical believers in the immor
tality of thp soul aro in as tight a place as were the 
Romish Cardinals when the rotary motion of tho 
earth was established by tho experiments of 
Galileo.

There has been any nmonnt of hurling Scripture 
texts for nnd against tho doctrine of man’s con
scious, spiritual existence immediately subsequent 
to death; and it is now high time to take the dis
putants into the realm of positive facts in settling 
this point. It matters but little what disposal 
textualists make of nephesh, psuche, ruah, pneumo, 
or neshama; but what is provable from the phe
nomena occurring in this country and In Europe, 
bearing upon this subject. A definition of Blbll- 
cal terms does not, by any means, put this sub
ject beyond further criticism. Even Miles Grant, 
with all of his materialistic proclivities, is obliged 
to admit the doctrine of demonology, which Is the 
next door to conceding tho point in dispute be
tween him and Spiritualists. *A demon, according 
to lexicon authority, is a spirit. So, if there is, or 
ever was, an order of beings called demons, then, 
inferentially, the existence of the human soul or 
spirit becomes probable. Any further than a 
mere history of opinions is concerned, it would be 
no great loss were all tho books and treatises on 
the next life annihilated; because wo have means 
of judging of the nature and character of tho next 
life equal to tho best of them. To-day I would 
prefer the Message Department of the Banner, in 
forming my opinions of the condition of the de
parted, to all the Church literature the Christian 
world can produce. The baseless theories of C. 
F. Hudson and Miles Grant respecting the utter 
extinction of the unrepentant, nre ns utterly ex
ploded as the Ftoleinio theory of astronomy. 
From the same source the once popular doctrine 
concerning hell is disposed of. And yet Church
men plant themselves upon their dignity, utterly 
ignoring these things, as though they had no bear
ing upon the case. What avails all of these theo
ries which ignore facts and construct theories up
on the veriest hypotheses?

Would our Biblicists defend the so-called mi
raculous parts of the Scriptures? How can it be 
so effectually done as by drawing weapons' from 
the spiritual armory of Spiritualism? The old 
materialistic skepticism is in no better condition 
to ward off the telling blows of Spiritualism, than 
an old-style, wooden man-of-war is to encounter 
an iron-clad monitor. We are just beginning to 
find out that the most powerful forces and agents 
in nature are spiritual, and that it is no longer 
the privilege of the most arrant skepticism to bo 
the assaulting party, but that its work is more 
strictly one of sAf-defence. Candob.

Glover, Vt„ 1865.

£(jtSpiri^^
Dark Spirits—Evil Spirits? ■

I must not withhold from your readers the fol
lowing remarkable communication, received yes- 
day from a spirit whom I know as Benjamin Pe
ters, my " Satanic associate," as M styles himself, 
and who* unhappily for me, has been my constant 
attendaqt for the last eighteen months, depriving 
me of all intercourse with my spirit-friends. It 
was received through the Dial, one of the simplest 
and most efficient methods of communing with 
the spirit-world. Thoughts flow os fast as the
pen can record. 

Accomac, Fa., April 22,1865,
Frank.

FEMALE PHYSICIANS.
BY JANE M. JACKSON.

It was a custom of the Greeks, on a birth in 
their families or on a recovery from an illness, to 
offer a sacrifice to Esculaplus. We now have to 
be thankful for the advent of female physicians, 
fraught with so much interest to a large number 
of the community. As women have always stood 
foremost ih the capacity of nurses for the sick, 
they are certainly best calculated to become phy- 

। siclani for their own sex. By the philanthropic 
labors of a lady, the first Medical College was or
ganized in New York City. There, women can be 
taught the science of healing diseases peculiar to 
women, and thoroughly qualified to practice med
icine. That they have met, and will continue to 
meet with opposition, is true. Every stop taken 

. in reform meets with difficulties; but with right 
on their side, they will live down opposition,scorn 
and ridicule. In treating diseases of females, they 
will succeed. Their own experience teaches them 
to ask such questions that their patients will not 
refuse to answer, for the sympathy felt by the 
physician is a key that will unlock the secret and 
disclose truthfully tho cause and extent of disease 
that has baffled the skill of the male physician, 
because he did not understand the case. His del
icate patient will not disclose to him truthfully 
the extent of her sufferings. Ho can only guess 
at remedies; and day by day ho sees that his in
teresting patient fades away, for hor modesty 
places a bar upon investigation, and another vic- 

• tim is lost thpt might have blessed her family for 
years. To obviate this evil, and lessen the amount 
of suffering endured by mothers, wives and sisters, 
women as physicians step forward to their rescue.

" They alone can sympathize with their own sex, 
alone can obtain the confidence of a sensitive fe
male patient. Surely the Angel of Mercy has 
moved the waters of healing, so that the weak 

• and feeble can avail themselves of their magical 
powers, . Homeopathic remedies, combined with 
.the divine properties of mesmerism, have agitated 
these streams,'and all may bo healed, and women 
become as free from disease as God and Nature 
intended them to bo, Vain will bo all opposition, 
for it is destined that the. chains of bondage that 
have crippled the ad vancement of women are fall
ing away before tho light of knowledge now flood
ing our enlightened country, • Women have claim
ed their righto, and are able to sustain tfiem. Ex
cept by a few narrow-minded men,’their power Is 
acknowledged, as physicians, Ippturqr^ and artists. 
.As t^ey have experienced opposition from some 
of the medical.profession, they should stand alone. 
Let.the world see that they are capable of ‘ sus
taining and directing their own Medical College, 

’.‘by education and practice. Let. tlio business be 
performed by women entirely—teach their own 
students Award the diplomas,, Surely wqmen 

' educated for the purpose are as well informed as 
men on these, duties. When’ they act independ
ently, and assert their, abilities to perform the la- 
fe§?£Al»

’practitioners, and thelriadvice and assistance be 
, sought in difficult cases where only the aid ofwo* 
men can avail, or give relief to tlio sufferer, where 
theihale physician h>" failed, hot from want o( 
skill; bdt knowledge of tlielnie state of h s pa- 
Henk; (Then,Side। by side will .these- physicians 
labor, sgekfog only p rol|ew>p,spffeWJ> $ 
benefit all "mankind.

. “Dear Friend—I wish to give you some 
thoughts on a subject that you do not understand. 
I mean the condition of undeveloped spirits.

You, and all Spiritualists, believe that yon can 
benefit dark spirits by your admonitions and 
prayers. This is true; but you can have little or 
nd effect upon evil spirits. Wo are dark spirits 
who have been your attendants for the last-eigh
teen months, and by us you have been protected 
from the power of evil spirits.

Dark spirits ate those who lived for their own 
gratification, regardless of what pain might be 
given to others, or what consequences might re
sult therefrom. A large proportion of all who 
come from earth are of this character, but infinitely 
diversified; some being more corrupt than others,

There Is the drunkard, but otherwise a good 
man; he has only to lay aside the weakness that 
enslaved him, when bright angels take him by 
the hand and lead him into bliss.

There is tho miser, whose God was gold; who 
had no ear for the widow's plaint or the orphan’s 
cry; who turned away when relief was craved, 
and thought of nothing but adding house to house, 
bond to bond, and field to field. Time wears off 
these corruptions of earth; he feels the emptiness 
of such treasures, and yearns for something more 
elevating and more satisfying to the soul. He 
drops these tinsel toys, when he, too, passes into a 
bettor condition.

Thereis the woman of fashion, whose whole mind 
is absorbed in dress and pomp and parade; in 
giving routs and attending them; in flue furniture 
and equipage, and in everything that can make 
display. She must be the first of the ton. Death 
comes; bears youth and beauty to tho grave; and, 
bereft of all that gives life enjoyment, she comes 
hero a mere shadow, fit only for a lower sphere. 
How miserable she lies, grieving over past follies, 
wasted time and gifted opportunities. Time rolls 
on, but gives no relief, no change. Remorse does 
its work at last, and finds her looking up, listen
ing to bright spirits sent for her instruction.

And there are thousands who, live but for to
day; no thought of to-morrow; engrossed in the 
cares of life; no cultivation of the affections; no 
aspiration for a better condition; mere animals. 
These continue a long time with but little change; 
but all things change at last, for Progression is 
the universal law. The gardens wherein they 
wandered in despair know them no more; they 
have gone to better homes.

AH such we term dark spirits. No malice fills 
their hearts—no desire to injure; they will have 
their fun, as we have had ours, in deceiving 'you; 
you are now under their control; but not a hair of 
your head would they injure; you aro, indeed, tho 
object of their special care.

Turn wo now to a very different class of beings 
—to those who were familiar with crime; pirates, 
poisoners, murderers, whose hand shed a brother’s 
blood; who made a sister weep the loss of her in
nocence; who filled a father's grave, and broke a 
mother’s heart; who robbed the poor, and wrench
ed the last morsel from the orphan and widow— 
these form the class of which now I speak. Their 
appearance is horrible; every vile passion rages 
witbin, and they are constantly seeking opportu-

The “Singular Incident.”
Facta are constantly occurring corroborative’ of 

the truth of Spiritualism, yet the world posse* 
them heedlessly by, and continues to doubt or 
sneer. Many of these facts nre recorded in the 
public papers, yet these papers are silent on them,' 
and hesitate to recognize tho truth, because they 
fear the anathemas of orthodoxy, which yet wields 
much influence, though its persecuting fangs have 
been blunted, and become comparatively harm
less. Now, as it ever has been, truth has to strug
gle to make progress, and is acknowledged only 
aftebaJcmg and fierce opposition.

I fonnd in the Boston Journal, of a recent date, 
the following article, apparently from a corre
spondent in Maine, which undoubtedly would not 
have been published had the editor not have been 
satisfied of its authenticity. The writer evidently 
fails to comprehend the significance of the facts 
he records, for he says he merely gives them ns 
“ singular and interesting." “ Singular and inter
esting" as they are, they are not new, by any 
means. They have recurred numberless times, 
like thousands of other kindred facts or phenom
ena well known to Spiritualists, and constantly 
appealed to as evidencing and illustrating the 
truth of spirit-existence and communion. The 
article is headed “ Singular Incident," and is as 
follows: ,

•" There are more things in heaven and earth. 
Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy.’ 
So says Shakspeare, and so wo are still constrain
ed to say, as Incidents occur that we cannot ex
plain, and which baffle nil our efforts to account 
for them. Ono of these wears about to narrate: 
A few miles from the Kennebec river, in Maine, 
there resides a farmer, three of whose sons have 
fought in the service or their country, two of whom 
have given up their lives in the struggle with this 
wicked rebellion. In January, 1863, a member of 
this family, a little child of two and a half years 
old, was sick with diptheria. The mother, grand
father and other members of tho family were 
there, ministering to the little sufferer, but the 
father of tbe child was absent Ho was ono of 
the sons already referred to, and wns away in the 
service of his country. It would scarcely be 
supposed that a child so young would remember 
an absent ono; but tho father had so often boon 
spoken of, that, whether distinctly remembered or 
not, he was present to tho mind of tho child as a 
dearly-loved object of affection. And now, as the 
little one grows weaker, and is anxiously watched 
and cared for, he said, In his feeble voice,11 want 
to go and see papa/and died.

Wo now pass to Falmouth, in Virginia. There, 
in the regimental hospital, lies a sick soldier. He 
is far away from home and homo privileges; but 
the surgeons and nurses care for him, and do what 
they can to help him; and that noble son of Maine, 
Gen. Howard, ministers to Ids spiritual as well as 
bls physical wants. On the same evening on 
which the child died, Gen. H. wns in the hospital, 
when the soldier sat up, and, pointing to the door, 
said, * Look there, General.' Seeing nothing, nnd 
supposing the man was delirious, lie made but 
little reply: when tho soldier again said, with ear
nestness, ' Do n’t you see, General?’ He replied 
that he did not. ' Why, how strange that you 
do n’t,' said the soldier. ' There is a little boy 
coming in—It is my boy: and ho is an angel.’ The 
soldier knew not that nis child was sick. He him-

laws." How well this has been Ailfllled thus far; 
but the end is not yet.

About one year after the advent of the Prophet, 
a new class of manifestations began to be pre
sented. The medium would begin to lose con
sciousness of material surroundings, and looking 
upward, would see tbe heavens illuminated with 
a soft orange light, which would finally settle 
down around her; or,-what is more probable, her 
spirit was lifted up into it. This light she defined 
the “divine glory,” or "divine rays of love." 
The effect was most exhilarating, inspiring the 
most exalted sense of happiness and love to nil 
mankind.

A series of visions followed of scenes in spirit- 
life, and then tho Spirit of Jesus was brought 
to light; first as a bright star, with “ Love” across 
its disc, nnd twelve lesser stars surrounding him. 
Finally the clearly-defined form of Jesus was 
seen, always in the some “ divine glory," and at
tended by his angels, who appeared ns yet only 
asstars. At about this period, Mary, the mother 
of Jesus, appeared witli the Prophet, and gave a 
short, bnt very beautiful address to the world, 
promising that " Ha who was born of me, and 
who was tho child of nn earthly father, as well ns 
mother, would come again to tho world, aud speak 
to the world."

Tho reader will now observe that nearly all of 
the elements of tho picture have boon presented. 
Next comes tho vision, which combines them in 
one group, prophetic of the future moral progress 
of this world.

The thinking render will observe a peculiarity 
In this-matt er—its perfect harmony with Bible his
tory and prophecy, while at the same time it is 
equally in harmony with the spiritual develop
ments of this age. Of coarse, the Christian lias 
his ideal of the attributes of Jeans, nnd the Spir
itualist sees him from his standpoint os only tho 
spirit of an individual man.

But says the reader, “ What particular influ
ence can the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth have 
more than another spirit of equal ability?” This 
Is the ever-recurring question of tiie Spiritualist. 
My answer must bo short, though'much maybe 
said. Commensurate with the authority the Chris
tian Church has conferred upon the name of 
Jesus Christ in deifying him, will be his influence 
in overthrowing all the dogmas of priestcraft. 
The good seed ho sowed when on earth, lie says, 
“ has been choked, and only tares ore left to feed 
mankind,” Again lie snys, “ I come to gather up 
tho tares. I come to take from humanity tho 
bread made from the grain of tares.”

Again snys another, " How shall wo bo able to 
identify tho spirit of Jesus?" Enough has been 
revealed already to enable any one to identify 
the inspiration of Jesus, when' it shall full in its 
purity upon a speaker. Moreover, tho manifesta
tion of tho divine glory, which. I understand, is to 
accompany his inspiration, will bo quite sufficient 
to satisfy most minds. This is the Holy Ghost 
with which tlio disciples of Jesus wore filled at 
tho day of Pentacost.

nity to vent their spite. But they seldom find It; 
for all mortals are attended by spirit-friends who 
have the power to keep these wretches in subjec
tion. You are indebted to us for protection; they 
have often attempted to assail, but you are too 
well guarded.

Progression is far removed from them. I have 
seen spirits here who have continued in the same 
condition for centuries, and may for centuries to 
come. Here is Nero, and Caligula, and Constan
tine, many of the Popes of Romo, James the First, 
George tho Fourth, many bishops, priests and 
clergymen; many who stood high before the 
world, but hypocrites before God. All these are 
evil spirits, and are such as Judge Edmonds 
speaks of in his second volume. The account 
which he gives is as correct as I could have given. 
I have witnessed often such scenes as he de
scribes; they are true to the life. To torture 
others is the only pleasure that they know.

Let me now give you an account of our condi
tions, occupatidns, cares, pleasures and amuse
ments. In doing this, I must rend the veil which 
Orthodoxy has woven; Earth-life and spirit-life 
are milch1 alike. Wo have laid aside the clothing 
we no longer require—that is all. We have tho 
same feelings, affections, desires, we over' had. 
What pertains to earth wo no longer know; such 
as providing for dally wants, suffering frpm dis
ease and other physical ills. Wo feel an interest 
in all that concerns our friends, and most spirits 
have an intense desire to commune. Tho war 
that has raged with you forms an endless topic of 
conversation, and every battle-field is attended 
by myriads of spirits, all taking part on one side 
or tho other.

Ohr country appears wild and barren. Wo 
have no gushing streams, no limpid waters, no 
trees, no flowers, no singing birds. The eyo rests 
on no grateful object. A general gldom prevails 
without and within. We seo no joyous face, no 
laughing child at play, nought that could raise a 
smile. But there is none of that misery your 
preachers speak of among dark spirits, although 
infinite woe and wretchedness among evil ones. 
We aro about as contented as mortals of a similar 
description aro on earth. Wo employ our time 
roaming about, looking for friends, aud, should 
we find a medium, you know how we use film. 
But do not suppose' that all aro equally* careless. 
We differ hero, ds you do on earth. Some find 
amusement In playing off pranks upon the medi
um, in fabricating stories that may subject him to 
ridicule, while others are eager to profit by any 
Instruction that may be given. We know that 

Progression awaits us, and are content to bide 
onr time.

Would that I could speak of brighter realms; 
'»«,*«»! they are not mine.: Thbso'wlio hate 
left ozalid return, are lavish in their description 
ofthe Summer Land. They speak of ita verdant 
lawns carpeted with flowers, the rippling brooks, 
the azure sky, the lofty mountains, the beautiftil 
gardens; i the .groves, rich in foliage; -.filled with 
songsters. Of gaudy plumage—everything that can 
lenGlisui.the pye Add fill the heartz with Joy, be
longs to tbe glorified spirits bf those bright abodes." 

h/! h’ '/-.BHteBilSSSSSS^^555^^^ s'hf.’‘l ।
A cbhntfy editor; praising a subtauftil polid-

guard." . ■ • i

self died a few days afterward. A letter was af
terword received at the hospital announcing the 
death of tho 'Child; and when tho father of tiie 
soldier went to Falmouth to obtain the body of. 
his son, the surgeon made inquiries respecting tho 
child, and narrated the soldier’s vision; and it was. 
found that tiie death of tho child occurred at tho 
same time ns tho father spoke of seeing him. Gen. 
Howard afterward corroborated tlio statement of 
the surgeon. The writer learned the facts from 
the father of the young soldier. Ho is a reliable. 
Christian man, and SelectmiA of his town; and 
there is no doubt of tho truth; of his statements. 
We have no theory to proposals a solution of this 
mystery. We merely give the facts as singular 
and interesting."

Recently I have heard of a similar incident, 
which occurred during the life-time of Bishop 
Griswold, when rector of tbe Episcopal Church in 
Bristol, many years since. His son-in-law, being 
in ill health, went to Cuba to seek restoration. 
One night, seated in his study, he saw his son-in- 
law pass through his study into tho sitting-room. 
Nothing was said, and in a few moments the 
Bishop went in. and inquired for him. Mrs. G. 
was astonished, and replied that no one had en
tered the room. The Bishop insisted there had, 
but his wife said it was an illusion. The Bishop 
declared he had seen his son-in-law most plainly, 
and thought it strange ho did not speak. Tho sub
ject was dropped, but tho incident aud time were 
noted. Soon after, advices were received from 
Cuba of the demise of the son-in-law; he had 
passed away coincident with the vision of the 
Bishop. The subject created considerable excite
ment at the time, but it soon subsided, none then 
apprehending tho philosophy Involved in tho phe
nomenon, or dreaming that it was in any way to 
solvo tho mystery of the spirit's existence, and 
open the dark portals of the tomb.

Fraternally thine, W. Foster, Jr, 
Providence, Ji. I., April 14,1865.

Hero I will put in a word for self-protection. I 
do not consider this great moral movement of a 
band of spirits, however large, as all of the spirit- 
world, nor all of Spiritualism. Tho spirits who 
have boon my teachers, believe In the moral ele
vation of mankind by teaching the divlno law of 
love—that in doing good, wc get good—in making 
others happy, wo contribute to our own happiness; 
while on the other band, selfish ncquisiton leads 
directly to a downfall, or to unhappiness. Tho 
only basis for permanent institutions and happi
ness is found in the divine law, which forbids that 
nn institution, or nn individual, shall possess that 
which is more needed elsewhere. This is the doc
trine Jesus taught eighteen centuries ago, and it 
is the doctrine ho will revive and enforce again.

When trill these events transpire? This is tho 
natural question. My dear reader, they will tran- 
spirejust so fast ns materiality is crushed out in 
the world, and the human soul opened to spiritual 
things. These things aro not to come to all tho 
world at onco—nil cannot bo prepared for them. 
“ Whore two or three are gathered together in my 
name, there will I be in their midst." This prom
ise holds good to-day. Tho identification of tho 
spirit of tho Prophet Elijah, is established by the 
most indubitable evidence. The pure Hebraic 
idiom of bis writing is in itself strong evidence. 
But as this is no part of my duty, nor a matter of 
Interest to have people believe what I know, 1 
leave this matter with tho angels, who can take 
care of it without my help. Wliat I write here, I 
write in full expectation of soon having the op
portunity of investigating from the standpoint of 
the spirit in the land of spirits. I look forward to 
that time with great interest, and without doubt 
or fear.

Batavia, N. Y., April, 1865.

Historical Account of tho 8j»irlt>Mani- 
fbRtatlona from which Originated 

the Painting called “ The De
scent of the Angels.”

BY DR. GRISWOLD. '

I am constantly importuned; by those who are 
not familiar with my writings during tho years 
1858-59 and ’60, fof an explanation of the pro
phetic, or spiritual meaning of the " Descent of 
tho Angels.” With your permission, Mr. Editor, 
I will endeavor to give as concise an account of 
the painting, and of ita origin, as I possibly can.

In the years ’57 and ’58, a young lady, kindred, 
and member of my, family, became developed as 
a medium. I found spirits were very perfectly 
identified through her in various ways, so that 
my confidence in a few kindred and other friends 
in spirit-land became quite firm. I sought intelli
gence concerning our relation to spirit-life—the 
philosophy of life in tho spheres, and what Is to 
do done to redeem this world from tho moral de
gradation In which it is buried. It wns seldom 
tliat interrogatories were answered pointedly, but 
when they were, I was often made to feel my 
littleness to a degree that almost restrained mo 
from further investigations.

About tho last of tiie year 1857—if I nm not mis
taken—a hew control camo at a sitting, which sho 
noticed, being partially conscious, describing it as 
very gentle and pleasant. Soon hor hand was 
moved to write In Roman capitals, near an inch 
In size, "ELIGAH, THE PROPHET.” I ob- 
served the G, and, supposing, of course, thnt tiie 
Mwap an interloper—though wo had nov- 

n been thus troubled—I said, " You had bet
tor learn to spoil ‘ Elijah' before claiming to bo a 
personage of so great antiquity." Immediately 
tho medium's hand wns moved to write In the 
same bold characters, " My Father Knoweth Mo 
as EUgah—Man. as Elijah,.' This scrap of writ
ing I ftavo to this day. , 

: It wonld be impossible forme to go through tho 
detalik of events and remarkable manifestations 
which attended this spirit. - Not until I leaned 
that , tho same band of spirits who Inaugurated 
the Christian Dispensation through Jesus, and 
that With them was rioW added the early teachers 
of hli doctrines, and that the prophet, by his own 
assurance, was but the sign of their coming, was 
1 enabled to understand the rationale of this spirit’s 
advent' I felt, at first, that .these astounding de
velopments must excite'much Interest; but I 
soon learned that the soweku were nierely sowing 
the seed, to lie dOrmany nutil: the -proper ■ time 
.Sbquld come,. This, I w^MohUt that early day, 
woffld.be through w^r-“ War bptwepn Ipimuta- 

!bW prindpleB and man-made 'add prescribe 1

The Davenport Brothen again 
' London.

in

to sit alone. We must do Justice to the tall gen
tleman: he did not inflict pain in tho process of 
tying, thus behaving as a gentleman. But having 
been gratified in befog allowed to tie one of the 
brothers, and having found that even his skillful 
knots were untied, he did display something akin 
to cowardice to refuse his name, nnd oven to say 
no word other than to express his desire to be al
lowed to tie the medium again, with a single rope, 
which desire, ho was told, could be gratified ou 
another occasion. William Davenport, in onr es
timation, is at least os powerful a medium as 
either Ira, or Mr. Fay. We are glad wo have had 
occasion to tlfink so. because all along there has 
been—on account of handsboing seen mostly from 
tho side of tho cabinet where Ira generally sits— 
a general fueling that William must be a less 
powerful1 medium than his brother. Those who 
can possibly witness tiie Davenport Brothers’ and 
Mr. Fey's stances, will find something to think 
about, In what they witness, for a life-time. It is 
not merely in tlio fact that a guitar sails round the 
room without visible hands, that an old trumpet 
Is ejected from an aperture, whilst tho brothers 
are bound hand and foot, where the marvel Iles, 
but in tho deeper, mysterious fact, that an intelli
gence, extraneous to flesh, directs tiie whole pro
ceedings. Once satisfy a human soul of this fact, 
no matter how low tho conditions which nre ne
cessary to ita proof, and tho killing creed of Mate
rialism will forever lose its baneful power over 
that soul. If wo did not feel this, wo could never 
care to sit for a single hour to witness tho Davon- 
|Art manifestations; because, take from them 
Inelr spiritual origin, thoir utility would bo almost 
nil. But wo are assured, not only from the facts 
presented nt numerous public stances, but from 
others nt a private one, which has been given in 
onr presence, where tho nudiblo voices of John 
King nnd Katio kept up a clear and Intelligent 
conversation with us for nlinlf-hour, nnd from tho 
testimony of friends, whoso words nre unim
peachable, that a spiritual ngoncy presides over 
nil the doings of those remarkable brothers; and 
that that intelligence is destined to shako the tem
ples of materialistic science to their foundations, 
“ until the knowledge of tho Lord shall cover tho 
earth ns the waters cover tho deep." We by no 
means Infor thnt tho Davenport Brothers nre tho 
only mediums to be used by the spirit-world in 
the great work of regeneration—God forbid. Wo 
fuel thnt even our enemies arc designed to nid that 
work, and thus the wise of this generation aro 
confounded by the evidence of n power divinely 
ordained to give tlio spirit lifo nnd freedom.

Let it no longer bo urged thnt the Brothers Da
venport aid ench other to get out of knots. Wil
liam Davenport had been marvelously made tho 
medium to prove tho falsity of that too common 
objection. We say again, ns we have so often said 
before, no knots can hold these men, and no con- \ 
juror cun release himself, by conjuring, from knots 
properly secured. If this bo so, the question is 
clear. What releases the Brothers Davenport, if 
they do not release themselves? Tho answer wo 
give nt once—intelligences, or spirits. Doubt it; 
deny it; ridicule It; say what you will about it; 
but pray, Sir Skeptic, study it before doing either. 
The Davenport Brothers are forced to oliuy the 
mandates of spirits in relation to their work be
fore tho public. Wiiy do they always reserve their 
opinion, or, if they do give one, say they nro tho 
mediums of spirit-power? Because they depend 
on that newer for success, and dnre not violate its 
instructions, without consequences. This may 
account for tbe fact that they suffered thirty days' 
imprisonment, sooner than admit themselves con
jurors; and that here, in England, they do not say 
they aro conjurors, although it is plain by doing so 
they could make a fortune. But it is a grand evi
dence of tho spirit-working in their lives, that 
they remain true to themselves, and necessarily 
invulnerable to all selfish considerations outsido 
tho charmed circle of their mission. Take away 
their reliance on tiie power that directs them, wo 
think tho "lom-fool'p knot” will then hold them. 
—London Spiritual Tones, April 1.

clever knottings not secure.
How wonderfully clear-sighted are our public 

journalists. They prophesied that the Daven
ports were “on their Inst legs,” and would never, 
at least, re-appenr in London. Liverpool. Hud
dersfield, Leeds and Cheltenham had nil done 
mob-duty in true English style, nnd these “ im- 
posters " must forever vanish. But, with indom
itable sangfroid, tho Davenports aro exhibiting 
again at the Hanover square Rooms, to inrgo re
munerative audiences. How this fact must put 
to shame the false prophets of tho press. And, 
after all, where is tho secret of the brothers’ suc
cess? And wliere is tho secret of their manifes
tations? Echo answer. At this hour the medi
ums stand before the British public unexposed, 
and free oven from tho shadow of legitimate sus
picion—without it bo considered right to suspect 
everything not understood. During the past tort- 
night several stances have been 'given with 
marked success. On' Thursday week a trifling 
circumstance caused another knotty joint to be 
settled. After tho committee, ono or whom wns 
tiie Rev. M. D. Conway, hod been elected, and had 
been a little puzzled nt the instantaneous appear
ance of hands, and tho ejection of the trumpet, a 
tall gentleman rose, and desired to bo allowed to 
tie tlio brothers. Of course Dr. Ferguson refused 
to allow any interference with the order of tho 
entertainment. This refusal caused a rather 
strong feeling on the port of a few skeptics, which 
tended to disharmony throughout tlio two stances. 
The usual manifestations were presented, never
theless. Mr. Conway had tied Ira Davenport so 
tightly that ho complained of being hurt, but the 
knots were not loosened by Mr. Conway, yet they 
were untied by John King. When requested to 
examine his knots, after an exhibition of force 
and intelligence, Mr. Conway, like Sir David 
Brewster said of tlio table, stated that they ap
peared to be undisturbed. At the dark seance a 
regular hubbub ensiled, through tho tall gentle
man requesting again to tie ono of the mediums. 
However, In spite of Insult and disturbance, tlio 
stance camo to a successful close. Thon Dr. Fer
guson said: "If that gentleman who has so stren
uously demanded liberty to tie up tho brothers, 
will do so now, I am desired to inform him that 
they will go into tho cabinet again for the pur
pose." This mot with general approval, Mr. Con
way clapping his hands with the rest. But no 
sOoner did Dr. Ferguson ask tho gentleman to tie 
the brothers in tho cabinet, where ho hod first 
mode tho request to do so, than some fow genteel 
skeptics demanded, very authoritatively, that tho 
tylngshould bo performed on chairs; but, finding 
that Dr. Ferguson was about to dismiss the meet
ing, nil parties consented to allow tho tying to 
take place In tho cabinet. Accordingly, 'William 
and Ira Davenport took their seats; then tho tall 
gentleman took up a piece of rope, put his foot on 
ono end, nnd pulled it until ho got red in the face. 
He then, in a most skillful manner, commenced the 
oporation of tying William Davenport. No soon
er bad ho used ono piece of rope tbnn ho took 
another, and repeated tho process of stretching 
and straining; after about a quarter of an hour 
had elapsed, he declared his satisfaction with tho 
tying, and looked very exhausted from tho effects 
of operating. Now commenced general erics for 
Ira Davenport to leave tho cabinet, which ho did. 
Tho doors were closed, and every ono waited pa
tiently for some seven minutes, when tho doors 
flow open, nnd out walked the medium, free from 
all the complication of knots—tho ropes were ex
amined and found without a tangle. Tho applause 
on all hands was great. Turning to Mr._Conway, 
who sat behind us, we said: "Mr. Conway, is it 
your opinion that any conjuror could get loose 
From such knots as those?" Ho answered that ho 
did not believe he could; adding, “ I, myself, wns 
tied up by that'gentleman before entering tho 
ball; in the same manner.". 'William Davenport, 
whom wo have often supposed to be tho weakest 
medium of pie two,,was chosen for this donipn- 
stration; and heroically submitted to betted and

Notes from a Lecturer—Mailers in New
Jersey.

Tn looking over tho pages of tho Banner of April 
1st, my eye fell upon a little piece, written from 
Poughkeepsie, by one who may in deed and in 
truth bo called ono ofXtlio-strrrng-ptllnrs—of-onr - 
faith in that place; anXlseoing my name, and tho 
name of E. R. SwaJkuamer, mentioned among 
tho lecturers who havpwslted that beautiful city, 
I would furthermore and to what has already 
been said. Our labors in that place were exceed
ingly interesting, both in the public hall and pri
vate circle; quite an interest was created, for 
there aro many warm, faithful Spiritualists in 
Hint place, but, seemingly, for want of a leader— 
a head—they hold no regular meetings for mutual 
improvement.

Opposite Poughkeepsie Is a small village, called 
Now Paltz Landing. They have a fine hall, lately 
erected, for political and other purposes. We de
livered ten lectures in that place, and considera
ble excitement was made among the dry bones of 
orthodoxy. There were not more than half n doz
en Spiritualists in the place when we arrived:but, 
as it was in tho days of Christ, so it is now: ".the 
common people (which means the common-sense 
people) heard him gladly.” Creeds, church, or 
fear of discipline, would not prevent tho people 
from hearing; and oh how gladly did they drink 
in tho pure gospel of tho Now Dispensation; and 
before wo left, although there was considerable 
f>ersecution by tho Methodists nnd Presbyterians, 
t could truly bo said: Many believed, not on us, but 

the Truth uttered through our organisms, in tho 
inspired, normal and trance conditions.

The description of spirits, names and sentences, 
given in the public hall as well ns private circle, 
as scon in tho clairvoyant condition, is a phase of 
mediumship which seems to claim much attention 
by those who nre Just beginning to investigate 
these new ideas.

Wo lectured nt many places on the Central 
Railroad; held meetings nt Ballston Spa, where, 
also, wo found a great many warm, loving hearts 
In tho good cause. Canlstola, Newport, Mechan
icsville—nt all three of the last mentioned places 
we had the free use of tho Universalist and free 
churches. Since last September we have been 
laboring in Newark. This city has a population 
of over 80,000 inhabitants, and seventy churches. 
As a matter bf course, there is a good deal of con
servatism and prejudice against anything new. It 
takes tho people of Newark a longtime to change, 
or leave the beaten track. Of course, I nm now 
speaking of them in tho whole—as a people; but, 
notwithstanding, there are a good many liberal, 
progressive thinking men nnd women. They for
merly maintained Spiritual meetings, for there 
aro a great'mpny Spiritualists in the place; blit, 
from a variety of causes, these mootings hod run 
down, and wore entirely suspended when wo wore 
led to come upon this ground to labor. But tho 
cause has again revived, and during tho winter 
our hall has been well sustained by n truth-seek
ing audience; and wo realize that much truth has 
been unfolded unto the people. Many’ hearts 
have been made glad, sorrowing souls comforted, 
by the unmistakable evidence of tlio nearness of 
the loved ones who had dropped this form; and 
thus wo expect to labor on, for tho cause of truth 
and suffering humanity. -

The Banner comes to us every week, with much 
choice reading, and wo often select those parts 
which we deem the most profitable, to read In our 
afternoon conference, and in that way have gain
ed many more readers, and some subscribers.

We have consecrated ourselves to this glorious 
work, nnd wherever tho door is opened for us to 
labor, there wo expect to go in, whether for a long
er or shorter period. Should any of the friends 
and renders of the Banner bo living in retired 
places, out of tho way of the common thorough
fares, where they have had no lecturers or test- 
mediums, or any one to dispense unto them mes
sages of iovo from the spirit-spheres, and would 
like to have thoir place visited, if they will drop 
us a lino wo will seo what arrangement we can 
make to visit them during tho coming summer. 
We desire to use our gifts where they aro most 
needed. The hearts, ears and eyes of tho people 
aro open, greedy, ready to receive tho good seed; 
let us, who have these precious gifts in onr pos
session, be up and doing—laboring for all in. leva 
—bidding all come and drink ftom the inexhaust
ible fountain of knowledge and wisdom, purity 
and love. . Yours for Truth,

Elizabeth Marquand.
W Walnut street, Newark, N. J,

An English Judge, being asked what contributed 
most to success at the. bar, replied, “some soc- 
ceed by great talent, some by a miracle, bnt the 
minority by commencing without a shilling."
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Letter from L. Judd Pardee-

Philadelphia, Pa-, ^Pri/ 18G5-
We are all slowly rising erect again. The Na- 

tion is daggering up from the prostration of the 
shock of tlio shot that immolated Its Chief, and 
begins to see as well ns fed tl'11* ^ w<“. At
such an hour it is the duty of the thinker and tho 
seer to pierce to lho real meaning and present the 
true use of the dread disaster.

We nil know how we all felt. Tlie mental at- 
mosphere was saturated with sadness and dripped 
with sorrow. It settled in upon us all. A silent 
grief of spirit sickening in upon itself for lack of 
fit vehicle of expression, and a sacred rage of bouI, 
which no Gospel of Mercy could for) tbe time as
suage are sensibly lifting. Tho force of pressure 
'was too intense and prostrntivo to keep Its climax 
for many days- And, God bo thanked, tho mass 
of niind begins to see what the seer discerned at 
once: the rainbow of God's hopeful providence shin
ing clear out of the mist of our tears.

How the Sensitives were affected. Mediumistic 
men and women were borne down by nn over- 
lowering pressure. Tlie mental tides of social 
life set .rignL.thronidi.lli.em.; nnd a nameless mid 
anguished depression, making the atmosphere fat 
withits life, wns breathed In at every pore, mid 
settled and concentrated in their interiors. I snw 
gentle women ghastly with mingled grief and rage • 
repressed at the centers of their aHectioniil life, 
mid strong men bowed ns with n weight on tlie 
brain—like iron. Nny.it is not too much to say 
that all the muss, gifted with sensibility deeper 
than we usually estimate, knew not what to do 
with themselves, and went about listless with Im- 
potent rage, ora nameless and inexpressible grief.

But now. righting up once more, we listen to 
the voices of our own intuitive thought, or the 
wise consolations of the seer. Well, what is tho 
conclusion? Simply this: that the Divine Powers 
foresaw and permitted, if they did not directly 
plan, the whole affair. The hells have their in
alienable mission; but the work thereof is over
mastered by the potent heavens. Never let us 
forger what the history of this and all other coun
tries lias practically taught, npaln and tryain, that 
in tills rudimrntul sphere Evil Is tlio left hand of 
God, whose right is Good. Now we get exemplifi
cation <>f that trulli of CvWial Wisdom, that ‘ tlie 
ends justify the means." This the Jesuits abused. 
But. this forever the llcnignygits of tlie angel-world 
rightly use.

The Representative of Mercy has gone transfig
ured as a Martyr to his heavenly home. It is not 
too much to declare that Abraham Lincoln stands 
this day, by that consecration of ills latest life, on 
a higher pinnacle of glory and joy than he would 
have come to, at. once, without it. Justice takes 
the wand of Mercy, which events will prove would 
have been effectless for great and benign ends, 
and transforms it by the fashioning force of its 
strong right hand Into a sceptre of power.

Estimate, for instance, just here, the practical 
aspect. The masses of the South were in danger 
from the mercy of the North. Is that a paradox? 
Let us see. These do not need mercy. Simple 
justice to them, misled, overborne, plague-infested 
by the allluent animus of ambitious and aristo
cratic. men. is forgiveness. But mercy to their 
leaders is freedom to subtile and potent spirits to 
grasp again al) local place anil power. What 
does History teach? After a great contest in 
which the rights of man were put hi gage of battle 
against, the interests of the selfish few, these lat
ter, by prestige of past power, by superior craft, 
by a swifter will, and by all the nameless magnet
ic' force which social superiority almost invaria
bly asserts, grasp anew places of profit and influ
ence, and often, very often, succeed in reforging 
tho chains melted by the fervent heat of the wrath

much the same vein of thought, (but presenting it 
some whatdiMimilarly,) that Ihave often used, that 
contests commenced in the State invariably end in 
the Church; or, IfcPmmenced in the Church, go out 
through the ^tate; rarely peacefully, more often 
bloodily. The reason is philosophically apparent: 
the Church and State, no matter what Bon of os
tensible separateness obtains, are inextricably in
terlocked. A subtle, organic force goes from one 
to the other, deep underneath all outer formula. 
And what Is born of them forms itself into the, 
social life like a tide; ■

Now, we must see what is the spirit of this Spir
itual Ago. It is to enthrone three powers: Light, 
Liberty, Law—the light of all Truth; the liberty 
to grow, and to be and do tho best; and the low 
of that legitimate Bystem, metliod nnd order, 
based on tlie plan of God in Nature. Very well; 
then wo see plenteous element, already crystal
lized into mastering power, opposed to these three 
unto the very death.

Let no man Bay to me, Wo shall slowly and 
peacefully come Into all that. I say to all such bu- 
pertlglnllstB, good-hearted enough, doubtless, but 
with no long and fine reach of brain-fibre, Look 
around you everywhere, in Church, State and So
ciety: nay, look within. Why, to-day, three- 
fonrtlis of tlie Northern people are, by their very 
unillumined state, in rebellion against the de- 
signs of high heaven. And Mal rebellion is to bo 
put down. Tlie Third Epoch is yet to come; and 
all Slavery muRt stand and fight, as I see it will, 
or ignominiously meet its doom.

To meet tliat crisis Spiritual Statesmen, of both 
sexes, must come forth. All I ask is that people 
may be gifted with sufficient sense not to curse or 
seek to break down those upon whom, nolens no
lens, is put tlie inescapable mission—to shed tlio 
light of the future upon the present. But, doubt
less, it is asking too much of some men; and all 
we can do is to stick. There is a divine power, iny 
friends, wherever you are who believe in generals 
with me, and against it tlie gates of the hull of 
spiritunl ignorance cannot prevail.

Let tho quick succession of most unexpected 
events tench the Spiritualistic public, at least, 
what impends as from the overmastering heavens 
—great Truths, great Loves, great inspirations of 
Delight and Joy; but, also, all that woe that fitly 
fits us in part to receive them. Richmond falls, 
Lincoln drops out of earthly activity, and Sher
man, either debauched in brain by tho wine of 
success, or psychologized by sweet dreams of 
peace, or magnetized by a hot ambition to bo a 
great pacificator as well as a great belligerent, 
cuts his own reputational throat—three unprece
dented events in one month. From such Spirit of 
tlie blooding times expect many great children.

and passions of the “ earthy,” or animal,part of 
our present condition, will be left with the body, 
when’ the 'spirit 'ascends, dr is resurrected into 
eternal life. I would suggest that all who are in
terested in the testimony of spirits themselves 
concerning this question, procure nnd read the 
entire book from which I have quoted. I-pre
sume it may be obtained where other' spiritual 
publications are on sale. The title, as given 
above, is—" Light from the Spirit-World.”

My hope is tliat light may shine, and that the 
old leaven of Demonology, Devilism, or Evil- 
Spirits, may be purged out, and that we may be 
able to appreciate-the wisdom, power and’love 
which fill tbe bending heavens over us—tliat we 
no longer distort tlie angel’s smile into a demon’s 
leer, or confound heaven’s harmony with the ba
bel babblings of fabled hell.

Boston, Mast., May if1865.

diately manifps^ an interest in the Government 
andrae cpnd(tlop pfrepoiety around hl^| Tt^m- 
gerice will reigif whbre Ignorance has hpld'sway 
In such darkness. Tbe country will be opened to 
the world again, and the people will become what 
they never could have become, had the old ofder 
of things remained. ... ■.■...-,.;

DO SPIRITS DECEIVE?
RY J. 8. LOVELAND.

The above question has been ono which has
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of the popular mass. The Nation was in danger 
of tliat precise thing at Hie South. Thank God! 
tliat tlie shot that crashed through Lincoln’s head 
blow out the Innins of a latent piTWer of Slave 
Aristocracy. And let us be very thankful that, 
ns henceforth Justice is to rule all the land till it 
is nlwiohitely purged, we can philosophically dis
cern one attribute nnd means of tho Divine Gov- 
ernment (whose other is Love) as representing the 
liest practical as well ns divine wisdom. This 
Inst is the Holy Monnrch of tho Universe, with 
one hand on the sweet heart of lAve, nnd tho oth
er nn tlie strong head of Truth, adaptively directing 
both.

Doubtless there have been numerous medium- 
istic experiences of a peculiar sort, burn to such 
ns had them from the conjugation of the spirit of 
tho late dread event mid nngelle influence. J have 
heard of some Interesting instances; and had, my
self, a brief but fertile time thrilling experience 
in tills line. Passing down one of the streets of 
tliis city, a few days after the tragedy had been 
enacted, I fell in with a regiment of volunteers, 
inarching ent for Home purpose, I could not learn 
what, mid preceded by a magnificent band. 1 fol
lowed, tn drink in the medicine of themusic. Sud
denly, I felt a shaft of light strike through the 
ton-brain, which seemed to be lifted up and open
ed out in vast space, and my consciousness min
gled with a sphere of glory and Joy. There stood 
Lincoln, radiant, smiling, and expressing that all 
was well. Instantly I caught his meaning—that 
tho Nation would soon feel and see the use of the 
event that translated him, and inwardly rejoice at 
tho divine Wisdom that permitted, not to say or
dered it. Of course, 1 see Hint this might have 
simply been a psychologic efleet induced by other 
spirits, and with which the arisen one might have 
hod nothing to do. Nevertheless, it was thrilling, 
comforting, instructive.

Philadelphia has just fitly expressed hor heart. 
From 5 a. m. to 10 1*. m. tho stream of human life 
stretched itself, square on square,on Sunday Inst, 
waiting for a view of the’mortal face of him that 
won, and still is; while appropriate discourses 

’ commemorative of the life, character and virtue 
of the great departed were and have been fre
quently made. On'Wednesday, .tho 16th, the 
Spiritualists met at noon, nt Sansom-street Hall, 
and addresses were given by various speakers. 
Had the personal feeling toward myself of tho 
ruling spirit of that association (who Doctors the 
Cause here) permitted nn invitation to be present 
and take part in the exercises, I should have been 
glad to have been there. But there wns no lack 
of fit words, and doubtless no deeper spirit mani
fested anywhere.

Indeed, It seems to me that Spiritualists, of all 
others, could best appreciate tho central, shining 
virtue of Lincoln—mild, sweet clemency. Atul, 
wo all know, the late PreBident was, in belief, ono 
of us. Now ho is become a “ Spiritual Congress "- 
men, a member of that august body whoso wis
dom and whoso will are ruling the nations. Com
peer of Washington, we cannot but contrast them. 
In each tho jilvot of character was conscience. 
And out of that wns born, as from a rich soli, a

-' trust in God: - But iu all else, almost, how unlike. 
Tho one made, the other saved a nation. But, 
whereas Washington, representative of the first 
epoch, fought simply for white rights, Lincoln be
came as tlie representative of the second and 
grander epoch, the champion of (ho universally 
(Mlltically bound. And yet. wo-n’fty truthfully 
say that each, bo great because ■aOjjftiiie and good, 
would have passed through life ns simply solid 
mon, had not the practical providence of God lift
ed them to where their latent power could have 
been evoked. Dignity sat upon Washington like 
A kingly crown; a rich humor, saturated with 
«eUBo, and a social spirit open to all, flowed

' through the character of Lincoln, like blood 
' through his body.

GnSunday evening last I heard Selden J. Fin
ney, the regular lecturer at present speaking nt 

'/Ransom-street Hnll. Mr. Finney is widely known 
as a philosophical and eloquent speaker, and has 
done more, perhaps, than nny single person out of 

■‘New York Chy, to bring to notice nnd practical 
use, Mr. Davis's beautiful system of Lyceums— ■ 
-physical, intellectual nnd spiritunl—for childfan 

■ of all ngeH. Os Bunday Mr. F. delivered a most 
■ noble discourse on the state of tho country. It 
was comprehensive, .eloquent, practical, pathetic, 
prophetic. Tears, laughter and applause alter
nately showed the estimation tbe audience had of 

'It, ’ ■
" I was 'particularly struck with the prophetic 
■ vhln the brother was Impelled in. And, perhaps,
It Ui riot improjier to say tbat he predicted what, 

•for yeary,' by tongue and pen, I nave been com- 
pelted to utter—to wit: the advent, sooner or 

Hater, of areliglout-serial war tn He North. And I 
wish here to remark, that, In spite of the curses 
aid datiinNtwnit of the superficial (Spiritists In our 
midst, who cannot, as respects the future of this 
country and the designs of this Truth Dispensa

tion, think or see a foot beyond each his nrobp»cU 
r-^I still think nhimportani mistake# may be Made 
• m to Umu and taen, but great causes and efecu 
^9c.Flnney ?^jyplea^ showed, indulge in

produced more discussion among Spiritualists 
than any other, though, I believe, it has seldom, 
if ever, been introduced directly into our news
papers; and were it not ono of vital moment, I 
would forbear to call attention to it at the present 
moment. The main difficulty in tho question 
seems to hinge here. Some very reprehensible 
things have been said and done by persons pro
fessing to be mediums, and acting under the in
fluence or direction of spirits; and, therefore, the 
spirits, or the medium, must be held responsible; 
and as it is easier to lay the blame where a ready 
vindication is diflicult, than where the very per
son confronts you, the responsibility has been, too 
often, I think, laid at tho door of tho spirit-world. 
But in exculpating our angel friends, I would not 
carelessly inculpate that class of persons denom
inated mediums. 1 do n’t believe we are sinners 
above all other persons. On the contrary, I am 
sure that when tho true law of mediumship is tol
erably well comprehended, many, very many of 
the dark things—perhaps I should say hidden 
ones—will be made light. But I do not intend 
that work now. My object is to give the testimony 
of the spirits themselves upon tho question which 
heads tills article.

Thu medium through whom the statements were 
made, which I am about to quote, was a clergy-
man of tho Universalist sect, and, bo far as I
know, of unblemished reputation. He was a me- 
■•banka) writing medium. He says, in Ills intro
dilution, “ With tlie subject matter of this book I
was wholly uninformed, not knowing even the 
first word, until my hand was moved and wrote
it. Tlie book was written without any
will or volition, except that I consented to sit, 
and let my hand write as it was controlled by 
spirits.” He also says tliat “ when written,I have 
often found tho sentiment to contradict the con
victions of my own mind." Certainly no.more 
positive evidence of absolute mediumship can be 
furnished than that of mechanical writing, under 
such circumstances ns aro furnished in this case. 
Two of the prominent persons engaged in writing 
this work (" Light from tlie Spirit-World”) were 
Thomas Paine mid William Penn. But to the 
statements. I commence my quotations on the 
25th page:

“ Who, then, aro deceiving spirits ? Wo 
have said they are those who deceive, and we 
have said those who deceive are those who are con
trolled by influences not found in the second sphere. 
And we may repeat that no one in tho body can 
disprove this fact, which we offm- from an expe
rience of over fifty years in that sphere. No one 
will over be able to contradict tho fact which wo 
have assumed to utter In the face of over one hun
dred mediums, through whom witnesses may be 
interrogated on this important statement, whose 
views, when in the body, were dissimilar to our 
own, and our own at variance with the eternal 
things of this Bphero of existence. Where, then, 
dwell deceiving spiritB? In the body. Tho tudi- 
inental sphere Is the residence of deceiving spirits. 
And It is tho misfortune of many that they are 
often deceived by their own spirits. We know of 
some, at least, who have -deceived themselves 
with tbo-vrittiesBCs before them. They have 
charged that upon tlio witness, which truthfully 
belonged to themselves. They have accused the 
witness of faults which were their own, nnd have 
tenaciously held the witness in durance for crimes 
that never emanate from this sphere. They have 
decried tho wisest ftftd’fattest MAVll. becaUte 
they deceived themselves by presuming to judge 
of things and circumstances too for removed from 
their wisdom to admit of a correct decision. They 
have not only deceived themselves, but, being de
ceived, have deceived others, • • • It is this 
passion of premature judgment of things not un
derstood. which has Involved tho conclusion, or 
produced it, that everything incompatible with 
the condition of minds in the body, must originate 
with evil spirits. And it does in one sense, but 
not In tho one usually understood. Tho evil of 
ignorance is disciplined by RpiritB of this Bphero 
to renovate anil prepare tho mind for greater ubo- 
fulness, and such moans, and such only, are em
ployed by us as will produce this desirable result. 
No spirit has ever employed any other means than 
those required by the condition they sought to 
change. • • • Witchcraft is always connected 
with deception. It can only be practiced by a de
ceiving spirit. It is selfish fn its objects and aims. 
No spirit in this sphere is selfish; consequently 
witchcraft belongs to a condition where selfish- 
nose, whore ignorance shields the performer from 
detection, whore all things conspire to work In a 
secrotmanner the design of tho worker, and where 
the secret works of darkness admit of no expo
sure. Nothing secret can be done in this sphere. 
Nothing is hidden from the inspection of spirits, 
and nothing can be concealed from them which 
they desire to know. Deception, therefore, be
longs to a sphere where circumstances prevent a 
disclosure of the work of deceiver#.”

Titus much for the spirits; and, if clear and posi
tive assertion be wanted from them, we have it in 
the foregoing extracts. They do most emphati
cally repudiate all,falsehood, and, indeed all forms 
of mbral obliquity, as having a home In the spirit- 
world., J confess, for one, that I believe their tes
timony. It accord# with my experience,foy rea
son, a»td>Hy hope of the hereafter. No Selfishness 
Ure, W ‘tMj •M'* totnre home., The 'appetites

The Mew Mation.
In consequence of the surrender of Johnston 

and what is left of the rebel armies to Alabama, 
there is not now a rebel force of any size on the 
hither side of tho Mississippi River. Peace reigns 
over tliat vast extent of territory where the legions 
of war were so recently tramping for purposes of 
destruction. It is a great change from the fear
fully sad and gloomy May of 1861. The very sing
ing of the birds in the green woods, that spring, 
made the heart sorrowful, it was in ‘such sharp 
contrast with the murderous work which had just 
begun. One could not walk in the fields and feel 
the warmth of the bright sunshine, without a sen
sation of regret that it should fall upon scenes of 
bloodshed and rapine as well as upon opening 
flowers, and should witness the destruction of hap
py homes as well as tho building of new homes by 
the innocent birds in the apple-trees.

Lee has now surrendered the whole of his army 
to Grant, and Johnston has surrendered his to 
Sherman. This clears the entire coast. No more 
organized opposition to the Government of the 
Union. Every man of the whole number has 
given his parole to bo quiet at his own home and 
observe the laws of tbe country. He has pledged 
his word of honor to do this, and will remain un
molested so long /s he keeps his word. The lead
ers will of course make tho^ escape, if they can. 
Jeff Davis took with him an escort of cavalry, con
sisting of from one to two thousand men, and 
struck off across the country into South Carolina, 
expecting, ns it was represented, either to move 
into Southern Georgia and try and get through 
Alabama and Mississippi to the river into Texas, 
or else to find some chance of embarking on a light 
draught blockade-runner and working his way 
out of the creeks and the country. It is extreme
ly doubtful if he is successful in his purpose, but 
ho has nothing left him but to moke the attempt 
to escape, however desperate it may be..

With the end of war and a fall return of peace, 
new and most important questions arise to task 
tho thought of tho best minds of the country, not 
merely’tho ablest or acutest thinking, but to de
mand the largest views, the broadest comprehen
sion, and tbe most statesmanlike conception. Wo 
aro about practically to deal with an entirely new 
people. Tho aristocratic or ruling class in the re
bellious States has been overthrown, rooted out, 
annihilated. They charged that it was tho inten
tion of tho Government to annihilate tho body of 
tho Southern people; but that intention applied 
only to themselves, who had always boon Gleeful 
to keep tho mass of white people under. They 
will never again wield any social or political in
fluence in tho States which they dragooned into 
tho fatal error of making war on tho Government 
of the Union. Their day is over. Neither place 
nor property is theirs any longer. A new class of

The News in Europe.
'We have been considerably <irious to»see how 

the English papers would feel about our late na
tional victories. It was to be supposed that they 
would not be overmuch pleased with the successes 
of the Federal arms. Nor have our suppositions 
gone at all out of the way.' The comments of the 
London papers are almost a jumble, so eager are 
they to retreat from the false positions which they 
have chosen in reference to our affairs, and so loth 
are they, too, to admit to their ..readers that all 
their predictions have been falsified, their hopes 
undermined, and their opinions brought to naught

The London Times leads off in the work of re
trogression. It has been the greatest sinner in tbe 
discussion of American affairs, and has knowingly 
and invariably bolstered up the fortunes of tho 
rebels with the whole of its powerful influence. 
It is of course a very hard task for tho Times to 
take the back .track, and proceed to eat its own 
words in the face of the world; but little else is 
left it but to confess that the South is fairly beaten 
in its attempt to destroy this government of the 
Union, and to agree that for the future the coun
try would advance in tbe road to a larger liberty 
and a truer prosperity. In the admission of North
ern supremacy which tho Times makes, there is 
hardly a show of grace or nobleness; it owns up 
with a sullehness quite in keeping with its charac
ter and conduct all through the war.

But there is one peg upon which the great Thun
derer is resolved to hang Its entire reputation as a 
prophet and philosopher. It will insist that, by 
tlio subjugation of tbe knot of rebels who drove 
and dragged the people of this Southern States 
into war and ruin, the “ noblest elements ” of our 
national character have been wantonly “ degraded 
and destroyed”! This is certainly drawing tlie 
picture in strong outline. The idea of tho rebel 
leaders who permitted the Fort Pillow massacre 
and tho Andersonville prison-pen tragedy, com
posing the “ noblest elements ” of our nation, is 
among the astounding wonders of the time. But 
tlie purpose of the Times is perfectly plain. It 
recognizes, in the result of this war of ours, the 
final overthrow of everything like class, or caste, 
on this continent, and naturally fears tbe reaction 
on tho power and influence of tbe ruling class in 
England and throughout Europe. It realizes al
ready that our complete triumph over rebellion, 
and the latest effort of a class to usurp power 
which belongs to tho people only, will certainly 
provoke a corresponding reaction against the pre
tensions of class in European society, and prove 
as great a popular triumph in Europe as it has 
proved here. Tliis is just what the London Times 
is afraid, of, and this is why it is so careful, and 
perhaps adroit, in insisting that the war in the 
United States has destroyed caste in this country, 
and therefore has put an end to the best elements 
of our national character. But It will live long 
enough to see that the people look at this matter 
out of their own eyes, and not through the gog
gles it would have them use.

It is perfectly natural, too, that the legislature 
and court of Fraiice should bo more or less exer
cised over the tidings of this disaster to the rebels. 
Both France and England hoped to reap lasting 
advantage from this.war of ours, although they 
hardly dared improve any single opportunity that 
offered to join forces in combination against us. 
They watched with great sharpness and care for 
a chance to drive in an entering wedge which 
should split this nation permanently asunder, but 
tlieyfailed to find just the chance they wanted. 
And meanwhile tlie war went on, and justice and 
right were all the time gaining merited advantage, 
and the day of danger from foreignjneddlesome- 
ness was being put farther and furthernway. Till 
now tho drama is ended, and all hopdof advan-

men Is destined to supplant them; anjLtliat speed
ily. Tho President himself, is a fair and able rep
resentative of that class, and powerfully vindicat
ed their claims to a higher place in the Rociahscalo 
than they have hitherto enjoyed. He understands 
tlie problem which is involved,in tlio reconstruc
tion of Southern society better perhaps than any 
other man from that section.. Upon such as ho 
will devolve the task of bringing order out of 
chaos, reforming tlio entire plans of society, and 
developing the Intent character of those people, 
which is yet to bo put-to such excellent use for 
themselves and tlio country.

This great change In that section involves great 
ones also in other sections. The entire country is 
to experience the influence. The cotton fields are 
to be planted and picked again, but by new own
ers. Compulsory labor will be superseded bj^that 
of wagesandhire. Other men thauttoosjwrimnow 
dwell at the South will flpek IntoUHfcountry to 
take hol'd of tho great work which there cannot 
be any too many men to do. Tho movement In 
tho labor markets of tho world will be general and 
active. All brunches of industry which for four 
long years have slept, will at once feel tho revival, 
and come up to the highest state of activity again. 
And, better than all, the lately rebellious portion 
of the country will bo opened to tho reception of 
new ideas, such as tlio old rale completely shut • 
out from it; and those ideas will be for freedom 
and a truer liberty, and will work still more won
derful changes in society there as they take root 
and grow.

It may take some little time to recover,wholly 
from the shock of war in the Southern fields and 
cities, but it will probably occupy less time than has 
generally been thought Onoe having got tho rill
ing and mischievous class but of, til'd country, tho • 
class that made tho war and dragged 'all the rest 
of the South Into it, and the task is comparative
ly easy. < Tlie poor whites who never pwned.au 
acre of laud before will shortly hatte forint for 
ihek own tillage. The blacks will be all freed
men, capable of earning their own wages for tbeir 
labor and spending them. A'feeling of splf-re- 
•petit will stop )n to asutpiho plaGSofthe bld 
fedUng.df T^awndago. ^^y b^wlU l?nmo

Weleoine, Peace 1 ,, 'r ” 
...The news that Peace has really .come back is 
mpat welcome to all ears. Four year#)ago.ft 
seemed as if the sky was ’overhung wii£< a pall; 
now It appears as if the very birds of spring were 
never so fall of joy. The army is being out down; 
sp js the N^vy; and so are the expense#. The 
JftWl P/.^PCnse to the Government is estimat
ed to be at fae rate of about a thousand mil
lions qf dollars for the current year. Tens of 
^oufands of men will thus be sent back to their 
homes and to the work of productive industry 
again. The,.fields will welcome back tbe men 
who cnee planted. and tilled them. Trade will 
spring up everywhere. Manufactures must be 
excited into new activity. Piracy having been 
ended, the busy vessels of commerce will soon be 
traveling the waters along the coast, and, finding 
their way to ports from which they have been 
shut out for four long and wasting years.

We are to have a complete revival of trade and 
industry. Men will go into the fields to work, 
who have bad the heartache to get baok-upon the 
dear old home acres again, and they will make 
the face of the earth laugh with a bountiful har- ’ 
vest. How joyful will be the meetings of the long 
absent ones; and where homes hove been robbed 
of their stay and treasure by the operations of 
cruel war, profound as the grief will always bo, it 
will be lightened by the welcome thought, that 
those precious lives have not been given up in 
vain. It is much to know that one has generous
ly helped to save one's country, and that the giv
ing up of the husband, the father, the son, and the 
brother, has not been without the result sq reli
giously hoped for.' Every life that has been given 
on tbe side of the Union in this war, is a priceless 
tribute to the worth of that Union forever. Those 
who have fallen have been happy in being per
mitted to .die for .their country; a privilege not 
granted to the men of every generation.

Now tbe occupations of tranquil life will be re
sumed. There will be no more war nor rumors 
of war. The streets will be filled with crowds of 

.people pursuing the arts of peace, aud not in
tent upon the work of war, aud tbe too powerful 
influences of war. Tlie countenances of the peo
ple will wear a different expression. Other ideas 
and sentiments will possess tbe popular mind and 
heart. The old customs of the halcyon, days of 
peace will come creeping back over the communi
ty, nnd a character will develop by a very different 
kind of action from that which has occupied all 
minds since the outbreak of war.

How welcome is this change! Whore will it 
not make itself visibly felt? What a sense of si
lent gratefulness springs up in tbe heart, that the 
work of slaughter and destruction, oven though 
it be in the noblest of earthly causes, has come to 
un end! We all love peace, lot us preach violence 
as loudly as we will. It is man’s natural condition. 
Only as we practice its precepts do we really grow 
in those qualities which develop and enrich charac
ter, and give to life its attractive features. Peace 
is very welcome through the land. North and 
South, there are none who do not greet it with a 
hail far more earnest than that with which they 
first welcomed war.

tago to foreign powers from interfering with us is 
faded out, and they aro simply left to ponder upon 
th^ lesson which they have been taught with such 
an emphasis.

The next arrival will have told a fuller story to 
the London press. The British Government will 
then know through what a test this republic of 
ours can pass and not be thrown from its poise of 
power and influence. The violent death of the 
late beloved President will greatly shock them, 
but it will also teach them that, in spite of occur
rences which would shake any European govern
ment to its centre, we can safely pass through al
most any crisis which it may enter' into the mind 
of man to conceive. Our system is founded upon 
tlie intelligence, morality, patriotism. and good 
sense of tho people themselves;- and- that is why 
it never need fear on overthrow so long as it re
ceives the popular support and devotion.

Mrs. Hatch*
Cora L. V. Hatch's lecture on " The Old and 

the New,” at the Melodeon, on Thursday evening, 
May 4th, which she kindly volunteered to give 
for the benefit of the Sanitary Fair to be opened 
at Chicago, on the 28th of this month, was an able 
treatise on our national affairs, in which she brief
ly reviewed the past; contrastlng.lt with the 
mighty changes of the present day; recited tbe 
important duties of the hour, in order to guard 
against future ills; counselled to acts of justice, 
mercy, kindness and. love, so that the gencrajm- 
terests of. humanity will be advanced and the 
people elevated. Then, with the far-seeing ken of 
the controlling intelligence, a picture was drawn, 
such as the patriot and all lovers of human eleva
tion find consolation in contemplating.

Mrs. Hatch left fo^New York last Friday.

A Progressive Movement.
Another step has been taken in the right direc

tion toward advancing the intelligence of. tho la
boring classes, by allowing them an opportunity 
to devote a email portion of their time to self-cul
ture, thus guarding against influences that would 
otherwise lead them off, inculcate lose habits and 
a desire to mingle .with bad associates. On Mon
day, May 1st, the Board of Aiderman, after con
siderable, discussion, passed an order, requesting 
the Trustees of tho Public Library to make the 
necessary arrangements for opening the Reading 
Boom of that institution to the public from five to 
ten p. m., ou Sundays. This will be a great bene
fit to tho city.

Services at Saratoga Hnlb Baltimore.
Our Baltimore correspondent writes: 'Hn compli

ance with tho request Of the Actlng'Beoretary of 
State, there were appropriate services at Saratoga 
Hall on tho occasion of<tho! late President's fune
ral, on Wednesday, Aprill(lth/1865. After a suit
able anthem by the oholr, Mrs. SV O. Hyzer dellv- 
erod a discourse that wit highly appreciated by a 
large and respedtfally: 'atWntive ;andfenoe. < It 
would be imposslblrftrrtne to' do-justice to the 
'speaker tn a brief synopsis,therefore I will not at
tempt it* At'the wonUtislon of the ■ addross sbo 
fcaveinapprifaUiepbem.' ' ' ‘ j

A Touching Incident at the White . 
House.

Mr. F. B. Carpenter, the artist who painted the 
picture of “The Signing of the Emancipation 
Proclamation," contributes the following touch
ing incident to the Independent, which fully de
monstrates the goodness of heart and' tender feel
ings possessed by the late President of the United 
States, Abraham Lincoln:

A woman in a faded shawl and hood, somewhat 
advanced in life, at length was admitted, in her 
turn, to the President. Her husband and three 
sons, all sho hadin tho world, enlisted.' Her hus
band had been killed, and she had come to ask 
the President to release to her the oldest son. Be
ing satisfied of the truthfulness of her story, he 
said: “ Certainly, if her prop was taken away she 
was justly entitled to one of her boys.” Ho im
mediately wrote an order for the discharge of the 
young man. Tlie poor woman thanked him very 
gratefully, and went away. On reaching tbe 
army she found that this son had been in a recent 
engagement, was wounded and taken to a hospi
tal. She found the hospital, but tho boy was dead, 
or died while sho was there. The surgeon |n 
charge made a memorandum of the facts upon 
the back of the President’s order, and, almost 
broken-hearted, the poor woman found her way 
again into his presence.

He was much affected by her appearance and 
story, and Raid: “I know what you wish me to 
do now, and I shall do it without your asking; I 
shall release to you your second son.” Upon 
this lie took up. his pen and commenced writing 
the order. While he was writing, the poor wo
man stood by his side, the tears running down her 
face, and passed hor hand softly over bls head, 
stroking his rough hair as I have seen a fond 
mother do to a non. By the time he had finished 
writing, his own heart and eyes were fall. He 
handed her the paper. “ Now,” said he, “ you 
have one and I one of tho other two loft; that is 
no more than right." She took tho paper, and 
reverently placing her hand again upon hl# head, 
the tears still upon her cheeks, Bald: “Tbe Lord 
bless you, Mr. President! May you live a thou
sand years, and may you always be the head of 
this great nation I”

The American Antl-Slavcry Society.
Mr. Garrison, in his last paper, sqys the time 

has come for the dissolution of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society, as a matter of good sense 
and self-respect. He will not only advocate that 
measure at the approaching anniversary of the 
Society in New York, but terminate his connec
tion with it on that occasion. The great object 
for which it was organized (the abolition of slav
ery) has been consummated, and it Is meet that 
its members retire now, with the consciousness iff 
having done their duty to their country and sown 
seed that will ultimately benefit the whole human 
race.

। ■ ' Mrs. J. 8. Fuller.
This indefatigable lady, who wns commissioned 

by the officers of the Chicago Sanitary Fair to su
perintend the Spiritual Depar^ont, and to solicit 
aid from Spiritualists throughota the country, lifts 
returned to Ohioagq, after having visited many 
prominent cities, coming as far East as Boston. 
Wo hope she has met with good success in so no
ble and charitable a'cause. 'Friends sending di
rectly to he? should bo particular to niftrk their 
packages, “ for tho North-Western/Sanitary Fair; 
Spiritual Department,” ChlcagojTll.

Lyceum' Hall Meeting#. ■,’■
' Cora L. V., Hatch'gave ^
cally fine discourses in Lyceum Ha^ in lids city, 
on Sunday, April 30th,:io, good audiences. It wm 
rather an unexpected treat.,’ Sho happened to be 
In the city, and’Miss Doten being unable to fill 
the desic, W Hatap|ndly consented to do ep>

Miss Etema HardIPfje. occupies the desk during 
the Shnday# in May, afternoon and evening, ri

--"ttttw^ ^X®'^
i Our friend Storer called at thia office last week to

^e congratulate pur. friends twire W IM WIW- 
aoh iff i«uchik genial anAtrub-heartefl gentle-

fa .'God'WlM Wfa'wh‘orev|^

pwned.au
contrastlng.lt
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The Farewell Seances of the Brothers 

Davenport ^nd'Mr* Fajr .
*hJh<>«4on.

', The Brothers Davenport and Mr. Fay gave their 
farewell public stances. at the Hanover-square 
Rooms, April 8th. The attendance was large, and 
gave great satisfaction. They subsequently gave 
a private stance at the house of, the editor of the 
London Standard. The manifestations on this 
occasion, also, came off with the usual eclat. Com
plimentary speeches were addressed to Dr. Fer
guson, and reference' made in .them to tbe late 
cabinet smashing. Ira -has left for Paris. Wil
liam, Mr. Fay and Dr, Ferguson, will soon follow 
him. Mr. Palmer has sailed for America.

In regard to tlie manifestations of the Brothers 
In England, the London Spiritual Times remarks:

In all the stances which during tho past six 
months it has boon our privilege to attend, wo can 
honestly say no better evidence has been afforded 
than that of Saturday of tho action of ah invisible 
intelligence. The curiosity in us hag long temper
ed down, whilst a simple sense of duty lias alone 
stimulated us to repeated visits to tlie Brothers* 
seances. Yet every additional stfance we have at
tended hag had tho effect of confirming our faith 
in the genuineness of tho mediums. The closer 
we have observed the various phenomena Of the 
cabinet and dark stances, the more convincing the 
facte have boon. In fact, from a somewhat large 
acquaintance with tlie mediums we fool it due to 
them, as it certainly ig to ourselves, to say, that 
nothing of a suspicious character has transpired 
in our presence. All, oven the darkness, is pro
duced without the faintest effort at fraud; and, In
deed, it would be the height of folly to assume 
that fraud could In any degree aid some of the 
manifestations witnessed. Take the coat experi
ment as an example. What number of confeder
ates, and what system of fraud could perform the 
frat? ^® 8ay* unhesitatingly, that it alone trans
cends all possible trick, and If it does not alone 
upset physical science, so-termed, it at least gives 
It a problem it is not likely at present to solve. 
On Saturday last, Mr. Fay’s coatcaine off with the 
usual rushing sound, and was suspended to the 
chandelier; a gentleman from the company hav
ing been solicited, handed his coat to bo put on in

BJ®ad* R was done with lightning rapidity. 
■ Mr. Fay then asked that the gentleman’s coat 

might be taken off himself and placed inside out 
on Mr. Ira Davenport. A slight pause—the re
quest was repeated—whizl—tho coat, inside out, 
was on Mr. Ira Davenport, whose lianas were fast
ened behind Iiim. What conjuror, unaided by me
diumship, will attempt a feat of this kind? When 
conjuring can perform such a feat, there will be 
reason in supposing the idea of conjuring a cor
rect answer to the puzzling question," How is it
I ' • • ’ ' /

The speech of Dr. Ferguson, concluding the st
ances in London, is so very interesting that we 
place It before our readers entire:

Ladies and Gentlemen—Via concluddtour oft-ro- 
peated stances in the Queen’s Concert Rooms to- 

x day. For over six months we have been engaged 
In the presentation of the remarkable phenomena 
you are present to witness—to the public of tills 
realm, and for more than half this time in these 
rooms, and in'the private residences of the nobili
ty and gentry of the Motropolis. Our exhibition 
has been witnessed by the representatives of all 
classes and conditions of society; and I feel that 
we may in truth gay that no facta have ever, in 
the same length of time, commanded a greater 
amount of attention or called forth more variety 
of estimate. We have met gentility and rowdy
ism; learning and ignorance; crudeness and re
fined practical skill; the moat respectful and in
quiring investigations, and the most boorisli at
tempts at ridicule, and sometimes violent efforts 
for destruction. Our Integrity as exhibitors of 
fafis Is to-day untarnished, and the facts them
selves undeniable and undented by nil who have 
given to them a faithful and impartial Investiga
tion. They have been reported in almost every 
journal of the United Kingdom. They have been 
Imitated, with more or less cleverness, by all the 
conjurors and amateur rope-tyers of this realm. 
They have boon denied, denounced, doubted and 
acknowledged In turn, in almost every club, cote
rie and drawing-room. They have been subjected 

' to the greatest variety of tests that the skill and 
. ingenuity of this great people could devise. And 
the man lives not who can soy he lias ever proven 
them unreal, or detected in us. or in what we ex
hibit, the slightest evidence of fraud or imposition 
upon popular credulity. Many, objections have 
been urged against them, and all, so far as they 
have come beforp the public, have been met and 
fairly answered. Hence we hesitate not to say 
that no truth has been more fairly and honestly 
demonstrated than this: that a power beyond and 
above tlie active agency ef man in fleshly form, 
can and does, under appropriate conditions, make 
itself manifest; and It has done so beyond all ra
tional denial or doubt, in the presence of tho 
Brothers Davenport and Mr. Fay, before all 
classes of the British public. (Hear, hear.) In 
the consciousness of this truth we have our reward 
to-day, for all that has fallen to our lot to do, to 
meet or to bear, in the relation I sustain to these 
gentlemen and to you. We have met the ridicule 
of “sham cleverness,” the abuse and slander of 
inconsiderate literateurs; the doubt and suspicion 
awakened by the pretensions of conjurors; tlie se
rious and Inquiring questionings of minds anxious 
only for truth; tho fear of friends and the abuse 
of tbe enemies of tlie renewed hope of humanity 

1 in the knowledge of its spiritual destiny—and, be
fore heaven and earth ! fearlessly affirm that I 
havo not deceived-yon nor any, but have without 
hope of earthly reward presented an honest exhi
bition of truth that no estimate of time can de
stroy. Therefore I have no complaints to make— 
none whatever. Strangers-to you, with strange 
experiences, wo havo appeared unheralded in 
your midst, asking nothing but what one man 
may ever legitimately ask of another, Irrespective 
of national, social, or any conventional dis
tinctions. My work is now done; and I leave to 
time and tho Eternal Power that transmits to man 
his duty and destiny, the result of that work.

For many kindnesses at the hands of this peo
ple, we are profoundly grateful; and I fondly 
trust our future career will never bring to any a 
cause of regret. I havo labored to establish the 
recognition of a principle as eternal as God, and 

■ as Humanitarian—no matter how estimated—as 
tho hope that bears us all on to an unseen and un
tried future, that no ono can prevent Freely wo 
have received. Toll us wo have as freely given, 

1 and we ask no other earthly recognition, and not 
that unless your liearts and souls award it freely. 
(Hear, hear.) I know those and their kindred 

’ evidences have a purpose with men nnd nations, 
■ Bo temporal estimate can measure. I know that 
the teeming millions are to be benefited by thorn 

: and that oil will be compelled to acknowledge 
their verity, aud uses. I know by evidences no 
time can measure or invade,’that they aro a dis
closure of a Dolflo Purpose In man, for man, that 
transcends the faults and foibles of many who re
flect them, nnd that only too muoh engross atten
tion and distrust. I know tliey prove the immor
tal origin of all good, ay, of all that tends to the 
amelioration and elevation of a common race. I 
know that If true to them and the immortal be
hests they boar to all. I shall never regret my 
willingness to boar their proofs to you, nor to any, 
no matter what their position in mortal estima
tion. Then, ladies and gentlemen, mon and wo
men, creatures of God eternal; and sufferers in 
time ephemeral, 1 leave yon to-day, of nothing 
more conscious than the truth I h^ve from time to 
time presented from this platform; arid I leave 
you' with a hope and trust' that brings a responsl- 

• tfllity, that asks of Nature, of then, of time, noth
ing so much as my own fidelity to the Unit Jn some 
, degree committed to my care. Deceive not .your
selves with tho thought that you have witnessed 

•anew form of conjuring; deceive riot yodrsolves 
that I havo assumed the character of a showman 

jin your presence: deceive not yourselves that ava
rice or ambition nave, prompted thesci display ale 
of a strange power before the world. Ta not to! 
I have knownpinny duties—none mote sacred 
than what T havd performed here.’ • I RR^e known 

: some /responsibilities—none more weighty than 
those? Which have devolved upon mo injny reta- 
tion to the evidences intending;these remarkable 

: young men. Believe it or not, it is nevertheless 
'We;ahd all ttmewill attest It before men and an- 
:^A®ffi,a« 

awaw 
taahonest man. twill attempt *n application 
or at) jK^ptatfon of these evidence* to your mind.

It atands,however, not in ths dimness of 4 distant 
future. They will assert their nature’and pur
pose before the eyes ot all mankind..- On this 
point I would love to express myself more unjer- 
standingly before the British public, but at pres
ent must be content to reflect anew the facte, and 
express most sincerely my best wishes for you all. 
(Prolonged cheers.)

New Publications.
The Idbal Attained: being the Story of Two 

Steadfast Souls,and how they Won their Hap
piness and Lost It not. By Eliza W. Farnham, 
author of” Woman and her Era,” &c., &o. New

' York: O. M. Plumb & Co.
In the present literary effort, bo handsomely 

printed and bound by Plumb & Co., Mrs. Fam
ham enters -upon a new field; and happily has 
she made her choice. This volume is a work of 
fiction, yet not a whit the less impressive and val
uable because the rich thoughts are not thrown in
to the form of philosophical sentehtionsness, in
stead of that of somewhat dramatic action. So 
noble a posthumous work it is not the good for
tune of every gifted person to give to posterity. 
Though Mrs. Farnham -is dead, It is very evident, 
from a perusal of these living pages, that she yet 
speaks and uses her influence.

Tlie story of which this volume is the embodi
ment, is located on tho Pacific Coast, and supplies 
many a picture of natural scenery which would 
richly illustrate almost any novel of tbo day. 
Tho scenes, however, belong to the early days of 
California; and of course: they aro fillbd with 
stirring incident and a wild piuturesqueness and 
beauty. '. The character of the social life depicted 
is different from what it would bo if described to
day, and therefore il ls more bold and striking. 
There are two loading characters in this absorbing 
story, and tlie portraitures constitute tho embodi
ment in words of a lofty ideal which possessed 
the author’s noble heart. This book has not been 
recently prepared, but was -written, several years 
ago, and written with great rapidity, and under 
circumstances of great peculiarity. She laid the 
work aside for other labors of more Importance, 
as she thought; and it was not until sho camo to 
take her farewell of earth, that she gave over the 
manuscripts into tbe control of publishers.

We shall make no attempt, iu the limited space 
at our disposal, to give the readers an idea of the 
plot of this story, if indeed we may allude to it in 
that dramatic way; we shall only remark that it 
is full of life and vigor, pregnant with spiritual 
characteristics, abounding with striking portrait
ures such as all real and earnest seekers for tbe 
good and the true eagerly look for in our new lit
erature, and suggestive of important social les
sons which it will greatly benefit all men and 
women alike studiously to peruse.

“ Our Young Folks.”
The May*, No. contains the usual amount of in

teresting matter, not only for “ young folks ’’ but 
for those who only remember wliat made child
hood gladdest years ago. The illustrations of this 
number are particularly spirited, and the depart
ment of puzzles, &c., ftill of good things. Mayne 
Reid continues his capital story, and Edmund 
Kirke makes one wish he would write longer 
chapters. Mrs. Stowe can never fail to charm, but 
she fits herself so delightfully to the thoughts of 
childhood that the little ones believe her to be one 
of them. We must readily yield the claim that 
“ Our Young Folks ” is tlie “ best Juvenile in the 
English language.”

The Friend of Progress. A Monthly. 0. M. 
Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street, N^w York.
The following 1b the table of consents of the May 

number : .Dispute between Men and Animals; 
Two Chapters of Epictetus; The Natural Safe
guards of Virtue; Not Alone; The Unitarian Con
vention; Spirit-Love; New Belief and Old Opin
ion; Seeing the .Invisible; Fragments; Tlie Kin
der-Garten; Tho. Unitarian Convention and the 
Times. ——

The Hera£d of Health has several valuable 
articles In its May number.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
.From Crosby & Ainsworth: Mary Brandegee, 

An Autobiography; St. Philip’s, by the author of 
" Rutledge,”etc.; Lovers and Thinkers, by Hewes 
Gordon.

Bunday School Manual.
The attention of organizers of Spiritual Sunday 

Schools throughout the country, is called to tho 
“ Spiritual Sunday School Manual,” a little work 
of one hundred and thirty-four pages, containing 
rules, lessons, readings, responses, invocations, 
questions, answers and hints, songs, hymns and 
recitations, for the formation and management of 
Spiritual Sunday Schools, and the home culture 
of the young. It will bo found exceedingly useful 
for superintendents, as well as instructive to tho 
children. It is undoubtedly one of the best that 
has yet been printed. The retail price is thirty 
cents; postage,free, A liberal discount is made to 
schools.

Spiritualism in the West.
Bro. J. M. Peebles says, in a brief note to us, 

written April 25th, “ Spiritualism seems to bo do
ing well everywhere in the West.” Ho has just 
finished an engagement in Milwaukee, where he 
met with complete sihxesa, closing his course of 
lectures to a densely packed audience. From 
there he Went to Palmyra, WisTwhero he delivered 
a course of lectures in the Baptist Church. He Is 
now at Battle Creek, Mich.

ALL .SORTS OF PAKAOJUPaa
tF“ We have just received a note from ths 

mother of George M. Jackson, stating that her son 
passed to Spirit-Life from Prattaburg, N. Y., on 
the 25th nit. We shall allude, to the sickness of 
the brother, and the pecuniary aid rendered him 
by Spiritualists at the suggestion of spirit-friends, 
In our next issue.

W“ By a notice in another column, It will be 
seen that Mrs. H. B. Gillett, a lady of worth and 
respectability, well known and esteemed in this 
city by many friends, has taken a room in the 
“ Elmwood Housp," 830 Washington street, for tho 
purpose of healing by the laying on of hands. Sho 
possesses great powers, in this respect, and im
parts a quiet and soothing influence to the suffer
ing patient. Associated with her is an excellent 
clairvoyant, who will examine cases when de
sired. _________ _

8J^ tn alluding to a recent editorial In this pa
per, headed " What’s in a name?" one of the old
est and staunchest friends of our cause writes:— 
"Z, too, glory in tho name of Spiritualist, Tho fa
naticisms and vagaries promulgated In its name 
have nothing whatever to do with its immortal 
principles and truths. I stand by my colors, and 
need no conventional or popular shields.” Let us 
all ’stand by our colors, friends, and work in the 
great spiritual army with a will so powerful that 
foes without or foes within shall not cause us to 
waver one iota. __________
®“ We learn from a correspondent that Spir

itualism is attracting more attention iu Memphis, 
Tenn., now than at any previous time. Mr. Wil
son, a speaking, clairvoyant and test medium, is 
lecturing there with success.

E®*” Our review of Miss Belle Bush’s Book of 
Poems, just issued from the press of Lippincott & 
Co., of Philadelphia, entitled “ Voices of the Morn
ing," we are obliged to postpone until next week 
on account oLthe crowded state of our columns.

CSF* We call attention to tho advertisement of 
Dr. J. Wilbur, Magnetic Physician, for the euro of 
acute and chronic diseases, who is now at tlie 
American House, Delaware, Ohio, where he will 
remain till tho close of tho first week in June. 
From a reliable source we learn that the Doctor 
“ is a most upright and estimable man, and has 
wrought many cures under the influence of spirits."

O’- Dr. Newton will bo In Toledo, Ohio, from 
Mqy 14th till June.

“ Lying Spirits."—Who were those “ seducing 
spirits " that informed Elder Grant that his dis
cussion in Lynn caused “ some twenty ” Spiritu
alists there to be converted to Second Adventism? 
Look within, Elder, ere you judge your neighbors 
harshly, and seo that everything is right there.

D. P. Daniel writes us from Lafayette, Ind., 
that Spiritualism is reviving in tliat section, that 
circles are being held, and remarkable tests given 
of spirit presence through different mediums, etc.

The Montreal Witness says that emigration to 
tho United States and other causes havo com
bined to greatly depreciate the value of property 
in Canada, and in many localities farms are now 
unsaleable at any price. Real estate throughout 
Canada is heavily mortgaged.

Spiritualism is spreading rapidly all over Eng
land. Spiritual Lyceums aro springing up, books, 
treating upon our beautiful Philosophy, are being 
published, and libraries for the circulation of re
form works established An interesting lecture, 
we understand, was recently given at tho London 
Spiritual Lyceum, by Robert Cooper, proprietor of 
the Spiritual Times, on “ Inanimate and Animato 
Nature." The lecturer gave a rapfd glance at as
tronomy, touchqd upon chemistry, animadverted 
on the physiology of plants, and Interspersed the 
whole with some good, practical remarks. Tho 
lecture was listened to with marked interest, and, 
at its close, a vote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer, and a request made for its publication.

Now is the season to purchase the “ Blossoms of 
Our Spring,” by Emma and Hudson Tuttle—one 
of the neatest books of poems extant.

A Jotter from Vienna, in tho Gazette de Cologne, 
says, that according to communications from M. 
de Lossoiis, the canal which is to unite tho Red 
Sea and tlie Mediterranean will bo finished to
ward tlie end of Juno, 1868.

O, what were life, if life wore all ? Tiiine eyes
Aro blinded by their tears or thou wouldst seo 

Thy treasures watt thco in tho far-off skies,
And Death, thy friend, will give them all to thee.
Locomotive Cantering Horses for Child

ren.—Here Is something for tho children superior 
to anything of tho kind extant. These horses run 
rapidly over any good road, sidewalk or park 
grounds, with a graceful, cantering motion, pro- 
veiled mainly by Hie weight of the rider, alternating

Rally to Our Standard.
James Kent, of Hopkinton, N. Y., on renewing 

his subscription to this paper, remarks:/’Let ev
ery Spiritualist rally around the Bahner, and- 
keep it afloat." This Is timely. There are subtile 
foes to Spiritualism in tho field, ready to devour 
us, roof and branch, were it possible for them to 
do so. Then rally around our standard, you who 
have battled with us so many years for tho great 
truths of tho Spiritual Philosophy. ,

Now Sunday Meetings in*Boston.
Dr. IT. Clark will open regular Sunday service, 

for tliobonefitof patients and friends, in tho large 
parlors of his Institute, No. 18 Chauncjyitreet, at 
half postten a. M.,Sunday, May 14th.. Helnfonns 
us that Miss Emma Hardinge nnd other speakers 
aro expected. Vocal music, and instrumental by 
Bond’s Serenade Band. Free, and no collection
•taken. ___________ _______________

Tbe Plagne in Europe.
The fearful pestilence, regardless of frontier or 

geographical expressions, has crossed the Prus
sian border,and Is now laying waste the Prussian 
frontier provinces, and isalroMy making its Way- 
Info Germany, where the general disregard of 
cleaning find dislike of wholesome Ventilation 
wil| facilitate Ite pr^^ , . ' _ j

'.The President and the Chtarche#.
’' .President Johnson lias changed tho day origin
ally appointed for National htlfoViallon, to Thute- 
day, June lit) because it would Ifitefore with the 
festal if th^' Ascension. In •£doing, hector, 
he bail cotte .into Anniversary Wook, in Boston, 
when m&t.NbW E^aid minister#'^ iWtht

\

from tho saddle to tho

Spiritualists' Convention.
A Spiritualists’ Convention will be held in the 

Melonaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th, 
31st, and June 1st, 1803. The. following subject 
will he prominently before the Convention for dis
cussion; vis: “Can any plan be devised to secure 
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under tho influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard th«m against the' demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology ?” All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend,

H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1804.

1*. Xi. Farnsworth. Medium Tor An
swering Scaled Letters.

Pentons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, 111. Residence, 400 
West Lake street,

James V. Mansfield.
Towt Medium,

Answers sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

Bread for the Suffering Foor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will bo delivered to the suffering poor 
ou tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

TJHE2 WJEW CURXO.

URimUltOIAlTB IJSTIIBTI,
db. vnyA^r clakk,

Practical NatuiwFathlc Fhyctclan,
GEES DImmu at a glance! Healthy the Allpount Ele- 

ment,or Natural Often curaa Immediately by I'qwera 
0,lH?,ll^f,^,'^l "'yeteriom I No 1‘oleonoue Dninf

DIL LLAKK'h long contemplated INSTITUTE, I, now open 
dally, and I, In highly •uccruAii operation In behalf of nn- 
SltT^il ,n,v*1M• con,Untly thronging tile roomt. In tho large, 
flnt-clau home, lately occupied by Dr. H. J. Bigelow, an be
low. A few patient, needing treatment fora week or more, 
ceo he accominojiaud In the Inatltute, on giving row daya’ no

. i.u 1,1 '“'t* free, and all lettera promptly aniwered, 
J!!',! *! JTU.a"r,c"1 fT?ir w,ltcn •end prepaid and aupcracrilaJ 
£'.‘.„'Jt°.Lll’. /Jn^ f1r ""ll fltltablo to all. The poor free on

.. ' "^ r°,m'‘‘u'<‘- Kathftctory reference, to nil 
meroui patient, and phyilclani, can be given.

Addrea,, DK. V. CI.AKK, 18 Chaaneey 81., 
______________April IS.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

W\%.nn%nn™™?M Iowa,from April 17th nntll MIh i 
thon In HPRINGr JELD. HL, from Mnv until 11th: then In TOLEDO, Ohio, from ilay Itth until /uno. April

JUST WSUEtl'

BELLE BUSH'S
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,

BNTITLED

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
THE work Is lulled in elegant style, of Hip same shenot

Tlcknor .t Fields’s library editions of Langfellow, Ti nny' 
sun, Ac., and makes two hundred and seventy pages, in which 
will be found many poems of unsurpassed beauty, although nil 
are of a high order.

CONTENTS:

the act of rising
to the motion of the horse^^nd with about the 
same amount of exercise to the rider as In riding 
a live horse. For sale by Jordan & Wilder, 191 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Bewabd for Jeff. Davis and Others.— 
President Johnson has issued a proclamation 
which declares that it " appears in evidence in 
the Bureau of Military Justice, that the atrocious 
murder of Abraham Lincoln and tho attempted 
assassination of William H. Seward were incited, 
concerted and procured by Jefferson Davis, Ja
cob Thompson, 0. 0. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George 
N. Sanders, W. C. Cleary,” and others. A reward 
of one hundred thousand dollars is offered fbrlhe 
arrest of Jeff, Davis, and twenty-five thousand 
for each of the others, except Cleary, for whom
ten thousand 1b offered.

6 ■

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuicripta.]

J. F. A., Limb Bruxae, Iowa.—They move through apace 
by the power of will, nreclacly tho lame u you rend your 
thought, out to any dlataut locality you have once vlalted.

W. 0., Btbacubb, N. Y.—,3,00 received.

“ FlUXX."—Tho book will coat »2,00.

Dlpd?
In Ameabury, April 26th, Mr. Archibald Lewie, aged 56 yean 

and 7 montha.
Mr. Lcwla wne a firm Spiritually nnd n kind-hearted man. 

He bad been In III health for many year, pilot, anil Infonned 
ue on several occulona that ho never expected togetwi'U: 
but ono tiling Iio could auurv ue of, and that woe, that hi- lied 
full faith In bplrituallom, a certain knowledge of Ills eternal 
home, and that ho waa ready to go whenever the Fattier .tiould 
call him to dwell with tho angele.

TO CUBE WEA.KXES8.-Add one tableapCon full 
of Dr. T. B. Tnlbot'a Medicated Pineapple Cl- 
der .to . lumber of cold water, and drink ilx time, a day.

For tale by M. 8. BURR t CO., 26 Tremont street, button, 
and druggist, generally.

B. T. BABBITT, Hoik Aubht, 
61,66,06,67,68,70,72 and 71 Wabiukotoh St., Nkw York.

But MxTAL-TirrBD Shoes fur uldldren's every-day wear. 
One pair will out wear three pair, without them.

Hold everywhere. 3m—April 22.

Our term* are twenty cents per line for the 
first, and fifteen cents per Une fbr each subse- 
quentluscrtlon. Payment Invariably In advance.

JUST PUBLISHED.
MRS. FARNHAM’S^GREAT FICTION:

THE IDEAL ATTAINED;
BEING

A Story of Two Rteadthat Souls, nnd how They 
Won their Happiness and iLost It not.

BY MRS, ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

THIS production, by the author of “ Woman nnd Her Ern,” 
Is more than nn ordinary story. It Is Bill of sentiment as 

well as incident—not leu instructive than entertaining. It Im 
an embodiment, hr vivid, life-like characters, of the aritWN 
exalted Ideal. The lessons It teaches will be found nc>v and 
unparalleled In the history of fiction.

An elegant 12ino. volume of MO pages. Price only |2,00. 
Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.

A liberal discount to the trade. For sale at this office. 
May 13.

TT8E IT NOW I Moths while in the chrysalid 
state are much more economically destroyed than n 

mouth later, when each has sprung from the germ, become 
winged, and has generated far and near the foundation uf a 
colony of their destructive genus. Give this a moment's con
sideration, fbr It will pay you well.

CEDAR CAM PHOR
la mow sold by every druggist; is Cheap and Reliable for the 
protection of clothing. HARRIS & CHAPMAN, of Boston,
make it. 3w—May 13.

LOCOMOTIVE 
L^CANTERIXG horses

AND

RACING PONIES,
Both for Old and Young.

C5F" For sale by JORDAN & WILDER, Controlling Agents,
191 Washington street, Boaton. 2m—May 13.

HEALIXG THE HICK, CLAIRVOYANT 
EXAMINATIONS, Etc.

MRS, IL B. GILLETT, Medium fur Healing by laying on of 
hands, has taken Room No. 32 In the “ Elmwood House,” 

830 Washington street, where she will receive patients, or will 
visit tlielr residences.

Sho has also associated with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
who will examine patients, describe their diseases ami pre
scribe fbr their cure, by seeing the person, or by a lock of tlielr 
hair, by mall, for tho mode nite fee of #1,00. She will nlso sit 
for splrlt-coinmunlcnttons. ELMWOOD HOUSE, 830 Wash
ington street. Room No. 32. May 13.

Tmrim
ANDREW JOHNSON, ft very excellent likeness; alio, a 

remarkably correct one of PRESIDENT LINCOLN: a fine 
one of MRS. LINCOLN; one of SECRETARY SEWARD; 

one of FRED. SEWARD; and ono of J. WILKES BOOTH- 
al! from life, and the best that can be had. Price of each 20 
cents,or tho six for $1.00. Bent, postpaid, by AMSDEN A CO., 
Publishers, 14 Bromrteid street, Boston. 2w—May W.——___—

THE IDEAL ATTAINED:
BEING a Story of Two Steadfast Souls, and how thev Won 

their Happiness and lost it not. By Mm. Eliza W/Faun- 
HAM. Price $2,00; sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 

Just received, and for sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromtleld 
street, Boston. Iw—May 13.

DK J. WILBUR,
DYA.GNE3TIO PHYSICIAN

FOB ACUTE ANO CIUtONIC DISEASES, 
WILL Uko room, at the Americas. Bovas, DELAWARE, 

OHIO, May 8th, remaining thirty day,. He heals with 
fcwoncraUana. No medicines given.

EP^Tcnhs for treatment very reasonable. May 13.

^william^hunter;
ATT O R N E Y A T L A W,

Ko. 19 Court Street, between Front and Main, 
' MEMPHIS, TENN. ' 

Introduction.
The Oracles of tho Oak. 
a Song of Freedom.
“Union Is Htrenath.”
The Prophet Bini.
The Volunteers of New York.
Lines to the Memory of Col.

Ellas Pclsimcr.

Though is of the Future.
Hush! Don’t Wake them.
Trend lightly here: "i h Holy 

Ground,
Lines Suggested on Visiting an 

Asylum for Mutes.
Alone, AU Alone.
Patience.

A Tribute to tlie Memory of Soup of Psycho to tbe Winds 
the Into General James S. and Waves.
Wnchwortb.

Nut Ona Hath Died In Vain.
Hymn to Death.
The Angel of the Houl.
A Song for the Anny of Knit

ters.
Then and Now.
What Is Life?
Let u# worship God.
Gratitude.
Memory’ Bells.
Hong of Eros to tho Hours.
Flowers in the Market.
Lincs to Hoxie.
Lines to a Young Friend.
The Nhadow-Lund.
Lines addressed to -—.
“The L<»nl Is <mr Shepherd;

wo nh er shall want,”
Flowers.
Tbo Love-Dream.
Life is In tho World.
Lines written on Receiving the 

Portrait of n Sister.
The Ancient Pine.
Bung of a poet Heart In Des

pondency.
A Response to the Poet Heart 
Gmevnu
Spring.
April.
Willie Darling.
Bung of Life.

anti Wave#.
The Lily.
The Plight of Binis.
ThoHunxot Umi, 
The Spirit of Song. 
The voice of my Mother. 
Tho Streamlet.
The Prophet Bard.
Linos Written on Writing an 

Asylum fur the Blind.
“ We Reap In Gliidnrtis what 
.we How in Team.”

A Tribute to Norway's Dead. 
ReM.
Tlie Poet’s Snell.
Our Lender Trunt# In God.
Tlie Poet's Home.
The MvMrry ol Melancholy.
Lines W rilten near the Horne 

of Perry’s Victory on Lake 
Eric.

Give us “Freedom’’ for our 
Battle-Cry.

Out nnd In.
Sung of theRelotc.
“ Even* bay a Burial-Day.” 
O Bright Genesee!
“ Home, Sweet Homo.” 
Lines to Lhta.
Advice to tho Young.
Not Alone. O German Mother.
My Mother.
Skeleton leaves.
The Artist nnd the Angel.

Lecturer#, traveling agents, and all dealers In Spiritual and 
Reform buuk*. might dml It to their advantage to Interest 
themselves In the sale «f“Poem# of the Mumhig.” as the 
books can be obtained nt a liberal discount.

Price $1,25; postage free. For Mile al this otllcc.
April 22.

poEMfO?6iri^
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

second EDITION.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HUMAX PROGRESS, who arc 
laboring to remove the evils thnt ntHIrt Humanltv, nnd 

speed the time when men Hindi form one loving family the 
wide world over, these verses are dedicated by their friend 
and fellow-laborer.

contents:
I may not be a Poet; The Freeman’* Resolution; Troth find 

Error; To the true Reformer; Tlie Freeman’s Reply; No; La
bor; The Spring; Who arc the Thieves ? The Time has Cumr; 
The f’omhig Dar; Revolution; What I once Thought: The 
Devil Is Dead; Blind Workers; The World Is Young; The 
Freeman’a Hymn: What Is Religion? WhntmakrN a Mnn? We 
'll labor In Jove for Humanity’s Sako; Be Thvm lf; Mso, Wo
man and Priest; Langham land; What 1 ask for: The Advent 
of Freedom: Do Right; Dedicated to Grumblers: The Real and 
the Ideal; Tho Un-cumlng Wen of Glory; Thoughts; Tlie 
Future Day; Liberty’s Star; Appeal to America; The An 
them of the Free; On being asked to take the Oath of Alle
giance; Slavery; Wreck of Humnnity; The True Light; The 
Soul's Past nnd Present; Comfort for the Mourner: Mv 
Lamb; A Psalm of the Present: My Fortune: The Kung of 
Beauty; Winter Is Dead ; The Seasons; Future Life; Hope 
fur All; Advice tn a Friend; To tho Bun: William and 
Maty: The Malden's Curse: Answer to the “Lone Starry 
Hour;” To E. M. F.: To Hanuah V. L.; Linen to Inzzv ■ 
Winter: Cazan and the Collier; Sunday Sabbath; Bible 
Story in Verse.

Price sixty cents. Postage JO cents. For sale nt this offlec 
March 4.

True happiness must be found in one's own bo
som. Tho foundation of It inust be laid by a dili
gent and persevering cultivation of a spirit of con
tentment,’under all circumstances and In every 
vicissitude of life. —

The Paris correspondent of the London Post 
writes:

"The Parisian despotic rulers of fashion have 
solemnly decreed that tho female dress of the em
pire shall bo brought Into Ml fashion this sum
mer. Already the shops and shlons of tho more 
advanced In modes discover the queer-looking 
little half-hat bonnets of the days of Napoleon I., 
and there aro dresses to bo seen with very, very 
low waists, which will reveal more than we have 
seen of the ladies for many years in society.’’

Our great armies aro being rapidly disbanded. 
TheiGovernmont has 800,000 new muskets on hand.

A keeper of a saloon advertising his establish
ment, concludes thus: “Those of my patrons who 
may desire it, can be sent home on a wheelbarrow, 
gratis." —- r

-Impertinence often passes for wit among (the 
vulgar. A rural editor,having published along 
leader on “ Hogs,” a rival paper , upbraided him 
for obtruding hlB^mllymjitters upon the, public. 
■ Old Sir James Herring Vm remonstrated with 
fbr tool rising earlier.'-«I>ota make ujf bay taind 
to It," •Aid he, "but I cannel shake up my body,"

>.(<l ‘■e : -Il ■■ ■ th ? •; ^r.-;pitxh Lyz bn/ .

MRS- EMMA- STEELE STINE. Clairvoyant
Bhyalclan and Healing Medium, will vl.lt the Important 

point., If deaired. In IlURoih, Iowa and Wisconsin during 
the present Spring and Hummer. Address, PAHLS, ILLINOIS, 
care of J. Curl, M. D.  May 13.

A YOUNG MAN wishes a Situation as Clerk 
with a man of liberal sentiment*. Has some knowledge 

of Book-keeping: would go to any part of tlie United Bl a tea. 
Bent of testimonials furnished. Address, U. I. T., Providence, 
a j, .Wii.

EPILEPSY, FITS, or FALLING SICKNESS 
INSTANTLY relieved and permanently cured by the u.o of 

Dr, O. Phelpa Drown*. Blue Vervlnn Macle 
AaalmllaaC. Till, medicinal, composed entirely of Native 
Herb.. 1’rlce. #2 per hottie: three bottles Per 69. To bn lied, 
wholesale and retail, of 8. LiTCH, 60 Kncoland street, Boston, 
Mm. I win-May 6.

I HAVE STILL A FEW MORE COPIES OF
“THE LONE ONE," which will ho sent by mall, on re

ceipt of 61,00 WARREN CHASE.
May 6. 

JUST ISSUED, 
A REVIEW 

or 4< . ' ••,
LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,

ON
THE AEMGIOVfi PHILOSOPHY 

‘ * OF

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,

LIZZIE? dotex, 
ixiria.TioMAL iraiKka.

' Pabllelied by WM. WHITE A CO.. IM Waahlngton atreat 
Price; 16 Centaper copy 1 poatage free.__________Marah M.

^oV®® HWA«K*^ 
A-ZW'MSW6trtM»™y,M.T. ' ;■■■,' gm rib.Ml .

I

JUST rilUl.lSIIED.

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS:

BLIND a Compilation,Original and Select, of Ilvnni*. Hone-, 
and Readings, designed to ini-rt the prugrv>4ve wants uf 
the age In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum nnd School,

BY LEVI K. COONLEY.
This very neat and most excellent collection should bo in 

every family whose feelings are the least interested in the de
velopment ot the times. It Is without tho music, but largely 
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music is re
quired. reference Is given so that It can be obtahwd.

In the “Reasons for publishing this aid t« Melody,” the 
author says; “ in traveling for the hist seven years in various 
sections of our country, and attending Progressive Meeting*, 
the want of more general singing to produce a tmehrss of lev)- 
Ing has been very apparent. When offering. In Mich places, 
the works having the music attached, the reply often comes; 
' We are not acquainted with music; give us a book of Hymns 
and Kongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- 
known metres, of convenient size and comparatively low in 
price, and we should like It better.' On the other hand, manv 
of tho Leaders uf Choirs soy they prefer tho worth separate 
ftom the music, and In Urgi^lzcd type; that they chuose to 
select for themselves tho music adapted to the words to be 
used; thnt very frequently the words to bo sung, ns thev 
wish, nre In one part of the book nnd the music In another, *o 
thnt two books become necessary’. This work is issued to 
meet, In part, these deficiencies.”

Select Readings nt the commencement nnd closing of meet
ings Is a common practice, and gives a variety of exercim 
thnt cannot well be dispensed with in the present demands of 
society.

When any of tbe words have bcm taken from copyrighted 
works with music, the author's name Is given, and reference 
made to where the music or work containing Bean be uh- 
tallied, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publica
tion.

Nothing is given in the Hymns of Vkogkers that enn give 
offence to any true Reformer In whatever department he or 
she may foci it a duty to labor. The first one hundred pages 
aro nearly nil occupied with the Hymns adapted to Tunes In 
common use throughout the country, and the rest of the work 
is classified as follows;

Ke Muit be Boni /Wain—Being Hymns nnd Kongs concerning 
thochange from earth to spirit-life, in various metres.

MUcelluny—Being selections adapted to a great variety of 
subjects and occasions, in various metros.

Bud>, Blonotni and rruitt—Designed far the use of Lyceums, 
* Schools and Festivities. In various metres.

iSoaps—Offerings of the Affections.
Union /VarD-Sungs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun

try and Its defenders.
Select Hfaduigt—For opening and closing meetings, and for 

private or social gatherings.
Uy Wm. White & Co.. Publishers. 12 mo., 224 pages, large 

type; cloth bound in various colors. Price 75 cents, postage 
12 cents. For sale wholesale and retail,at this office. Jett.

Spiritual Sunday School ManuaH~
For Sunday School^ Home., Circle,, Confer- 
. ence., tho Clo.et, etc.I An Eauy Finn 
'■’ - , for Forming and Conducting

..—,----- ... Sunday School,.................

Brtbe Aithorof the11 Plain Guide to Spiritualim."

THE great demand for some book for starting and conducting
Spiritual Sunday Schools, and fur the usuoftlicyuungat • 

home, Is at last mot by this Manual. The style and plan arc so 
plain and easy, children themselves can form schools or classes, 
and yet the book is entirely free from the silly and the stale, 
the dogmatic and the sectarian. The old as well as the young 
cannot fall to Add this book attractive and exceedingly sugges
tive. Teachers and pupils are nut on l he same level. No tasks 
are Imposed; no “catechismspirit Is manifest; no dogmas 
aro taught, and yet the beautiful sentiments of Spiritualism 
are presented tn tho most simple and attractive style. Tho 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—n 
series of rich, original Beading*. Responses, Jtc., for opening 
and closing Schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical 
and Important subject, tho lessons and questions being sepa
rate, many of tho question# with no answers—Gems of Wis
dom from ancient and modern authon—Infant Lessons and 
Questions—a variety of Little Hplritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of the finest Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

Ono hundred and forty-four compact pages. Rent by mall 
free for 30 cents. Liberal discount to the Trade and to Sunday 
Schools,

gy* Address PaNbhetii WM. WHITE 4 CO.
— — Bannrh or Light Oanca,

April 23. IN Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
HWIMITC SONG'

W°^V.?D MV8IC DY s- B- k4 arranged by O. M. 
RO

“'And gladder than the aoni that the earthly maiden alnga.
I. the »>ng <>t the aplrit that In muelo ever ring.;
And the ahndowa that were ever o’crmyl.ro nave never here 
Floated o er the skis, of other, In thia nappy aplriwphcro.” 
EfW5 ceut*« Including poatage. For late at th!, since, 
rah.v

TWELVE MESSAGES
PROM THE SPIRIT OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, throat 
Y Joseph D^Btllu, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quincy.

This volume Is embellished with facsimile engravings Of (ha 
handwriting of John Quincy Adams. Abigail Adams, George 
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry Leo, Stephen 
Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson. Samuel Adams. Lara ter, Mels nc- 
tboth . Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others,। written 
through tho hand of the medium. ■ _ / ’ ’

- it Is a large octavo volume, of 4W nans, printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially'bound. It is, per
haps, the most elaborate work Modem Spiritualism has cahed 

< Price, cloth. 931 fhti^^^ Postage, M any. Por tale 
atthlaeffloe. Peb.U

crmyl.ro


gjtsgagt gtpariineni-

JSe*t bears, through tho instrumentality of

Mr*. J- H’ C®"*0*! X
abnormal condition called the trance ^Messages with 00 “ernes attached,were given.

S J>y the Spirit-guides of the clrcle-ali 

“{h^jSSsages Indicate that spirits carry with 
thomthe chiinSeristics of their earth-life to that 
Svond-whether for good or evil. Bnt those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to recoIve no doctrine put* 
forth bj- Spirits In these columns that doos not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4. ,(up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 

(Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Soul of Truth, Infinite Jehovah, thou who art 

the resurrection and the life; thou who art ever 
leading all souls out of tho dim mysticisms of tbe 
past into the living glory of the present; thou who 
art delivering vs from bondage; thou who art our 
Friend and Protector, we would turn to tlico and 
worship thee in beauty and holiness, which moans 
not simply with mouthed utterances, but with all 
the faculties of our soul. In our every act, every 
thought, nil we do, all we say, wo would worship 
theo. Since thou art a Spirit, Infinite and Eternal, 
our adoration must be Of tho Spirit; our offerings 
must bo spiritual offerings. Oli thou Eternal 
Power, grant that we may so know theo as to pre
sent that which shall bo acceptable unto thee. Oh. 
grant that that sublime consciousness that re
cognizes theo everywhere may bo ours. Perhaps 
it is unnecessary that wo ask this blessing, since 
the soul in its internal lifo knows thee, and can 
never bo without thee. It must live in thy pres- 
euco, it must dwell in the sunshine of thy smiles, 
and bo surrounded by thine Infinite power for
ever, else it is not a soul, else it is not sublime and 
grand, and a part of Deity.

Oh Father, Spirit, we adore thee for the grand 
manifestations of this time; for the power that 
is being bestowed upon this people. They, of 
all others, aro richly blest, since the angels now 
talk face to face with them; since light from the 
higher life is continually poured iu upon their 
souls by thy white winged messengers. Oh, 
they should turn forever to thee with thanksgiv
ing and with praise. All their utterances should 
bo utterances of praise. They should know, oh 
Father, Spirit, that thou art blessing them contin
ually. In their souls they do know this; in 
their inner lives, there, there thou art dwelling 
wo know. There thou art seated, not upon n 
grout white throne, but upon a throne of humility 
and yet of strength. Oh, may thy children recog
nize everywhere that they are in thy presence; 
that thou art their Father; that these manifesta
tions of the present are but tlie outgushiugs of thy 
great soul; that their thirsty souls may drink them 
in like tho waters of life, and feel refreshed there
by. And if any there be who have laid their hopes 
upon tho green graves of departed friends, grant 
that those friends maybe permitted to return with 
brigjlit garlands for tho brows of those they have 
left behind them. Then shall tho mourner look 
up with joy. Thon shall the disconsolate bo dis
consolate no longer, but rather rejoice because 
they are resnrrccted. And unto thee, who art the 
power, the life, the everlasting resurrecting prin
ciple, bo all honor, and glory, and praise forever.

March 13.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now give our 

opinion concerning tlie Inquiries of correspond
ents. -■ \

Chairman.—Mr. J. Lotfe, of Massillon, Ohio, 
informs us that this card,containing the words— 
“ Wo cannot communicaty with you to-night. We 
have another mission. 1 Will meet you again. 
Trust us ever ’’—was written by the spirits at ono 
of tho circles held in that place, where very re
markable manifestations' were given; an account 
of which was printed in tho Banner of Jan, 28th, 
18(15. This is only ono of a large number given. 
It is written in a very accurate semi-circle form, 
small letters, but fair nnd pinin as copperplate 
printing. Tho writer desires an explanation of 
the modui operand! of producing the writing on 
tbe cards. And, also, why other circles do not 
have tlio same kind of manifestations?

Ans.—Probably tho same kind of manifestations 
are not given at tho other circles, simply because 
the same conditions are wanting. Now as regards 
tbe modus operand! ot this kind of writing—for wo 
have but very littlo to say, but what we do say 
we hope will bo to the point—it should bo known 
that tho atmosphere contains nil that is necessary 
to human and spiritual life. Similar elements of 
which your physical bodies are composed ex
ist in the atmosphere everywhere.' Now these 
elements can be harmonized into form by tho 
superior power of tho human will, provided that 
human will knows enough of the law to take 
advantage of that governing in the case. Those 
mediums through which such manifestations take 

----- place, or in the presence of whom such manifesta
tions are given, are simply what wo might enll 
molds, through which this power that exists in 
the atmosphere is run. After passing this power 
through these condensed physical molds under 
tlie action of will—controlling spirit—it comes out 
In the form of a foot, or a head, or a body entire, 
perhaps, quite as literal, quite as real, quite ns 
tangible, for tbe time being, as yourhumanforms. 
Now if this can be done, you can readily believe 
spirit able to take up a pencil or pen and write 
such a card as your ogrrespondenthas sent to 
you. With regard to this being done better in a 
dark room than a lighted one, we would say, the 
disembodied spirit sees material objects by virtue 
of its magnetic life; therefore that positive elec
trical power that exists in the atmosphere, produc
ing light, is inimical to such manifestations. A 
spirit, under such circumstances, cnK,seo far bet
ter in tlm dark than in the. light, simply because 
the lighter positive electrical power, destroys tbe 
power of eight, so for as material objects are con
cerned. '
- Q.—I understand that persons were requested 
to meet in a certain hail; that they did so, In dark
ness; that suddenly the roOm became brilliantly! 
illuminated;andthey sa^r/llghtpass from one' 

. end of the hall to the other; and the form of a spirit 
standing at the altar or desk. Some ono in the 
circle became frightened, and left the room, thus 
pr4ventlj^'‘ftiither Manifestations. But the com
pany presUmb the spirit would have spoken had 
.not the harmonyof the circle been destroyed. Do 
YOu, think thatDOMdblo? .■.',...... .’.l;
. A-Y^y, certainly; ppe ofthp most reasonable 
W&iW Katie.' Your if atbm of ethics, to one j1 
uninformed, ii very mysterious; but to one'in

formed, it Is very simple. So. it is in regard to 
these manifestations.

Chairman.—J. 0., of Catonvllle, Md., thus 
writes us:

Q.—“ Will the intelligence give bls views of tbe 
seventh chapter of Bomans, from the fifteenth 
verse to the end of the chapter?” '

A.—It is very evident that Paul was striving to 
harmonize the law. of hls o;m human nature with 
tbe law of the Church, afidbeingunable to do this, 
he very naturally declares that it was not himself 
that was at fault; that It was sin that prevented 
him from rendering obedience to that which, to 
him, was tho higher law. There are many who 
aro conditioned similar to Paul, nt the present 
day, who aro perpetually at war with the law un
der which they have been socially educated, and 
the law that governs their own being, and Is for 
their guidance. If there were no necessity for the 
existence of natural law, there would be no such 
law; but-inasmuch as there is such a law, it is very 
reasonable to suppose that there is a necessity for it. 
We cannot agree with our good brother of ancient 
times, knowing, as wo do, that he dragged much of 
the darkness of the past into that which was tho 
present to him. He incorporated nil the old ideas in 
which his spirit was imbued, into the present. So 
throughout nil hls teachings you will find more or 
less that you, ns reasonable beings, must now ig
nore.

Q.—[From the audience.] About n year ago, 
some French or German astronomer assorted that 
a comet would appear in 1885, that wonld occasion 
great destruction of life. The intelligence then 
rather agreed with the astronomer. Is there any 
probability of its coming this year?

A.—Yes; but bo far as the destruction of human 
life is concerned by its coming, we certainly can
not believe it. Tho law governing these heavenly 
bodies isexactand inexorable—they never deviate 
from their course. You never knew of such a cir
cumstance. probably never will. There Is no need 
of fear upon your part, that tho sudden appear
ance of theso-flery children will be disadvantage
ous to you or your earth, for all these things are 
governed by law, and order is tbe very greatest 
point of Hint law; nnd they would be very much 
out of order should they so far forget their destiny 
as to interfere with any other planet.

Q.—Do spirits after leaving the body have any 
more power to look into the future, than while 
here?

A.—Yes; tlio disembodied spirit has more power 
to look into tbe future than the embodied spirit, 
inasmuch as you in earth-life aro more or less 
cramped by human circumstances, and yourvision, 
elairvoyantly.is more or less obscured. But when 
you cast off physical conditions, and stand out 
amid tho living realities of tbe soul-world, then 
you will be able to judge concerning cause and ef
fect.

Q.—Is the intelligence now speaking proof 
ngaifist the magnetism of persons present?

A.—No, certainly not; inasmuch as all aro in
separably bound to etch other, so of course, as a 
human intelligence, I must feel the magnetism of 
the audience.

Q.—In controlling opinions that you give?
A.—No, certainly not. Tho opinions offered 

here aro claimed to bo the legitimate children of 
the intelligence speaking.
i Q.—Can spirits seo and hear what wo seo and 
hear, if they are near us?

A.—Yes, very often.
Q.-r-All that we seo and hear?
A.-No.
Q.—Then aro they as good judges in respect to 

our doings as wo aro ourselves?
A.—No, certainly not. You aro all to attain 

wisdom by your own exertions, by the mental 
powers of your own Inner selves. What I may 
come and lay upon tho altar of your being, may 
bo unacceptable to you; then it is worthless. I 
have no right to dictate your course, for you are 
an Individuality—nnd you have no right to dictate 
mine. If wo can work in harmony, we shall give 
each other strength. But If there is no harmony, 
we shall bo detrimental to each other. So you 
nre nil the best judges concerning your human 
surroundings.

Q.—Have all embodied spirits power to com
mune with tbe inhabitants of the spirit-world?
' A.—Yes; but they nre not all conscious in the 
externnl of that power. Tlie soul, or inner part, 
dwells ns much to-day in what is the spirit-world 
proper to you, ns it ever will; and it holds as di
rect communion with the inhabitants of thatafiirit- 
world to-day as ft will hereafter; but it does not 
and cannot project that consciousness through 
your human senses into externnl life. You all 
hold the most snored communion with the inhab
itants of the spirit-world, but there nre only n few 
whom you call mediums, who stand, out from 
tho masses, and because of their peculiar*organ
isms they nre able to hold direct, conscious com
munion with the inhabitants of the spirit-world.

Q.—Does the character of tho medium have any
thing to do with his or her mediumship? Does it 
not depend upon tbe organism of the medlirfn?

A.—It'certainly does; but tho moral condition 
of the medium, or spiritual or intellectual condi
tion, has nothing to do with the medium Istic pow
er of the subject, nothing whatever.,/

Q.—Which is the best condition for spiritual 
progress—while In the material body, or in the 
spirit-world?

A;—They are both good conditions, each per
fectly well adapted to themselves—to tho power 
of progress that exists in tho present. While you 
live in the physical body, you can gain enough to 
satisfy tlie demands of the indwelling power for 
the present After you are freed from that physi
cal form, you will find your spiritual conditions 
aro not enlarged, nor are they any more free for 
use of the spirit after death than before it.

Q.—Do spirits who have left the earth feel re
gret for the conduct of tho friends they have left 
behind?

A.—They certainly do, and yet that regtot is 
over softened or modified by tho knowledge that 
you will all pass beyond these unhappy condi
tions. The mother, when she sees her child going 
down into the bells of human life, can but sorrow. 
The friend who was truly your friend #vhen here, 
and is able to look at you from a spiritual stand
point of vision, can but sympathize with you. 
And yet, as wo before stated, their regret is 
modified by the knowledge that all Will pass 
beyond those conditions.

Q.—Do our friends, after they have departed, 
like to see iu us the manifestation of grief at thoir 
departure? 1 .?V.' '’ .(. .

A.—No, they do not' 11 I
Q.—Do they like to seeds Wear badges of 

mourning? '• ............. 1
A.—No, certainly not They'^oiftd father see 
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Christ turned pr/ktef^to .wine .at,the marriage 
feast? ’ .; ■, ..

A.—By the same method that your psyoholo-

tfajor GeXeral Whiting.
I am Major Genajtu Whiting. I am here to fill- 

fill a promise made before I changed worlds. My 
friends wished, should Spiritualism prove a truth to 
hie after death, that I would return and do my best 
to manifest in siioh a way as would leave no doubt 
in their minds. Tell those to whom I made the 
promise that Spiritualism is a truth and not a 
falsehood.

I am told that I yielded up my stewardship of 
the flesh on the 10th of this present month. I was 
kindly cared for, received proper attention, and 
all was done to save my lifo that could be done. 
But it pleased God to remove mo. I was a prison
er ini Federal hands. Tho fortunes of war oast 
me upon your/Northern shores. I have no regrets 
to offer. I am ouly too glad I passed out so 
near this great Spiritual Post Ofllce that I might 
thus earjy redeem my promise.

Thomas, Spiritualism is true; and it has for Its 
foundation the heavens and tho earth; and no 
philosophy can prevail against it. When I am 
stronger, I will como again with more. To-day I 
am hardly fit to give even one word, March 13.

Robert Heidelberg.
I have not in me power to tell just how long I 

have been in the spirit-land, but I can toll you at 
what battle I was killed, if that will dp. [That 
will help us.] At the second day of the battle of 
Antietam. I do n’t know, but it seems to me to 
be little more than two years ago. Mo name was 
Robert Reidelberg. I was born in Hanover, Ger
many, and lived in Princeton, Pennsylvania. I 
was In the »th Reserve Corps. I was shot in five 
or six places before I found it was time for me to 
lay down me musket and go to the spirit-land.

I got a wife and little child that I should bo glad 
to como into a condition to talk with. I’m some
how feeling not very pleasant to-day. I been ask
ing to come here so many times, and the answer 
was, “ You shall comp when it is right for you to 
come.” Very well; I do n’t know about this be
ing put off so long. It mays be right, but then it 
was hard to wait, you know. That is like being 
put off of your rations when you's very hungry. 
I’s pulled back here all the time. Tlie talk is, 
“ Robert, why is ityou no come back? Why is it 
you don’t come and talk to me? Why don’t 
you 'pear to me?" Oh, well, they may say so, 
but you can’t appear and talk to every body, be
cause thoy’s bo afraid of you; so I come here. 
Oh, no; if I was to appear tome wife, she’s be 
frightened to death. Yet she asks me to appear 
to her all the time. Oh, that's very well to say 
do so; but should I appear to her, she’d no like 
it. Now, all those folks what'sees, and talk with 
spirits, they's not afraid. Oh, I can como unto 
them and talk to thorn any time, for they under
stands its; shako hands with you, and says: “ Glad 
to see you; where did you come from? where is 
you’s going?” They'ro not a bit afraid; oh no; 
because they is used to it, you know.

Well, I not likes me wife to ask me to appear to 
her any more. Oh, should I go and appear to 
her, she thinks, “ Oh, tlio heavens are going to 
full.” Still, she asks all tho time: “Why don't 
you appear to mo?” Now, I say. I won’t do any 
such thing. One reason is, I can’t do it; and tin- 
other is, I not likes to frighten mo wife. But I 
will come here and talk to hor, if sho likes. I will 
'pear to her through a body like this, what don’t 
carry the idea of the ghost and tlie spirit, you 
know; that’s it.

Well, now, about getting the money: I think it 
is all got. I, moself, drew and paid the money. I 
was paid by tho paymaster, and I paid a debt 
that the folks know nothing about. I paid this 
debt out of the money I got, and they think it’s 
back, because I not send the money home. Well, 
now, it is got, and I think that the Government 
owes me nothing; that’s what I think. And me 
papers were buried with me body, or else robbed 
from me by tho robs. But, at any rate, I think 
there’s nothing to bo got. But, I tell you what it 
is: I can help her,I think; lean tell her—I can 
point out a way, maybe, that ’ll make her better 
off in the world. Oh, it’s bad to bo left without 
anything,,and a littlo ono to caro for, when you 
do n’t know which way to go, or what thing to do 
to help yourself.

Now, Charlotte, when you get me letter you 
not ask any more for me to appear to you, but 
you just sit down alone by yourself and think in 
your mind what you most want to know about— 
I talking to me wife, and not to you—and" then I 
will try to be there, take account of it and give it 
here; or, if you goes to some place where these 
folks give us a chance to talk with you as we do 
here. [You wish your wife to go to some me
dium?] Yes, that's it: look up some medium. 
Now, do n’t ask mo to come any more and appears 
to you. I feel bad when I knows it, for if I should 
appear to you it would frighten you out of your 
senses. [Please spell your last name?] R-o-i-d- 
e-l-b-e-r-g; that’s the way. Good-day, sir.

March 13.

Louisa Hodgman.
I died of inflammation of the lungs, tho result of 

a cold I took on board the transport from Fort
ress Monroe to New Orleans. I was the wife of 
Colonel Hodgman. My name, Louisa Hodgman. 
Colonel Hodgman is confined by Federal forces 
in New'Orlcans. I left my home In the South, and 
went to seek him out, knowing he was a prisoner 
in Federal hands. I supposed he was a prisoner 
at Point Lookout, but I ascertained that he was 
in New Orleans, and, by the kindness of some of 
your officers, I was furnished with a pass to go to 
New Orleans; but I took cold'6n the passage, arid 
died in less than seven days.

I have dear friends at the North; some In Cin
cinnati, some in St. Louis, some in Now York 
State; but I have more at the South. My friends 
do not know of my death. My remains were not 
sent to my friends. C li, I would give the world
for Just one hour’s ta 
hoped to do so much, 
como the prejudices of
Northerners, and bo 
oath of allegiance to

It with those I love. I had 
I had hoped first to over- 
my husband against you
lorauade him to take the 
tho Federal Government,

and become, in the truest sense, a Union man. 
But I had no opportunity to carry out any of my
designs. I do earnestly pray that I may bo fortu
nate enough to meet with some good subject
through whom I can

with some good subject 
manifest to my friends pri-

vately. Oh, tell them I am so anxious to como! 
If they will only favor mo with the usual means, 
I’msure they’ll not regretjt. './ ...
, A few words to Adjutant General Hodgman.: 
He Is my husband's brother; Is In arms against 
your Government; no matter. Oh, tell him to 
give me just a few moments'talk with him, and
I'm sure he will not regret it Farewell, sir.

March 18.. । :. :

(flats art able;to do thb same thing to-day. It is 
very*jirisalble that thb' water was Wit^it still, find 
hoVw^j^^b^Mn^^^
cumsfan^ .eids^ the’ lpdi^dait"vd>o 
drankihereofjand not with the wnte^JlWuh’.
our belief March 18.our ballet
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Invocation.
Holy Spirit Endless Life, in hatrtony with thy 

creation’? rifiver silent voiced, Wfi Would sing thee 
our sweetest songs of praise.' Oh Aon, who hast 
ill fbfmS, who occupies! all plaofis.^hd MH master 
and make?of aIloondiyoM,,thomlkDp>rtMthat 
all intelligenooucontlnually, turns ;toward Jbep, 
pyaying. fox, tho bestowal iof.thy^hpiw* .gi/te*, 
And yet experience teaches us that not one frag-

mentor thy mysterious law can be bartered to 
salt our wishes. Still, we pray onf'and 'the Invo
cation of all ages has grown to a grand mountain 
of beauty and power, whereon souls can ataqfl 
and commune with thee. Oh Father, Spirit, 
though we may not hope to change thy law by 
our petitions, still we pray on, for prayer Is of use, 
and the spirit of prayer is a part of thine own di
vine soul, a something that thou hast implanted 
within us, and it gushes forth in spontaneous 
beauty toward thee. Each petition adds another 
step to the grand spiral staircase leading to the 
Temple of Wisdom. So prayer is of use. The 
soul .would thirst without it, would faint beneath 
tbe heavy burdens of Time, ay, and of Eternity 
also, without this bread of life. Oh, it is sweet to' 
turn away from the ignorance and darkness of 
human woe, and enter the sacred realm of prayer, 
and there hold communion with thee. Therefore 
for this sacred privilege of communion, we, with the 
morning stars of other days, would sing our song 
of Joy to thee. We praise thee, oh Father, for all 
thy creations, for every conceivable form of life, 
every condition of time and eternity; for we know 
all is good—very good. Inasmuch as thou art the 
great soul of all life, bo all must'be good, all must 
be sacred. Every thought, every form, every con
dition of life, must be sacred and perfect. Oh' 
Father, Spirit, accept our praise, receive the offer
ings of our souls; let them add one more blos
som to the great garden of thine eternal beauty, 
and our souls shall be refreshed by Its fragrance.

March 14.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We aro now ready to 

give an opinion concerning the inquiries of cor- 
respondents.

Ques.—Can you explain how It was that God 
sent dew upon the fleece which Gideon pnt upon 
the floor, while It was dry on all the land, and 
afterwards sent the dew upon tho ground, and 
left the fleece dry?

Ans.—What if we should say thaj, in'our 
opinion, this medley of words was without any 
special meaning, consequently contained no great 
truth? Would you consider us blasphemers?

Qb.—I should not,
S.—Whether you would or not, that is the only 

conclusion we can arrive at concerning the sub
ject you have offered us. March 14.

Elizabeth .Chauncey Frothingham.
Eighteen years ago I passed to the world of 

spirits, from Leeds, in England. At that time 
there was a mystery concerning my death; and, 
as that mystery has never been explained, I 
propose, for the benefit of those who remain, to
explain It to-day. or

The body I occupied was called Elizabeth 
Chauncey Frothingham.. My time in the body 
numbered twenty-two years and seven months. It 
was known that I retired for the night in my 
usual health; it was also known that, by tbe be
quest of my parents, I inherited much property in 
lands and gold. There were many surmises con
cerning my death. A near and dear relative, 
with whom Xresided, was, by some, charged with 
having something to do with producing my death, 
in order that he might Inherit my worldly wealth. 
He has ever prayed that some circumstance might 
reveal the truth, and the world might know that 
he had nothing to do with producing my death.

During my mother's last sickness there were 
many remedies that were not used, and were laid 
by, as they should not have been, in case they 
were needed' in future. Feeling somewhat 111, 
and knowing—at least, I thought 1 knew—enough 
concerning all the remedies left at my mother’s 
death, to administer them properly, either to my
self or any one else, I took that which I supposed 
to be a simple anodyne, which proved to be a 
most subtle poison, and I was found dead in the 
morning, and no one could tell wherefore.

To my honored relative, who still remains, bear
ing the name of John D. Frothingham, I would 
say, the grave has yielded up its dead, that you, 
in time, may be exonerated, as you certainly will 
be in eternity.

Unto those who still have a lingering doubt 
concerning tbe truth of the honesty of this indi
vidual, I. would say, banish your doubts; no long
er fear to hold communion with that person, for I 
have returned from the not far-off spirit-world, to 
tell you that hl had nought to do with producing 
my change; and he as much, and more than many, 
regretted that I passed on so early. Farewell, sir.

March 14.

Rudolph Seiberg.
Rudolph Seiberg, Company 0,20th Massachu

setts. I was killed’in action. I had thought by 
coming here I should meet some of my friends. 
[You are to meet them by asking your friends to 
famish you with a medium for tho purpose, pri
vately.] Yes, sir; I am to ask for one of these per
sons in private, then. '

Well, I. will ask Hubert Seiberg to give me one 
of these, to meet me where there is one of these, 
[fs he your brother?] Yes, sir. I am somehow 
npt much settled. I hear so much about coming 
back, I feel as if I was here all tho time. I want 
to come back. I want to say what I would have 
said when I was hero. Oh, I am not unhappy, 
not miserable, nothing of that kind; but I find 
myself strangely situated. I did not expect to find 
tho spirit-world as I did. I expected I should be 
wafted away to some good place, or bad place, I 
not know which; but I find myself in a world 
like the one I left—that is to say, when I am so 
strongly attracted here, it js very much like here. 
I’m not Borryl went into the army to fight the 
battles of this country. I’m glad I did; apd if I 
had another body, I would give it as freely as I 
give that one, and that is more than some of your 
native Americans would say. Good-afternoon, 
sir. You ’ll not forgot my company and regiment. 
[Whore is your brother?] In the army, sir. [In 
tho same regiment?] No, sir; from Ohio, sir.

March 14.

General Zachary Taylor.
Tlio Self-styled President of tho Southern Con

federacy has made an appeal to the spirit-world, 
calling for advice. '■■.-■'

In obedience to that call, I, General Taylor, am 
hero; the kame old man, in spirit, whose daughter 
he stole years ago. And he now is trying to steal 
the heart? of the people away from the Constitu-, 
tlon and the Union. But, thank God! he.can never 
dp It. A few .foolish ones may flook around hls 
Standard, like Ignoble fools, as they are; but soon
er or later they will find they have,been mistaken 
fa J’fah that they have.Jpaneil upon a staff tjiqt 
wilj not always give them, support ''

Well, President Davis, ypu ask, “Will I'borine- 
oessfal in my presen^pdertaking?" Aridlan- 
■Wh^riaMJ ^YR the ..wbo^ host of .the 
otorppl.world to back nje up In this.answer/ you 
tajk of succes?I ..^Wy^map, are you a fool? Gan 
y.oo not see .whiqb^ay ypp are drifting? .Can 
ypp not discern yoqr course? ^>6 you not, see 
that diroptiy before you yawps a chasm wide.and

that tbe great hosts that, bare pawed Jonliram

;dOep? , 
strength

America’s yho^.aift^edd^ in trup love tothe 
Constitution and JbVjjW'b . Yon'forget that 
.thqre are very few rebels to the Constitution,and 
the UnIrin in the spirit-world. "Why. then, can 
forald;fi^m them? Why;then,ask to>peguidM 
fa'you? infamous career? Why, then, ask'that 
your hands may bo strengthened in bloodshed? ;; 

. ^jp\,yriu ask In vain, Jefferson Davis. Yoh 
ifftY? turned in vain to the God of nations', and lie

?faW rebuked you. Now I would advise 
faat yqu lay do^n your arms, and return a'pepl- 
tent child to jhe Government that sustained yon 
B9 wMl>.nnd rest under the folds of the dear old 
flag that waved fiver you and I on Mexican shores. 
Oh, turn before It is too late, before you are pn- 
gulfedinsulldeeper misery, You’ve asked for 
advice; now hWc! it March 14?'

■ : uiuc J.' -J—
Theodore Chase,

Hl yah! old Zachary's to the front. If I were 
going to Judge, I should say that Jeff expected 
advice from a different source. But we can't dic
tate who shall return, you, know; for the spirit is 
free, and runs whithersoever it will.

Well, sir, I'm a Vermonter. My name is Theo
dore Chose—no rebel, nor do I bear thelebels any 
serious enmity; but I do n't like ’em very well. 
I am from the 16th Vermont, and I’ve been trying 
ever since the battle of Gettysburg to got a chance 
to come here and talk; and here I am.to-day, 
bringing up in the rear of old Zach. I see .by his 
style that he’s not changed any in hls views; and 
he’s no more disposed to yield his point than when 
here. It’s all right, I suppose; it only goes to 
prove the fact, that the further we go on, the 
stronger our individuality. As we get along fa 
life—particularly after we have got on the other - • 
side of it—we fefil and assume more fully onr in
dividuality. . . •:

Well, sir, I should be very glad to have a good 
old-fashioned chat with my friends, provided they 
are not afraid,of ghosts. But if they are, I’ll 
stand back and wait awhile till they get over 
their fears. I know you con see very well in the 
dark, if yon ’re only used to it. Then again, you 
can habituate 'yourself to a good deal of light qf 
any kind, after you get used to it. So after you 
get used to hearing about ghosts, and learn that 
Ted. has come back, nnd feel all right about the 
change I’ve made, then I ’ll be glad,to come .arid 
talk with you. Oh, yes, sir, I’m happy and well, 
and satisfied with tlie condition I find myself in. 
The little German comrade who’s just gone, ex
pected to go either higher or lower, and finds him
self rather between'the two. So ho's a little dis
appointed? But as for me, I had no definite views 
about where I was going, although I may have 
been slightly tinctured with Baptist ideas, still I 
never could seem to reconcile myself to, the 
thought that I was going to sleep in the grave un
til the resurrection, or anything of the sort. So 
you see I never troubled myself much about re
ligion, anyway, here, although I wish now I had, 
provided I'd troubled myself in the right way.

Well, sir, they tell me you ’re gaining glorious 
victories in the field at present [Yes.] I’m glad 
to hear it. [Things are looking rather desperate 
for the rebels just now.] The boys say that Phil, 
is close on the heels of old Jeff., and if ho's not 
careful he may get bagged himself. Would n’t 
that be glorious? Oh,I’d like to be the one to 
do it! I’d Just tie the bag pretty tight around his 
neck, and then I’d go about exhibiting him. I 
think I’d make money.enough in ono week to 
loaf all the rest of my life, unless I lived to be as 
old as they said Methusalah was.

Well,,sir, Ted! Chase is known; no mistake 
about that; and there’s no use in my reciting 
things to prove that it's Ted. Chase who courts 
back here. All I’ve got to say about the matter 
is, if anybody wants to prove whether this is Ted. 

■ Chase, or not, let ’em come and talk with him; 
that's the best away. Good-day. March 14.

Charles T. Garfield.
My father said, if spirits could come back and 

talk, he should believe it, if I would come.
My name was Charles T. Garfield. I was eight 

years old. I—I had tho fever, and a swelled up 
throat. I lived In St. Louis, and my father is in 
the army. My father is Lieutenant C. T. Gat- 
field. Charles T. Garfield was my father. He’s 
Lieutenant in the army, and he’s read your pa
per, and he said, “It was all nonsense about the 
dead coming back.” And afterwards be said, “ If 
my little Charlie, that died before I could get 
home, should come back, I'd believe.”

And I—I have come; and I want my mother to 
know it, top. I want my mother to. go where 
there’s somebody like this what I can buy, and 
let me seo her and talk to her. And I want my 
grandfather to let me talk to him. But grand
mother's dead, like I am; and sho says sho has 
wanted to come back with word? of cheer ever 
since she went a way/but she ’b never hod the op
portunity; and she thinks I am very greatly 
blessed because I con come first. .

I was sick only four days. I died pretty quick. 
I took some kind of medicine on a spoon, what 
burnt my throat awfully, and I died after that.

Tell father and mother when I get bigger, after 
I been in the spirit-land longer, I can talk more, 
and I can write after I been there longer, but 
can’t now. And I want father, if ho is not killed 
—and If ho is I’ll see him on the other side—but 
when he goes home, I want him to go Some - 
where’s .where I can speak. I guess he’ll be 
killed, ’cause he siild, when I died, he did n’t ever 
want to go homo again,'and maybe he won’t, go 
home alive; maybe ho will be killed. I Wish 
he would; then I’d see him In the spirit-land. 
[Wliat would your mother do fa that case?] K'dh, 
sho'd live with Aunt Mary, where she is Bow. Is 
it Sunday? [No.] What day is it? because I 
want to tell my father. [Tuesday.] What o’clock 
is It?..[Lacks five minutes of four in the'after
noon, Boston time.] Five minutes of four. Tell 
my father what time I come here. It was Tues
day, and what's tho month? [14th of March.] 
(Yes,14th of March. And I do n’t want to wait,ri 
great while before he lets mo talk to him. [it 
’will be some weeks before we print your letter!] 
Will it? How many? [Six or seven.] I can't 
wait, [If you can’t, you must get some one oh 
your side to help it along for you.] .,The,gentle
man hero Bays, “ Patient waiters are no losers." 
I do n’t want tri wait. ' . ' ' '’’V

'Well, if father gets killed^ .can X brln^ Min? 
[Certainly.] He ’a goto an uncle what fa a rebel. 
He’s a rebel colonel j and ho fa got wounded, anil 
maybe lie ’ll die. Thon.I ’ll see bim-wnnt to see 
’email. I wishhe would.’,tYon are npt lod^Ti 
are you?] No; I want to show ’em ,what I grit 
in the spirit-land; ' I wlsh'tbey Id come to-day. I 
won’t

. /.iu '.'MSlAGSr^^ 
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Wm. Smith* of 3d Indiana Bag., to bls brother Jame#, perhaps 
in the Army, and a person called “got,” in 8aU#haryprison, 
North Carolina: Wm* Fuller, of tho 69th New York Reg., to 
friend# m New York; BobL B. McKonJe, to W# fiUaer, Alex
ander ^Ken^° I Louisa A. Dale, to four pepds. In New Or- 

JjQrsday* J6wcA 23.—Invocation; Question# and Answers;
John Powers, to friends. In London and Glas bow; Thomas 
Shales, to his mother, in Dayton. O i Anna Louisa Downs, to 
het mother,dn Provincetown, N. «4 Edward Brown, to his 
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friends.

Thursday, March 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Timothy Burke, to friends in Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta 
Faunce, toner father, Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Faunce, in West
ern Virginia; Jack Hulley, of New Orleans, to friends, Charlie 
and J|m; Michael Scanlon, to his brother Peter, and family, in 

. Springfield, Maas. ,
Monday April 1—In vocation; Questions and Answers; 

Alvin Jones, of the 18th Ohio, Co. A: James Fabens, of the 
•2d New York, to Dick; Ann Maria Clark, to her father, Al
exander Clark, prisoner In Boston Harbor; J. J. Fontarive, 
of Boston, to his son.

Tueiday^ -April 4.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
LUuL Col. Price, to Ms friends at tho South; Wm. Connors, 
of the 17th Mass., Co. D, to bls wife, and friend, Tim Kelley t 
CoL Thoma# L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of the Hancock 
House. In Boston, to Ms friends; Emma Stacy, to her mother. 
In 4th Avenue, New York City.

Tburidav* April *•— Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Mary Catharine Gerry, of VIratals, wife of Col. Wm. Gerry, 
to her children; Dr. Abijah Kinney, of the Confederate Ser
vice. to Ms two sons at tho South; Capt. Henry G. Taylor, of 
the 9th Virginia Cavalry, who passed out near Richmond, va.. 
(on Sunday, April 9th,) to Ms friends. *

out purest, wm the oho#en of tho moMenger. ^ BradiHe,” 
we mis* thy form In our earth-home, but that thy lovlng.#plrit 
presence Is here wo cannot, will not, doubt; yet we mbit 

oom for that dear form wo loved and cherished so tenderly— 
r* worshiped, In our love. Com* to us ever, dear one. and 

fladden our hearts by thy manifest presence. Then' shall we 
be comforted. 4 .

“A* ttreams that over golden mine#, 
■ In modest murmur# glide. ; v
Nor seem to know the wealth that shines

Within their gentle tide, 
Bq, veiled beneath a simple false, 

• Thy radiant genius shone. 
And tliat which charmed all other eyes, 

Seemed worthies* in thy own.” 4

S^tsul^negtis, IgMittmOt^^

J. P. R.

:.;_ . • J ■ ----------------------- ~—
Obituaries*

Passed to tho Higher Life, Miss Lucie T. Piper, of Great 
Fall#, N.H.

One ofthe most Important and impressive lessons of life is 
death: that which, In the former times, has been looked upnn 
with dread and terror, as something that we should shrink 
b*°fc *n« recoil from, has como nowin the light of our beauti
ful Philosophy and religion to be one of tho most Interesting 
cvenU that mark the undulating career of man through life— 
not life merely In Uic shades and mists of rarth. but that life 
which, starting Into consciousness amid the dark surroundings 
oftime, reach eg out into the illimitable Infinitude of eternity. 

; The significance of death la twofold. First, In the deep and 
solemn tones which reverberate through the depths of our 
souls, when tho death angel approaches us and removes from 
our midst some loved one. producing therein feelings of tender
ness and sympathy, that oneu avenues for the kindly recep
tion of truths which can flow in only under such conditions. 
And secondly, in pointing our minds to the conditions which 
the loved ones who have passed on to the higher life arc now 
realizing.

Spiritualism teaches us in relation to. each of these, as the 
, poet has well expressed It, tbat

“ Thore Is not a charm of soul or brow. 
Of all we knew and loved of tbeo, , ...

But Ilves In holler beauty now, 
Baptized In Immortality.*’

And we can cay of our sister, In tho language of the same 
gifted poet, Whittier:

“ G^0 t? ^ Heavenly Father’# rest!
The flowers of Edon round thee blowing I 

Ana on G1*ne CM 1,10 murmurs blest
Of Rhlloah’# waters softly flowing I 

Beneath the tree of Life which give# • 
To all the earth Its healing leaves I 

In the white robe of angels clad!
And wandering by that sacred river, 

Whose streams of holiness make glad 
The city of our God forever!”

Pawed from death Into Ife, on the 25th of April, George C. 
Deyoe, aged M yean, leaving a wife, and daughter aged nine 
year#, lUU In the valley of ahadows.

.The little girl comforted her mother with the urnrance that 
ter father wu not dead, nor gone from them. She la a Spirit- I 
ahrt child.
Alao, on tho 26th, Mn. Luclna Benton, aged 79 yean, who, 

ripened among the icenca ot earth, went homo to renew her 
youth In tho rmgel-world. '

Sho wm left early a widow, with four children, whom iho 
labored for, and guided tenderly up to manhood and woman- 
hood, two of whom were with her In her lut houn. One eon 
la In California, and I think the fourth received her to her new 
homo among the angola.. . M, 8. TowneaHP.

2Yop, X. f., May hl.

Fused to spirit-life, at Danby, III., Nnl Lucinda Cushman, 
after * brief Illness of typhoid pneumonia.

Thia lady wu an early Investigator of the harmonlal philos
ophy, aiidin her life manifested iliedivlne beauties of charity 
and good will to all people—a natural outgrowth of our sub
lime faith. Her Inspired perceptions pointed out the opening 
gateway of celestial Ufa, and calmly sho nuacd.lta flower- 
wreathed portals. • Through Inspirational aid, the writer ad
dressed a largo and appreciative congregation, many of whom 
heard tlio gospel of Immortality for tlio flrat time. Only the 
angels can give consolation to motfrnlng hearts In such an 
hour. - E. F. Jar Buluimk.

Fused to the Summer-Land, from Springfield, Mau., April 
16th, Mrs. 8. IL Chapin, aged 64 years. '
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MBS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE, POWDERS,

THESE unparalleled Powders, known asHhe GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possess the most perfect control over tho'Ncrvous. Uterine  and Circulatory Systems of any known akpnL They arc  wholly vegetable. In ail eases they work like'* charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently 
and imperceptibly, as If by magic.

Tho folio wing partial Hits justify their claim to be tho
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGRI

MBS. THATZB,
A SUPERIOR MEDIUM AMD 0EAIBV0YABT,

CAN be conaulted at No, 10 Tremont Bow, up stairs, dally, 
from 10 o'clock A. M. to 3 r. X. She reads LIFE OUT- 

LINES correctly, and examinee for DISEASE In a thorough 
manner In the unconscious trance state, and answers,all gen
eral questions. Him also examines patients at a distance, and 
gives tlio characters and general Life History of those who 
consult herby letter, giving sex and age. Answers returned 
In five days after receipt of letters. Terms for letters, *3.00 
and postage stamps, (lenerai Examinations, *2,00. Inquire 
for, or address. DlL BTEABN'8 MEDIUM, No. 10 Tremont 
Itsw, Boston, Mass. tf—April IS.

Let ub pass In brief review some of the prominent events in * 
the life of our sister, tlie precious legacy of whose memory Is 
now treasured by us. . 1

Peculiarly sensitive and refined, with a delicate and boauti- i 
onsunwp, she was keenly alive to the pleasures and duties , 

of life; and with a mind of more than ordinary power and 
clearness, sne scanned its purposes, and with a chaste and dis 
criminating power weighed Its responsibilities. Her cup seem ’ 
£d brimM of life’s Joyous pleasures, brilliant with hopes that , 
light up young life’s brightest horizon, and Inst as she was 
^omM? PtCM that cup to her lipa, the fell hand of disease 
dashed It from her, and left a withered and shattered form, : 
tortured with pain and anguish. Still tho clear, bright eye, 
and the beautiful mind remained there through all the long 
years of pain and suffering.

Oh, what a lesson Is such a life I Tlie slow, consuming fires 
of disease that burn up the body, purify and refine the spirit, 
and make It still more brilliant and beautiful; and those who 
associated with her during these long years have had many 
Impressive lessons of purity and patience preached so pracrl 
cally In her peaceful and uncomplaining life.

I have seen her great throbbing soul, ilka a caged bird, beat
ing against the bars which confined It within such narrow 
limits; and oh! how earnestly she yearned for even that free
dom which is the common lot of mortals here, and which was 
denied her. .

In a letter which I recently received from her, she said, 
•‘How gladly would I become a pupil of yours, for I wish to 
acquire all the knowledge I can, and I win apply myself with 
all diligence to tho studies.” This thirst for knowledge, and 
desire to do good, was a quenchless fire In her soul. Such feel
ings are deathless, and those barriers which fetter them here, 
will only tend to stimulate us to more earnest efforts here
after. .

Mankind arc too much disposed to measure the labor# of hu
man Me by the external ano material products which result 
therefrom. We lose sight of the fact, (that even the hard 
strokes wMch fell tho forests, tunnel thc\mountalns, navigate 
the oceans, are but outward expresslonswf still greater and 

.more potent thoughts; and the real measure of our life is not 
what we do. but what our souls prompt us to strive to do. 
Measured; therefore, by great thoughts and lofty aspirations, 
our beloved sister may lead the foremost of us, when In the 
rolling cycles of time the coarse, crude materialities of this 
external life shall sink Into the depths of tbo ocean of Time, 
and the grander realities of the spiritual nature, which belong 
to eternity, shall como to bo realized. Then wo shall all be 
measured by a different standard from that which the world 
now recognizes. She bus filled up the measure of her life, has 
drank great draughts of martyr experience In pain, and has at 
length come off victorious. A loving and true sou! has thrown 
off the chains of mortality, and stands “ redeemed, regenerat
ed, and disenthralled ” tn tho presence of angels, an angel, 
weak It may be. but with a noble and Godlike purpose does 
she bound forth Into tho realms of infinitude.

goon the weaknesses and Infirmities of this poor body will 
give place to tliat strength apd power which her aspirations 
were ever seeking here. It Is a consoling thought in the midst 
of tho pain and suffering and deformities which are so common 
here, that In the life to come these will not be found, and so 
far as their Influence may act upon our spirit-forms It will be 
temporary, end there will be found a means adequate to re
move them, so that on all the planes of INo in the Summer- 
Land these shall be the conditions which not only produce the 
greatest harmony and happiness, but also give us the power 
to accomplish that which the promptings of our souls leads us 
to desire. ' _ ,

Having briefly traced her life, we must not pass from with
out a reference to the last scene, not as it was presented to 
our dull, mortal vision, but as seen from the planes of spirit* 
life, a living and true reality.

As on some dark, gloomy day, when the earth is shrouded in 
sombre clouds, and then, ere the shades of night fall upon us, 
these break away, and tho western sky Is lit up with a golden 
and purple blaze of glory, when

“ The hazy clouds, pale relic# of a recent storm, 
Hire drawn their thin grey shadows out 
Upon the sky, and curtained It in beauty.”

- -JESUS OF NAZARETH; ' !
OB, ‘

A TRUE HISTORY I
or THB

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST,
TIIBOUGll ALEXANDER SMYTH,

PMBIIACIKO bls Parentage, hl* Youth, bls Original Doc- 
-^ trines and Works, Ills Career as a Public Teacher and Phy

sician of tho People | also, tho Nature ol.thc Great Conspiracy 
against Him; with all tho Incidents of His Tragical Death, 
given on Spiritual Authority, from Bplrlta who were contem
porary Mortals with Jesns while on tho Earth.

In this History, us given by our humble Author and Medium, 
we shall find that Jesus was not a Man with a God for his sire, 
nor was ho a God born of a virgin woman; but ho was a true 
man, boro of human parents, like all other men—hiving one 
father only, though tho Jesus of the Teitament Is said to have 
had three. There waa nothing mysterious about hla birth, ex
cept that ho never knew who were his parents while on this 
earth- Ho was not sent Into this world on a divine mission, to 
pcrfbrm miracles and take away the alns of mankind, as stated 
In the Testament But he was an Intelligent, benevolent man, 
who went Into tho public places, teaching tho people how to 
do good, and curing many of their dlseasea through a mesmeric 
or spiritual power, which he possessed In a great degree. It Is 
not true that he wa* sent Into the world as an atonement for 
man's sins, and was sacri ficed to appease the anger of his fath
er, the Lord Jehovah. This True History states that hedld not 
acknowledge the God of the Jews, but paid adoratlori to tho 
True God of Nature, and that he exposed the Priesthood to 
the people, tbr which they combined against him, and at 
length, with the conspiracy of others; lie become the victim of 
their treachery. Also, the doctrines taught and the Institu
tions established under the name of Christianity, were not 
taugtit by Dim—nor were they taught at all, until several years 
after his death. Infact, Tub Tano History or Jasna orNata- 
bkth declares that none of tho doctrines, In tho sense as stated, 
In tho Testament, nor tho Institutions as established by the 
churches, wore over taught or sanctioned by Jesus. He did 
not believe In tho Jewish God, nor their history and legends, 
but continually opposed them by exposing their absurdities and 
ridiculous fables. In fact, Saul of Tarsus was the teacher and 
founder of moat of tho doctrines and Institutions of Christiani
ty, and ho was the great enemy by whom Jesus wns brought 
to destruction, In order to accomplish his own Insane ambi
tion. Thus, with the subsequent acts of the Priesthood, Chris
tianity became what It Is, as taught In the conflicting churches I 
of the present day. Buch Is a slight sketch of the facts as 
made known to our humble citlxen, A. Smyth, by the spirits. 
Tliey desired him to write tho same In form of a book, giving 
him authority to make whatever additions, descriptions, cm- 
belllshments and transpositions ho might think necessary to 
bring all tho facts Into view, and make out of them an Inter
esting book, suitable for readers In general. The task Is done; 
tho requestor tlie spirits has been compiled with to the best of 
tbo author's ability, and Is now Issued to tho public for their 
perusal and benefit.

ALL CHRISTIANS will find In it matter of the most vital 
importance, showing how they have mistaken tho character 
of Jesus and the nature of the True Ood.

THE PHILOSOPHER will find In It matterworthy of deep 
' reflection and admiration.
1 THE INFIDEL will be delighted with the general expose of 

tho old Jewish Institutions, customs, laws, legends and his-

O^i THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttle

Heaven, the home of the Immortal spirit, la originated and sus
tained by nat oral laws.

The publishers, of this Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure In announcing to their friends and patrons, and tho 
world, that the second edition of the second volume U now 
ready for delivery. - -----

• CONTENTS:
Chapter I—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Drawn from His

tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter II—Proofr of 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
HI—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The. objects of modern Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chan
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of tho Impon
derable Agents In their Relations to spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—The Imponderable Agents as Manifested In Living 
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter XI—Ani
ma! Magnetism. Chapter XII—-Anima! Magnetism, Its Phi
losophy. Law#/Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIV—Philosophy of Change and Death,concluded. Chapter 
XV—Spirit,Rs Origin, Faculties and Power. Chanter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of tho Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Philosophy of tho Spirit-World. Chapter XVI H-SpIrlULife. 
Prict^I .^postage 18 cents. For sale at this oftlca-

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREt'
L All Politice Fevers: as tho 

Inflammatory, Bilious. Rbeu-' 
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 1 
Small Pox, Measles. i

2. All Positive Nervous Pit 
eases: as Neuralgia,Headache,, 
Toothache, Gout, St. Vitus* 
Dance, tackjaw, Fits, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, ' 
Cramps Convulsions,Sleepless
ness. •

3. Positive Female Diseases: 
as all Menstrual Derangements, 
Leu cl lorrliaia, .Threatened Ab4 
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 
Nausea, Cramps, and PaintUI 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4. Positive Pi tea iei of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE
1. All Negative Feverk na 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
tho clilll which precedes fevers 
and other disease*.

2. All Negative Nervous 
eases t as falay. Amaurosis} 
or Blindness. Heartless, Hun- 
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Hight. Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy,

3. AH Negative State*: m fn- 
dlentil by Coldncu. Chilliness, 
Lnnguvr, Stupor, Depression, 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhamn 
tion.

4. Negative Diseases of the 
, Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
■ and of the Stomach and Bow

els.
Circulars with fuller lists and particular! sent free to any 

address?
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par

ticularly mediums—\n all tlie towns, cities and villages or the 
Uni tod States, an (I foreign countries, a laiigewuiw liberal 
commission given. /

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price, ai,00 per box; #5,00 for six: 69.00 for twelve.
Office No. 07 St. Marks Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv

ery, New York City.
"For sale at the Bunner of Kight Office, No. 158

Wiuhlnirtoii St., Boston, Mas*. March 18.

MBS. R COLLINS, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No. G Pine Street, Bo.ton, 
CONTINUES to hral the *lrk, a* Spirit Fbnlcana contro 

her for tlio hcnrflt of tufferint humanity
Examination* (1,00. All iiwiklnr* prepared by her wholly 

cnmpniHl of Bool*, Hark* and Herb* gathered from the garden 
ofNaturc._______________________ tf-Jan. 7.

DB. MAIN'S HEMiTH m
AT NO. 7 DAVIS 8TKEET, BOSTON.

\rpiI0SE requeuing examination* by letter will plea** en- 
1 clou *1.00, a lock of hair, a return portage >tu>p, and the 

addreu, apd >|alo *ex and age. Jan. 7.

DR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric Pliyalclan. attend, to dl.eue.vr Doily anil Minds 

also. Developing and Bubliuas Medium, will examine, pre 
scribe and magnetize thu sick, at his Office, No. H Havmarket 
Place, Boston, which enter# by Avery street from Washing 
ton street, or at their home#, In or out of the city. Charges 
moderate. 8w*—M arch 25.

MORNING- LECTURES, i
^ Twenty X)lHcourscs

delivered before thb friends of progress in new torn, 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863. |

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ।

CONTENTS I 
Defeats and Victories.
Ths World's True Redeemer,
The End of tho World, 
The New Birth, 
The Shortest Rood to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
The Reign of Anti-Christ, 
The Spirit and Its Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, 
Wars of the Blood. Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, 
False and True Education, 
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature, 
Social Centers In the Summer-Land, 
Poverty and Riches.
The objector Life,
Expcnslvencss M Error in Religion, 
Winter-Land and Hummer-Lana, 
Language and Life in tho Summer-Land, 
Material Work pl ritual Workers, 
Ultimatex In thownmcr-Land.

1 vol., 12mo., price 61,75; postage free. For sale at ibis of
fice. < N^-. 5.

THIRD EDITION.

THE LILYAVREATH 
OF 

sprnrruXu com]municatioiys । 
DECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 

. OF MRS. J. 8. AD Ail 8.
BY A. B. CHILD, M D.

HEALING THE SICK,
BT TUB

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* of the DYNAMIC

INSTITUTE, arc now prepared to receive all wh« may 
tlcUrc a nlcwant home, and a surp remedy for all their IJh, 
Our Institution is coiumodtaug, with pleasant ftirroundlnga, 
and located In tho most benutifid part of tho city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake, uur past bucccm* It truly mar
velous, and dally the aufforing find relief at our hand*.

TESTIMONIAL I
P. C. Mitchell,Milwaukee, three year# totally deaf in one 

car. and eye sight so Impaired that he was unable to read or 
write without glassc*. besides paralysis of tho whole system. 
Eye sight and hearing perfectly restored in les# than 15 mln 
utes, and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Wit., Rheumatism In heart, chest 
and ono arm. Cured In less than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son ol Paul Juneau.) White Swell
ing and Rliuninatlsin In both limbs, with Bone Disease; could 
scarcely walk with crutches; In 20 mlnuh # was made to walk 
without them, and In a fow weeks became fleshy and In good 
health.

Mr#. Elizabeth Maltland, Leon. Waushara Co., WIs., 60 years 
old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of the Womb for twenty- 

[ one years. Cured In 5 minutes.
Leander Blair, Rosendale, WIs., by falling from a building 

fifteen feet on a stump, injured In Spine, Chest and Stomach, 
In August, 1862, causing Epileptic Fits over since, na many as 
twenty-five In a day, and was unable to perform any labor. 
Cured In 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, WIs., Dlptherla; a very bad 
cage. Cured In 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon, WIs., Ovarian Tumor and 
Falling of Womb. Cured In two treatments.

Mm. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; lost 
usoof right arm; Rheumatism of Heart, nnd unable to walk; 
uo hopes of her recovery. In one treatment was made com
fortable. and In a few more her health was perfectly restored.

Mrs. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, WIs., White 3wiling and 
Rheumatism; was unable to use her Hints since lust May; 
was made to walk In 20 minutes.

Newton Linkfield, Ripon, WIs., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured in 5 minutes.

Joseph KettJewell, Berlin. WIs., by a fall from a load of hay 
and striking on his head; Injured upper portion of spine, draw* 
tag Ids head upon hh shoulder, and was unable to put out Ids 

I arm: sufleren for six year*. Spent 8700, and received no bene
fit. Cured In 3 minutes.

AIRS, FRANCES, Physician and Business 
IvA CLAiiivorANT, describe# diseases, their remedies, and all 
kinds of business. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cines. Mr Rohe Ointment, for Scrofula. Sores, Pimpled 
Faces, &c.,\ta, 25 cents ft box.

\ 147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1. 
Hours frorip a. m. to 9 r. m. Don’twno. April 29.

S~ pi in™ Cuppy
has IftkJn Kuonis at No. 8 Avon Place, where she will re

ceive visitor# each day from 10 to 12 M., 2 to 6, and H to 10 v. M.. 
excepting Saturdays, Sundays, nnd Monday forenoon. Will 
also delineate character. Terms #2,00. Sho will lecture, us 
usual, on Sunday*. May 6.

AfRS,/LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Physician, will
receive the sick and relieve their sufferings at No. 2 Pres

cott Place, leading from 1098 Washington street. Hour* from 
9 a. M/to 12 m„ I to 4 I’. M., on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thun- 
duyjnuid Friday*. Examinations, 81*00.2W—Nay6.

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair- 
voynnt, Mugnctlc and Electric Physician, cures all dis 

cases that arc curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No. 4 JjurraiuioK 
Place, (lending from South Bonnet street), Boston. Jun. 7.
CLAIRVOYANCE. — Mrs. Colgrovh may bo 

consulted personally, or by letter, respecting BinunvM, 
Health, Ac., ut 34 Winter street, Boston. Directions by letter 
81,00; lost or Molen property, 62,00. 3tu*—April 22.

Ilf ItS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Modi- 
um. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer.) Hobtoii. Hour# 

from 9 till 12 M.« nnd 2 till 5 p. m. No medicine* given.
April Y2. ._____  4w»_________________

MOS' F- A- SPINNEY, Healing Medium, will 
tic nt No. 22 Purchase street, Boston.on Tuesdays, Thurs

days ami Saturdays. Hours from 8 o'clock r. M. to 9'r. M. No 
medicines given. 4w’—April 22.
TIT ADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant, 
XvA Test and Trance Medium. Questions answered by letter 
for 50 cents, with two 3-cent stamps. Hitting, 81. April H.
>f Rr&’MRS. 8.. PLUMB, Magnetic and Clair-
AvJL voynnt Physicians, Room No. 10 Tremont Temple. Office 
hours from 9 to I nml 2 to 4. 12w# Feb. 25.

TLTRS. A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant 
All. nnd Healing Medium. 292 Washington street, Boston. 
Treatment of Body, .Mind and Spirit. April 22.

QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. 
m 13 Dix Black, (opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 7.

fd“finrsiTK^

the above cases wo have certificates of, which may be re 
ferred to. Special references—Col. Geo. 11. Walker. Geo. W. 
Allen, Esq., Lester Sexton. Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Exp, Lewis

» r a . i J. Higby, Esq., all of this city.
9* ”Per.J° the children or earth, and tell them that Those who are absolutely poor are cordially Invited to call 

what they term tho fleeting vision, is but the soul s reality.— on each Saturday afternoon, and we will treat them free of 
Flora. I charge. Personal cleanliness absolutely required In all cases.
THE little buds that have In love been given, are now gath The Institution Is located in MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN,

cred and twined in “Love’s” “Lily Wreath.” No thought I on Marshall, two doom south of Division street, and within 
of self-approval prompts tho hand that scatters them to un I one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
crowned brows. He gives,from "Love's bright bower,buds 177. • Doctok PERSONS.
that have dally opened fragrant to bls soul. Let them fall Doctor W. BOVEE SMITH,
gently on the brow of manj’ forms that como to angel-gardens, | Mas. C. A. GOU LD, M. D.
gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. .Evan from spirit-echoes, Afilwoulre, >Fts., alprtl 15.1865. Muy 6.
even from angel-pens, there come imperfect breathings, that------- -------  ---------------------------- - ---------
call for Charity’s soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been 
whispered In love, they have been breathed from happy homes, 
whore earth’s children shall abide. To each and 411, Love 
whispers, “Come,” and the buds thou hast gathered from the 
"Lily-Wreath.” bear with thee on tho breath of purcaflco 
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever.

Price 81. postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. Ap’123.

Such waa the death-scene of our sister. While we stood en
raptured with tho scene, slowly, as sinks the setting sun to 
rest, did she pass from our sight. And when the brief night of 
death liad passed, her spirit, Tike the glorious kingof day, rose, 
and now sho stands in our midst, a guardihg* guiding-star 
of beauty and of hope. And though our hearts Ure sad
dened, we lookup higher, for another link Is there, added to 
the bright galaxy that shine* on our lonely, weary .pathway. 
’ PWtfdeW<^^ , ’ 634 Race street.

On tho 23d of April the spirit of Benjamin R. Mitchell pass
ed to the home of angels, from his residence, in Kingston, 
Mau., after an earthly sojourn of 27 year# I month 2 days.

” Cousin Benja,” tho familiar name by Which he I* well 
known to tho readers of the Banner, through his poetic and 
prose writings, dated from “ Thatchwood Cottage, possessed, 
to an unusual degree, those gentle qualities that Inspire love 

‘ and admiration. He was very spiritual, and hl* faith in our 
heautlfal Philosophy was firm and unwavering. - When about 
to be wafted to his spirit-home, In tho company of waiting 
spirit friends, he lovingly bado adieu to his parents and sister, 
requesting them not to mourn for him, for he was only going 
to a brighter land a llttlo In advance of them. They will ml** 
the frail and slender form In the. homehold, but hla aplrit- 
preaenco will oft be there, and hla kind and loving heart will 
still continue to manifest its tender sympathies and filial de- 

l votlon for those dear parent* and sister, aud those frisnds who 
have loved him and will ever cherish his memory a

“ Hark I we hear the angel voices 
Welcome hope this spirit bright; 

With him sorrow turns to gladness, • 
f Now bright morning fallow* night.
: Free from pain and cares of earth-life,
, With bright seraphs now he dwell*, , •

And will watch around the pathway
Of the ones lie loves so well. , 

Now his spirit soars above ui- 
Now ho hover# near us still;

Back to loved ones speaks the message— 
He Is happy—all Is well I

’ Then look upward, os you Journey;
,. Hark! his spirit speaks—’be calm; .

. Boun united we shall Jota him. 
Where no sickness comes to harm.

’ “:i'; ^ Er/pty lies the wombat casket, ‘ •
• ' 6fl!i the heart and hushed the voice;

• But tho troths of lite eternal, ‘
, . Angels whisper, were his choice.

Barents, loved ones, as you gather 
• Round this emblem, once so loved, 

• Faithfal live* and when here parted, 
You *11 united be above.”

tory.
THE SPIRITUALISTS will bo gratified to find that tho char

acter, doctrines and acta of Jesus accord with tho beautiful 
Philosophy of Spiritualism.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY will bo enabled Yo leant tho 
slpplo and natural means by which Jesus was enabled to effect 
cures of certain diseases, more than 1800 years ago.

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS will see In It an Immense mass 
of matter of absorbing interest; they will perceive the erro
neous and fatal course they aro about to pursue, and If they 
reflect deeply npon the subject of this book, they will shako 
themselves free from the trammels of their superstitious Insti
tutions, and stand Crcct In tho dignity of true manhood before 
GodAnd man, resolved never to give their aid In continuing 
tho mental slavery of their fellow-man. Yes, let the Tlicologi- 

' cal Student look deeply Into this book, and perhaps Iio may 
discover a mine of wealth, which shall make him Independent 
In circumstances, and shall save him from the loss of hla/Pra 
will and conteience,

There Is qo ono that fools an Interest Ina good book, that 
will not feel It in tho perusal ot this curious and unparalleled 
production.

Price *2,00; postage free. For sale at this office. Mar. 23.

STONINGTON LINE!
INLAND ROUTE!

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars leave Station of Boston nnd Providence Railroad 

Steamer
re-------SI “ COMMONWEALTH,”

TEALL AND JACKSON’S Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” FKI,’AY®; Plymouth rock,”

T“,.8..l,.E',lly »’rientlfle work of mat practical value. Capt. J. C. Cebu. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUK- 
A I other work* on tho aubjecte dl»cn*«cd In thi* vol- DAYS, at S.W o'clock, 1'. M„ landing In New York at 1'lcr No. 

ume, that have fallen under our objorvatlon, are addrewed |g North lllvcr, (fool of Ortlandt street) connecting with all 
malnlZ *? *P™.1!™! tarte.andarenoMHvcly nemlclou*."-C7>t- Railroad nnd Steamboat Hues for tho North. South and Wrat. 
cum Tribune. 'Till* volume I* full of eclentffle Infonnatlon ol Ticket* furnished and Baggage checked to New York, 1'IHIa-
Incalculable benefit In the:curo of disease, "-hew Herford Mer- dclphla. l'!UAbi1rg,ra.,llaltliuurc1M<l., Washington, D.(’..Duu- 
W' I!!' unflUMtlynhWy th®, "io« complete, the most *en- kirk and Buffalo, N. Y.. and the West. Pa**cngcrs for I'lilladel- 
»» '.,ni* £c P1’”1 Vl[lua,,le work (if It* kind yet published/ — pin*, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
The New Yorker. It offer* ludlcloui advice to suffering Ballmad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
!lu,Pan.!!?r'..wlllf11 win save thousand* Irom complicating can be obtained on board the boat nt New York, In x ason for 
their afflictions by resorting to quack doctors and-emncrlcal passengers taking the care for tho above places. Retumlng.one 
treatment.' -Borton Journal. “It «theonlykvork In existence pf (he above boat* leave 1'ler 18, New York, at 5 1'. M. Freight 
contalnlngdlrections which will positively cure that distressing 
disease termed Spermatorrhoea, and other sexual diseases, 
which cause so much misery to the human family."—Botton 
Expreu. . , ‘

Price, 8< > postage, 37 cent*. For sale at this Office. Ag. 8.

for

Of the above boat, leave Pier 18, New York, at 5 1'. m. Freight 
taken nt lowest rater. Stcnmera' Bertin and State Room, 
obtained at 76 WASH INOTON STREET, and at tho BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE It. R. STATION, Pleaiant atreet. foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. PKENBKEY, Agent, 

Boaton, July 23. 76 Washington Sthcet.

..' Passed to Uro evergreen bowers of a fadeless hereafter, from 
' hla home on Haddam-Neck; April 18th, Mr. Edward Clark, 
■ aged65years'/ ‘ r ' ; . :.

Mr. Clark was an exemplary man.. He wu blessed with a 
progressive mind, nnd believed In proving all things, ever hold- 
inghtmselfready to believe'that which wu pure and good. 
He wu an earnest ami sincere believer In spirit-communion; 
ever feeling that ministering angels w«N guldinghli footsteps, 
and lending film out of earth s darknesHnto the.glorlous light 
of a never-ending day. While languishing upon abed of sick
ness and suffering, from that most tktai of all diseases, con
sumption. Ids physical strength wasting slowly dtray, his men
tal Acuities held sway over all else, and the bowers of his 
memory were very accurate. Be feared not deubv bnt jtM 
ly did he place his trembling hind In that of Ms angel-gulds, 
and pus happily on to the realms of Alden. , •' /jp'1 .;
‘ He expressed to his friends that hli apartihentwaSUltiniln- 
ated with various colors, resembling those of a rainbow; and 
a golden halo of Immortal peace and purity.seemqd reaUng.iip. 
on his countenance; and Inst Mthomorningsongstcre stere 

: warbling thelrpongs of praise to usher Inthe rising glory of 
tho morning sun, the angel of eternal life lulledI gently tore- 

, pose hisptacefiil spirit; and, enfranchised, It Jetfiedfrom'out 
fit prison, house or clay, and joined the ransomed ones above, 

.' Thbs basin affectionate hilsbahd, end thb most devoted of ps- 
rents, a kind and sympathising friend to ill, Joined tie to«4 
ones who awaited to welcome Mm. ’Apd we flit art left be- 
hind mourn not as those without hope 1 for wk taro*That ho 
Is not “ dead, neither Is he sleeping'and that his spirtt-pres- 

l eriee'will hallow all the dlr; and thattle Will twibe a coronet
of IUIm, pure and white, to deck the brow of Ms earthly 
friends.’ > r » "i” ■ ■’■ Aika M. Kxitodo.

•East Hogiploit, CA,^86qr r,, i.jryt'.p.s:, »>’' 1
Passed to the Bummentah*; from (Treat 1^1*,’ N.’IL, March 

30th, Edgar Braddlc, son of Oscir F. add Bosaii P. Hows, aged 
, Uyear*aid2mon»t>«. <l »n '™m '-4” ke>#”i'."’l ■ J •

When w* hoard Ure flutter rtf th* death-angrt's *tng, and 
F4W8$^,^

JUST PUBLISHED,

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.
iLLusnuTina tub mnuutoi or tub

MIND ON THE BODY; I
Tint BltATIOMB or TUB rACULTIM AMD ArrsCTtOBB TO THB 

OBOANS AND T1IBIB rUXOTIOX*, AND TO TUB BLE-
MBBTS, OBJECTS, AND rilBNOMBNX' or |

THB XXTXRBAl WOULD. I
BY PBOF. 8. B. BHUTAN, M. D.

T?OIl fifteen yean the author ha* boon employed In reoearche* 
Jr which hevc at length resulted In tho production of tills 
extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital, and Men 
tai Phenomena, as exhibited In Man and tlio Animal World. 
It la. however, especiaily devoted to Man—to tho constitution 
and Immortal exitcncc of tlicSoul; Its present Delations to tho 
Body; to the external forms and internal princlpleaofNature, 
aud to tlio realm of Universal Intelligence. . . , I

The curiou, mental phenomena that hover along the horiton 
of our present Existence—which tho teamed have either re
garded a* illusion* of tho sonic*, cr hallucination* of the mind, 
while they have nursed the «upcre(lt!ona of tho Ignorant—aro 
here carefully clawllicd and explained with peculiar aptnos. 
and grtatconlousncra of Illustration: with lingular Independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability. In the lan- 
guaroofoneol our ablest literary reviewers,'TAe author hat a 
hart* faculty of to tltuitraitng off cure and profound tubjecti, 
that they are comprehended by the common mind. 1

Db. IIbittax grapples earnestly with the fact* that have 
puulcd the brains of the phllotopMrs of every age and coun
try ; and has grasped In hit masterly classification the great 
Ct WoKDBnSvr TUB MBNT.VL WOIU.Ot

In this respect hl. remarkable book Is a Collection or Babb 
CuBiotiTtKS, and must attract universal attention. At tho 
lame time, the .Indent of Vital Chemistry. Physiology and 
Medicine; the Divine end the Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and tho Political Bcformcr, will And It replete with 
profound end profitable Instruction. ।

TABLE .OFuCONTENTSt j
The Tenant and tlio House; Eleetro-I’hyilological Dticover- 

lesi Circulation of tho Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital 
Harmony; Pliyaloal Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
and Involuntary Faculties ( Influence of tho Passions on the 
Secretions; Tlio Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating P^rsM'the Human Mind; Mentalland Vital Power* of Ito 
•Istanco; Evil* ofExccailvo Procreation; Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surface*; Influence of oMepts and Ideas upon Uie 
Mind and the Moral,; Ilclallons of Mind to Personal Bunty t 
Halations of Mind to the .Character of Offspring: Tho Sense, 
and their Function,; Psychometric Perception:Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism u a

Tdcmphlngt The.Facultyof Xb,tr«Uon| Philosophy of 
Bleep; Psychological Myitericaof Sleep< Ininlrat pnaof the 
Night; Bomnamtmllsm and S’™”0®^^
VlflOB The Law of Prophecy; Apparition, of the Living^ State. Beeembllng Duth; ™’Mop,7Tm^.uH,011 * W0^ 
ale ofWoraWp; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
ty One elegant volume, 8vo.. tinted laid paper-extra vol- 

lumpcloth bev; boards-wltk Steel Engraved Portrait Price 
WvWrtWrtwfree-ForsaieatttflajMaf^^-,-^^^

THUD EDITION-NOW READY. ‘

• WHATEVER Ts, IS gIGHT.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS popular work has now reached its third edition, and is 
still in good demand. The following are the subjects ot1 

each chapter:—Truths Tho Pursuits of Happiness; Nature? 
Nature Rules; What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil; A Spirit
ual Communication; Causes of What we call Evil; Evil does 
not Exist; Unhappiness Is Necessary; Harmony and Inhar- 
monyf The SouPs Progress; Intuition: Religion—What Is it? 
Spiritualism; Tho Soul Is Real; Self-Righteousness; Self-Ex
cellence; Vision of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinctions; Ex
tremes are Balanced by Extremes; The Ties of Sympathy; All 
Men are Immortal: There are no Evil Spirits; Harmony of 
Soul that the All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The 
Views of this Book arc in Perfect Harmony with tlie Precepts 
and Sayings of Christ; What effect will the Doctrine of this 
Book have upon Men ?

Price 61,00, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office.
May 14. tf

THE WONDEBFUL
STORY OF RAVAUETTE |

ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE,

THEIR Dodblx Dbiami ahd thb Cdbioui Tnnroa that
Barit, max Thkheh; ob, tub RoaitfliuiciAH'a Btokt. 

By De. P. It. RahdoiH-h, author of " Pre-Adamlto Man," 
• Dealing* with tlio Dead,’1 etc., etc. -

Tho author, In hl* Introductory, *ay*, “ In giving what fol
low* to tho world, no one can bo more alive to the fact that 
thia I* the latter half of the nineteenth century, and that the 
preaent I* emphatically the era of the grandcat Utilitarian lam, 
Revolution, Mattcrof-Foct, and Doubt; that tho world ever 
know, than Ie the editor of the following extraordinary tale. 
Iio ha* no apologtea to make for offering It—no excuaca, even 
a* a novcllat, for departing from tho beaten track of • War, 
Love, Murder and Bovcngof ‘ Politic*, Paialon, and Prnailc 
Acid,' which conatttuto the ataploof the modern novel."

Price *1,25, postage free. For aalc at thia office. .May 28.

SOUL AFFINITY.
BY A. B CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK break* through tbo darkness and affliction* of 
earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who hit 

and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of A-w-Locefcm, that falls with falling matter, and tells what 
Spiritual Love is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.

This book Is warm with the author* life and earnest feeling. 
It contains tone, bold, original, startling thought*. It will be 
a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Price, 20 conta; postage, 2 cent*. For sale at this Office.

j; .■ THIRD EDITION. .,...“ ■.>:■ .<■ ■> ■

00V lilt W :l INII A SNMsr.
7"1’. t’SriKwiiiijt pAM8KlN,f. ■ ■ ■' u --

rniHB boprildf wnrtr Has Meatfly reached a third edition. Ev- 
I'm one will balaterestod by; a perusal of Its pafe*., I 

i jy'Prio.lt-eeaitai poetsga U oents. ro2*al*>tAl^bf 
!lc*« J^ /t(JinO V**;•■■’'*'’v *' > ^vcfciM;

OUT* DECEASED DUES IDE JST.

THERE can be no more befitting remembrance of our late 
and noblo President, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, than to find 

his Portrait adorning tho homes and firesides of every one 
throughout the land. The undersigned, of No. 31 Courtlandt 
street. New York, therefore respectfully invites attention to 
tho following three excellent pictures or this great and good 
man. No amount of labor has been spared to make them 
worthy of their great original.

A very fine and beautiful large steel engraving, with auto
graph, executed by a skillful and well-known artist of New 
York, copied from a photograph pronounced by persons most 
Intimate with Mr. Lincoln as a ven’ correct likeness, printed ou 
plate paper, 19x24 Inches. Price, 6**00* two copies, 63,00. Bent 
free of expense.

A handsome, fine steel vignette portrait, with autograph, 
size8x10, also Intended for framing, 50 cents; two copies,75 

j cents. Mailed carefully on rollers on receipt of price.
An excellent card photograph-one ofthe best lMued,25cts.; 

two copies, 35 cents. SI ailed free. Liberal discount to Book
sellers. Orders may bo directed to New York. Address as 
above; or. which Is more preferable, to T. J. MORROW,

I Brooklyn,N. Y*-May 6.

DR. JEHIEL W, ^STEWART,
OF NEW TOHK.

I’KAcrriebki, i’iiysictaty
FOR

CHROVIC AXD ACUTE DISEASES,
WILL be In ELMIRA. N. Y.. from the 2d to the 8th of May.
n at 74 Giay strict. After that time, 1 shall be In the 

Southwestern part of New York and Northern Pennsylvania 
till further nullee.

1 will heal the sick and afflicted, both of mind and body. No 
medicines given, and no surgical operaUou performed. My 
charges arc made to conform with the patient » menus to pny. 
Those tlint arosuflcrthg and have no means, will be treated 
without pay. The Father God hire helped me, and is helping 
me still—I find ns I ask, I receive—and its others trek me, I will 
freely give. 1 can describe nnd locate diseases merely by the 
imticni's coming into my presence. 1 will not touch the pa
tient, but lie at a distance irom him or her while I describe 
the disease. 1 depend on a magnetic power with wlilch Na
ture Inis endowed me. In healing the sick mid milhled. I 
not only remove the disease fur the time being, hut go to the 
seat of the disease aud remove the cause, mid therefore ft re 
lasting. I will nho read character, ire well as describe disease, 
on seeing the handwriting, picture, or iinlr of the person.

C£T AMrcM* Box 2047, Rochcatcr, N. Y.
April 2^.-3W ______

Or P*ychomctrlcnl Bellncutlon of Character*

MR. AND MRS. A. 11. SEVERANCE would respcctfally 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their lending traits of char
acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and fature life: physical disease* with |. rescript Ion therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in onlcr to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; mid hints to tho Inhannonlouslvmarried 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, bv telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundreds arc will 
Ina to testily. Skeptics are particularly invited to Investigate

Everything of a private character kept strictly as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 and rod stamp.

Hereafter all colls or letter* will bo promptly attended to by 
cither one or the other.

Addreu. MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wisconaln.

-JEAN^flFwATfTuBIAN^

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN

AND Hl'lUIT TEST MEDIUM, examine, by letter or lock 
of hair. When present, 82,00: when absent, 83,00. No.

4" West 13th street, New York. (Near6th Avenue.)
April 22.-4 w*

DR. J. A. NEAL, No. 102 West 15th Street,
New York. Mill continues his treatment of Disease by a 

•plan of manipulation peculiar to himself, and which Is very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success Is at 
once established In the minds of patients, when his method Is 
once applied. 4w April 29.

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy- 
• ant Physicians, 1 St. Marks PL, vpn. Cooper ln»L, N. Y. 
March 4. am

BY A. R. CHILD, M.D. ’ 
rTHn8 BOOK, of three Hundred Aphorism*, on th!rty-«lx 
A .printed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordb 

hartly found In hundreds of printed page* of popular reading 
matter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Price.Mbents. ItyrsaleatthlsOffice tf Dee. 12.

THE AF00RYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,

BEING all the Coinela, Eplatle., and other piece, now ex- 
Unt,attribnted,ln tho nr»t foUrcenturfei,to Jmu. Chriu, 

I hla Apo.Uea, and their companion., and not Included in the 
Now Telamont by It* compile™. Price *1,00; pottage 16 
cent*. For**lo at IMi office. . , • Oct 24.

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM;
. ... ' ob, ; ,

EnumelpaHoa from Menu! tn3 Phyilijal Bondage,

BY CH ABLER 8. WOODBUFF, M.D„ author of‘'Legal
ised Prostitution,'' etc. This llttlo book of one hundred 

and eighteen pages Is the earnest tnataohy of an Inquiring 
sptrit. lo favor of a more perfect emanpIpMion from IntoUoctu- 
al bondage, as welt, too. a, from tho: icryltudo under wlilch 
tho body or man labors. If It shall artist even one truth seek- 
In* mind In taking another step forward-Into tho light, It will 
hay* apawered a good purpose. r; !n- ■ .

Price M cent*. For sale this otHca. ,[, - .June*.
>< J( SECOND EDITION. . ^j i ■

8 K ET OHE 8. F B"oM HA TG B E,
■ i, • JPor Mx.'JuvJvntlb IPrlbnd*.
, .'.’JI ;BT FRANCES BBOWW.r- "•'■• " '' ■

A CHARMING BOOK fbr JavcnBrt.Hrt oM'bf th* nUrt
<*nlM*ln*wJt«reff ISa4*X’'I T .-i wl i i.r. n

•#®ff&^ W«wn*«<*| w JM«tk

Uitt

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scone* of suffer

ing from tho. use of ttrona drink and given A remedy that 
takes away all desire for It. MoFc than three thousand have 

been redeemed by Its use within the last three years.
Band for a Circular. If you cannot, call and read what It 

has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp. 4
HF* N. B.—It can be given without tho knowledge of the 

patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street Boiton.______ ____________ .______ tf-4w*—April 29.
THB 0BY8TAL FONT OIL AHD MININ G~OOMPANY;

Of Pennsylvania*

THIS Company has several very fine tracts of productive 
oil lands, and leases for wells tliat are now flowing, nnd 

alto 1W0 acres of valuable coal lands, on which ft Is estimated 
there arc 15.000,W0 tons of coal. For farther particulars, ad- 
dress HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

April 22.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

■REMOVAL—Mbs. E. N. CLARK, Physician,
No. 13 Bulfinch itrcct, Boston, next door to Revere House.

Mn. C. has removed from Lawrence, Mau., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen years, she met with unpamlliclcd suc
cess. Sho gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Disease, and Obstetrics.

Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during 
confinement, can bo accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
will: kind attention nnd In a superior location. She will be 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients at any 
hour In the day. 3m-MnrchlL

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

S3 COURT STREET, 
BOSTON, 

EIT House, 18 Web,ter street, Somerville.April 13.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock House, . - - Court Square, 

BOBTOM.
Mies l. ma-stirgs,

Teacher of piano and melodeon, vooal Mcsto, 
(Italian Method,) and French and Latin Laxodaom, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, I* 
Lowell street, Boston. 'Terms reasonable, tf—Juno 18.

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
CALL and examine something urgently needed by every

body, or sample will be sent free by mall for W cents, that 
reUlla for 96,00. K. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N, Y

Noy.iMy 
books:

DELA MARSH, at No. 1< BaoMriatp Stbxxt. keeps con- 
X> luntljr for sain a full supply of all the Spiritual and B) 
ofrinatory works, at publishers’prices. । . .

KJF“ Abt O»IM raOMTTLT ATTMBkb To.
■ Jan. 7. ; . • tf. . — ■ ■

SCROFULA, CATARRH, O0NBUMPTI0H, 4o.

WM. B. rniNCE, Flushing. N. Y., offer* lilt "TaaxTUB 
of Natobb'* SovBaatojt Rbmiduu." from Flanta, 

eoraprixln#eI*hty-Ov* SpeelfloBemedleaforDheue,.' Price, 
10 ,enu and stamp, mailed Im-April 8,

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIHT, 
SO School Stnott MXt door But of Parlor Hout.

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc., 
FOB SALK BT

BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 ELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.

A LL New Publications on the Spiritual and Progressive 
Philosophy, whether published In England or America, 

can be procured os ahove, soon after their Issue; also, any ot 
the Works advertised !n the columns ofthe Bamxeb of Light. 

t3F“Subscriptions taken for the Banker or Light at 17#.
per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf—Oct 1.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAO !
NO. 1.-THE PORTICO OP THE SAGE.

BY HUDSON TU1TLE.

THE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view 
he* has often had clairvoyantly of a landscape in the 

Spheres, embracing the Hume of a group of Sages. Wishing 
tnose who desire to have the some view as hlmsclfof that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, ho has published It in 
tiro popular Cabtk de Visits form. Single copies 25 cent#, sent 
free of postage. Large slztjihotograph, fl; large size colored, ■ 
83. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at this office.

June 25.'

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 Sr*T* 8tu*t, comer Harri-
•oh street, Chic ago, 111.

Agency for the "Banner of Light,"
AMD XJ.L

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AID 
REFORMATORY BOOKS AHD PERIODICALS.

OT* A lino awortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS. PHO- 
TDDlUPllS,*c..wlUbekoptcon*tantlyohband,

April X.
Addrcsi,

I constantly on band. 
TALLMADGE A CO., 

BoxWW Chicago, ID.
BPEOUX XOTICE.

THEREWITH offer my services to the friend* and Investi
gators of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In place* 
remote from the frequent visit* of lecturer* on tuoM subjects. 

Friends convening togcthcrcnn appoint onoof their number to 
read the written lecture* I will .end tbr that purprac. By the 
charge of a .mall admlulon feo to three social gathering*, the 
hiimblctt means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be 
attained. I make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever the Mends ot Truth aro able and willing to allow me. 
provided that It. compensate me lor my time, i'lcase send In 
your order* after tlio 1st of January, 18W, and by so doing help 
your faithfully tolling sister. CORA WILD DUN.

/^salle, 111,, Dec. 6, IBM.f- ■ 1

TTOME8 FOR ALL. Landa for Balo In the 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jcaw. M 

mile, from Philadelphia on railroad, and near the New York 
Railroad. No better soil In the State: fbr Fruita, Vegetable,, 
and early gardening la the brat In the Union, Hundred, ot 
urea, now producing, to be aeon, on which from WO to WO 
dollara,ar« made on each acre. Mild and healthy climate; 
■oft waler; achoola, mill,, store,, Ac. Price from W to 25 dol
lar, per acre for 20 acres and upwards. Ten acre Fruit Farms 
at NO dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. For full Infont*- 
tion addreu K. J. BYRNES, Hammonton,H. J. All letter* 

»m March B.aaiwand.

M
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BA;WEIt; -0iF iLIG JET. H may .18,1886,

Boston.
Written for the Banner of Light.

IM MEMOHY OF ABRAHAM
eincoek. .

BY D. AMBROSE DAVIS.

Oli, bullil a monument to him, 
Anil let it tower to heaven;

Praise God that for his noble child 
Tho manifest Is given.

■ Ay, build tho structure for all time, 
Nor give it any bound;

Let not its summit be tbo sky, 
Or basis bo tho ground;

Put rear it to tho sacred realms, 
Where angel spirits roam,

And let tho sparkling gems of worth 
Illuminate its dome.

Then hang from heaven’s apex down 
An everlasting scroll, 

And let the glowing emblem be, 
Tho light of a martyr soul!

®|)iltofs grprtant
BT MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 

192 WEST 27th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

We think not that wo dally neo 
About our hearths, angola that art to be, 
Or may be If they win, and we prepare 
Their ioula nnd oun to meet In happy air.** 

[Laton Hunt.

Written for the Banner of U^hU

THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE;
OR,

MABIANNA, WILLIE, 8U8IE AND JOE

CHAPTER X.
To feel ono Is trying to do right, is one of the 

greatest of pleasures. Timo flies swiftly;'" the 
days are bright, and all things seem good and 
beautiful when one has that best of all work on 
hand—the work of trying to bless others.

Willie had really become interested in what ho 
had begun to do. He and Joe had fully determined 
to please Miss Jaskson,aud make her life happier; 
and so, as tlio cold autumn days passed, and the 
winter ones came on, there seemed more gladness 
in Mr. Wortor’s house than he had ever knbwk 
thoro before. (

“Dear me,” said Miss Jackson, just Indore 
Christmas, "I wonder what makes mokeepthiuk- 
ing about the good days long ngo. I do believe, 
Willie, it is because you make me think of that 
dear boy I loved so."

“ Who was it?” said Willie. “ I never thought 
you loved anybody much.”

" Neither did I, Willie, a few weeks ago; but if 
you will cairin Joo, I will toll you a bit of a story 
about myself. Somehow I feel just like it to
night, and maybe I never shall again."

Joe was soon seated beside Willie, in the pleas
ant, neat kitchen. A warm fire was burning, and 
bright lights shed their cheerfulness through tho 
room. Minnie, tbo cat, purred on tho rug; tlie old 
clock ticked its steady way through the passing 
hours; Miss Jackson's^hco had a gleam of con
tent on it, and Joe and Willie wore as happy as if 
tliey had every wish gratified.

“ I won’t make my story long," said Miss Jack- 
son. “ I never had anything bright or beautiful 
when I was young, and so 1 never cared much for 
anything, or anybody. Nobody cared enough for 
me to teach mo anything, and I grew up just liko 
tliat great hollyhock in the garden, that stood all 
alone, stiff and rough, in tlie corner. When I got 
to be older, I did n’tcaro about any one except my
self, and I got cross and ill-natured just because 
nobody had helped me to be anything else. After 
a while I went to live with my brother, who had 
married a dear little lady for a wife. She was 
young and pretty, nnd I tliought it quite a shame 
that I was not as pretty and as charming; and I 
began to bo fretful and ill-natured to her, and 
scolded hor because she did not know how to do 
all sorts of work as well as I. But sho was so 
patient and good that sho would not cornplain; 
but I believe I woro the very life out of her by iny 
fretting. She died one spring day, leaving In my 
care a fine boy. Pear little Timmio was iny pet 
and my idol; but I would not show my love for 
him, but fretted and scolded him, too. You seo, I 
had got a dreadful habit, and It kept hold of mo 
until I was its slave. Deanne, what am I tolling 
you? Well, I must go on; I shall feel hotter if 
some ono knows what I did. I took care of that 
dear boy till he was as largo as Willie, and I knit 
bis stockings, and mended his clothes, and gave 
him tbo best of everything I bad; but still I scold
ed and scolded him. He never camo into the 
house that I did n't fret at him.

His father was away, and n sorry time tho poor 
follow had, for I never said a word about loving 
him. There came to our house a brother of Tlm- 
mio's mother, a poor, miserable, drunken fellow, 
but with pleasant ways. Ho always had a cheer
ful word for Timmie; no wonder the dear boy 
loved him for that. When he was going away, 
Timmie cried to go with him. I was angry, and 
told him to go along; that I bated ungrateful boys. 
But I never thought that he would go, or if bo 
wont but that he would soon come back. I had 
said the word that lie should go, and I would not 
take it back. And—and—he wont—and I have 
never seen him since.”

Here Miss Jackson broke down entirely, and 
cried bitterly; but after a time sho seemed to be 
ashamed that any one should seo her doing so fool
ish a thing, and she Wiped her eyes and ‘began 
again:

“They came here to the city,I expect, for I 
* waited and waited weeks, and all I heard was 

that the/had found a nice homo here. Wo lived 
in the country then.' I felt sure Timmie would 
not forgot me, and would come back. I used to 
call for him, ns if ho could hear me; and |_neyor 
thought that he could think that I did n’t love him.

After a time I followed him, and searched ov- 
, cry where for him. Once I thought I got a trace of 
him in a miserable street, but then . I lost him 
again. Oh, I have spent day after day trying to 
find the dear boy. At last I came here, to live, 
and I thought I would no ver care for anybody; 
and so I kept on with my cross ways, and when 
you came here, Willie, I almost hated you, because 

'something about yon reminded mo of Timmie, and 
,1 kept thinking why he left me; nnd because I 
hated myself, I tried to hate everybody else.

. Dear ine, what makes me tell you all this? I 
guMM I’ve Been dreaming. Yes, yes; I forgot, 
myselt Come, boys, go to bed, quick. Don’t 
mind what I’ve said. It’s no sort of consequence. 
J’m here,and other folks are there; who cares? 
.Look out, Willie, you trip up my mat; do n't you 
kaiov hotter?, Mere I shut the doer, quick.” , 

, . jp*AndWfllte;i»n Mq^^ possible from 
' iOss Jackson's stern foce. Could she be tbe same 
,'wVBian that s'few moments before was tolling 
them, so platsahtiy, of herself?

" And, surely, I think she bad been dreaming," 
said Joe, for else she would; never have told us 
that much of herself. But, Willie, I 'vegot a great 
secret to tell you. I do believe that Timmie is my 
old friend Tim, and tliat Miss Jackson is the old 
aunt that he used to tell about”

“ Why, Joe, what makes you think so?”
11 It just popped into my head," sold Joe, “ like 

lightning. I did n't think at all; and I believe 
^whon things come that way somebody puts them 
in'" ■

" Who could put them in?” asked Willie.
“ Why, there's my mother, nnd then Tim's mo

ther; and if they wanted me to think it was Tim, 
you see they could do it by just letting me not 
think nt all, nnd then giving me one of their 
thoughts. Did you over see tho buds open when 
the sunlight touches them? Some pop open ns if 
they woro so glad they did n’t know what to do, 
aud others open slowly nnd softly. Just so when 
tho nngels shed tliclr light, it comes and pops open 
our dull thoughts, and wo see things in a minute. 
That’s the way I saw about Timmie, and now I'm 
going to find out before Christmas, and you and I 
will make Miss Jackson a Christmas present 
worth having. But we've got to work, Willie, 
for wattrust go nnd hunt him up. Like enough 
ho's loft the place whore he went, that I told you 
about.”

Willie thought a long time of what Joe had told 
him; at last lie said:

"Butyour Tim’s name wasn’t like her Tlm- 
mlo's name, was It?”

" No, it was n't; bnt still, I believe he 'a the boy. 
That is having faith, Willie. I believe it, if I 
do n't exactly see how it can bo."

After several consultations, it was decided that 
it was best for Joe to get Mr. Wortor’s consent to 
go into tho country the next day.

The following letter came to Willie two days 
after Joe had left:

Dear Willie—I had a pleasant ride in the 
coach to this place. I inquired of many people 
for Tim, but nobody could tell me anything. I 
kept wondering what I should do, and got more 
and more puzzled. At last I gave up asking peo
ple, end just prayed to my mother to toll me what 
to do. I went far up a road, just as If somebody 
was leading mo, and I got very tired; but I kept 
thinking what good fun it would be for you and I 
if I only found Tim, so I trudged on. At last, all 
at once I went up to a nice house, and knocked 
on the door, and who should open it but Tim, 
himself. We laughed so loud that the folks soon 
camo to see what was tho matter. I should have 
come right home, but when I told the folks here 
what I wanted, they would make me stay till 
next week; and then thoy said Tim could go with 
mo. I think ho would like to go with me, but ho 
do n't sooin to care about his aunt, and be says he 
hopes Miss Jackson is somebody’s else aunt; but 
ho is having anew jacket made, and then we are 
going to start for the city. You may tell Mr. Wer- 
ter that I’ve done my business, but do n't let him 
know whnt It is. I keep thinking what a surprise 
there will be on Christmas evo.

Your friend, Joe.
P. 8.—I hope you will keep Miss Jackson’s sun 

bright. I liko the country, and am having a good 
time. J.

P. 8.—I shall got home Tuesday, if it does n’t 
storm. J.

Willie was greatly troubled on receipt of this 
letter to know what to do with it, for with his best 
efforts he could not read half of it. Ho was oblig
ed to carry it to Mr. Werter, who was thus lot in
to tlio Beoret; but bo told Wlllio that he would bo 
strictly faithful in keeping it from Miss Jackson.

WHIio was very busy in many ways. Ho kept 
busy thinking about Christmas, and what ho could 
do for everybody that ho know. In his wishes he 
spent his little sum of money over and over again; 
but finally decided to ask Mr. Werter to spend 
tho two dollars for him.

" I want,” said he, " that you should buy with it 
n great big book for Joe, and a pair of skates for 
Tim, and a work-basket for Miss Jackson, and a 
silver thimble for Marianna, and a pen for Mr. 
Tom, and a splendid dress for my mother, and— 
and—well, I guess there is not money for anything 
else."

"Oh yes, say on,” said Mr. Werter; “ say on, 
and I will venture it will hold out.”

“ Well, then, I wish to get a great china cup and 
saucer, for your coffee, if you please."

“ If there should be any left after that, perhaps 
you could think of something you would like 
yourself, Willie?”

" I do wish I had a sled,” said Willie.
"Well,” said Mr. Werter, “I will execute your 

commissions faithfully. But tell me what aro you 
going to do with Tim when ho comes? . Ho will 
be hero several days, and if Miss Jackson isn’t 
to know about it, whore shall we keep him?"

“ Can't we hide him?” said Willie.
“Yes, Willie; but you make an exact calcula

tion, and ascertain how long a boy twelve years 
old will stay bidden; but I will see to it."

Willie thought it very lucky that he had shown 
the letter to Mr. Werter, and ho was very much 
pleased thinking of the many fine things that Mr. 
Werter would buy for him. He did not think 
that almost any one of the articles would empty 
his purse, and the good Mr. Werter did not en
lighten him, but bought all Willie wished him 
from Ills own purse.

No one ever tries to overcome bad' habits and 
disagreeable ways without some trouble. Now 
•that Joe was gone, Willie felt very much like re
turning to Ills disagreeable manners, and he sev
eral times made Miss Jackson quite cross; but 
there was in Willie's heart a settled purpose to do 
right, aud so ho kept trying more and more. Tlie 
little light that shone from his loving heart bright
ened and increased, until it really warmed up all 
that was near. Mr. Werter smiled kindly on him, 
and Miss Jackson baked him little cakes of gin
gerbread to show her good will.

Willie mourned for one thing, and that was that 
his friends at Oakland could not be with him at 
Christmas time, and ho wondered if his two dol
lars would not hire some one to go/after them. 
Ho rather tliought it would not, and so he made 
up his mind to get Joe to write a letter to Marian
na, and tell hor all about Tim, and about tbe sun
shine that came .into the kitchen when he was 
good and pleasant to Miss Jackson. .

And now how Ifas^arianna succeeded in gaining 
what she so much desired—a sunny, loving heart? 
There camo over die bills and into tbe valleys of 
Oakland the beautiful wlnterlfght; and did It come 
brightand pure, also, into tbe new homo that Mari
anna had found? /

As she, stood looking from the window, sho 
saw the snow-flakes falling gently, and she re
membered how Busie bad. watched them with 
her, and called them little stars that fell because 
they were tired; and then she, wondered if Suslo 
knew about the snow, and the Christmas time 
that was coming. Mr. Tom, at the other window, 
seemed to be thinking the same thing, for he said:

“How glad Susie must be, now it is so near 
Christmas." . /7

“ I should n’t think she would be,” said Marian
na, " because she can’t send us anything; tad wo 
TMTffi^' o'" mm k

"But I am not sure of that,” said,Mr. Tom. “I 
have been getting my gift ready for her, and I am 
quite sure she is getting one ready for me.”

“ But how will you send it?” said Mariahna.
“ Every good and beautiful act, everything that 

makes others happy, gives so much light an$ 
gladness that the loving spirits are blessed bydt 
Supposing I go down to old Aunt Sukey's hovel, 
and carry her a turkey for Christmas,- and give 
tbo children some warm clothes and some candy 
and cakes? Don’t you see that I make them so 
glad that tbeir hearts warm up, and they let their 
love shed its light, and their watching angels feel 
glad in it, and como nearer to them. I am sure 
Susie would be made very happy in their glad
ness, And if 1 do many such acts—just as many 
ns I can—shall I not bless Susie very much? And 
then, supposing you and I keep our hearts so very 
loving toward every ono that wo feel thorn glow
ing, and let their light and warmth shine forth, 
do n’t yon understand how Susie could draw very 
near to us, so that we could feel just what she 
would like to have us do? And I am very sure 
that we both should wish to do ull that she wish
ed. Now, the gift l am trying to prepare for Susie 
is this: a beautiful, bright spot, filled with the 
sunshine of love, so that she can dwell in it And 
I amsure she is wishing very milch to bring me 
many beautiful things; and sho can only do it by 
my making my wishes like prayers, and my acts 
like sunlight, which calls forth beauty everywhere. 
Just see it now, Marianna, shining through the 
clouds, and making every snow-flake like a gleam
ing star. Is it not beautiful to think that we have 
as much power ns the sun, and more?" '

Marianna did not answer, but kept thinking of 
all that Mr. Tom had said, and again she said to 
herself: “I will never give up trying to make it 
so light all about me that dear Susie can come 
close to me and bring her beautiful gifts.”

And thus Marianna planned her Christmas of
ferings. She thought of every one she loved, and 
of all that needed anything; and everything tha 
she wished to do, Mr. Tom helped hertoaccomt 
plish. But she did not selfishly beg from him the. 
offerings that she wished to make, but she sacri
ficed her oWn time and her own treasures, and 
was ready to give many comfortable things to 
others from her own store. Then came on tlie 
glad Christmas time, with its keen frost and chilly 
air, but with its warm, glowing lovd. -The true 
sunshine from tbe heart made a beautiful summer, 
where the flowers of gladness sprang up and open
ed their beautiful petals.

[To bo continued in our next.]

Transposition.
Nikht of me the tsirf May relfow 

You hetrag in the ledif or odow;
Cipk a telovi with a rerapy* 

For all that’s Jltaiibelu and ogod.
Vole Raima Lilsiw.

jfojm^
A Rote from Mrs. Allen.

The reform dress, of which I am a practical ad
vocate, is freely worn by a thousand or more in 
tbe United States, and yet there are comparative
ly few spiritual reformers among them; among 
those few I am proud to class bliss L. T. Whittier, 
an active, noble worker in her mission of light and 
truth to body and soul. I trust she is not denied 
admittance to spiritual desks because of hor dress 
—as in one of the many amusing incidents of life 
I found myaelf—taring to decline a partial en
gagement, on account of its peculiar conditions: 
said conditions being that I "promised to wear a 
long dress." Not being a “ promising " person, I 
declined; preferring to choose my own attire, and 
not daring to practically advocate what I theoretically 
disapproved, and knowing that the field was largo 
and I could still bo at work for the dearly loved 
cause that Ir over near my heart, though not re
warded by dollars and cents. Public or private, I 
shall ever work for ths spread of this glorious gos
pel, having for my motto the angel song of long 
ago," Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.”

However, in my travels I find true hearts, and 
bravo, noble souls, ready to care for the form and 
speak words of cheer to the weary spirit—as 
evinced by the kindness knet with in a late lectur
ing tour to Massachusetts—and I wish here to 
thank the dear ones who so tenderly cared for me 
and made my labors so pleasant.

In the village of East Bridgewater, where tho 
castle of opposition is built strong and high, and 
founded on the rocks of Methodism, with the ban- 
ner of non-progression floating o’er it, was conduct
ed a series of the most Interesting stances I ever 
enjoyed. Earnest assistance was rendered me by 
A G. Blackman and lady—the first who engaged 
iny services—Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Keene, 
Mrs. Bryant, and a few others, although by so do
ing they encountered random shots from tho cas
tle before mentioned.
\D tiring my brief stay Interest was aroused, slum
bering memories awakened, nnd cduld I have ao- 
copwd the urgent invitation to tarry longer, many 
of those who began to throng our stances, would. 
I doubt not, have been led to “ embrace the pearl 
of great price;" and did the village possess a few 
more such people as Mr. B. and wife, Spiritualism 
would soon make for Itself a permanent home there, 
and wo might look for a resurrection of the (spir
itually) dead inhabitants. May good angels bless 
nil those precious ones, and send some good me
dium to aid them in their efforts to obtain light 
from tho life-land ofthe blest

Thanks are also duo to the friends—whoso kind 
wools nre treasured and appreciated—in Malden 
and Northwest Bridgewater, to the liberality of J. 
Ingham and Wife, of East Stoughton, and to the 
North Easton Spiritualists.

With an ever increasing affection for the gospel 
of spirit-communion, and a determination to work 
for its promulgation forever, I breathe loving bless
ings for each and every one of God’s children.

. , C. F. Allen.
North Bridgewater, Maw., April, 1803.

A Note from Left Miller.
To the many dear friends East and West, who ’ 

may have wondered at my long retirement and 
silence, I would say a word. For several months 
past Mrs. Miller and myself have been devoting 
our time and attention to the subject of Physical 
Education. Wo have established academies for 
physical culture in Davenport, Iowa, and in Rook 
Island, Ill.—two beautiful cities on opposite banks 
of the Mississippi River—where wo are teaching 
tho now system of Parlor Gymnastics.

•I have by no means given up the lecture-field of 
spiritual reform, but am enjoying a mental relax
ation and rest, and preparing myself for still 
greater physical endurance when I shall again 
enter the vineyard of the Lord. Tbe work, how
ever, that I am doing is much needed. Tho 
American people are deteriorating, physically, 
year by year, and I am satisfied it is owing in 
great part to a want of physical exorcise. The 
steam-engine, and the thousand and ono newly- 
invented labor-saving machines, are taking near
ly all kinds of manual labor out of our bands, and 
increasing our brain labor./ Physical exorcise is 
indispensable to health, to body and mind, and 
should always increase Justas mental stimulation 
increases. Tlio mental stimulation and business 
excitement of all kinds for adults, and tho intel
lectual taxation for children In schools; is fifty 
fold greater than it was in a former generation. 
All this pressure Is put on the nerves and brain; 
and no wonder in tbe absence of muscular exer
cise and muscular development to keep np a 
healthy balance in the system, the whole physical 
condition of our people !#■ going to decay. All 
hop.or to Pr, Dio Lewis, of Boston,-and to the 
Powers Brothers; of ■ Chicago,<wlio 'hive1 opened 
normal institutes for the instraetlon of teacher* 
in a new.and improved system of light gymnas
tics,, which can be introduced Into the gohttok 
room and parlor. The great feature M the New! 
OymnuticB consists tn the foot that idl^e'exM;'

clsta are Bet to music, and bo graduated ,^2 the 
cMld, the Invalid, and the stoutest man m*y, par-! 
ticipate, and be the better for It. Leo Miller.' ■

.DatiCTiport, Iowa, April 20,’186*5. , , ‘ 1
Medium Wanted in Zanesville,''b. 1
I write to ask If it is not possible for ns to have 

some good demonstrations of the spiritual phe
nomena in this place. We have about fifteen 
thousand people here/wlth a densely populated 
country all around, and many earnest believers 
in the spiritual doctrine. No medium lias been 
hero for six years or more. There are those here 
who crave information on spiritual matters, and 
look with anxiety for your very extraordinary 
paper each week, longing to see whnt the next 
number contains. We are neglected here. Pleahe 
seo what you can do for us. Your paper, of course, 
would have more circulation, as that is the only 
way to make converts. Facts must be made 
known. I much admire the ably-written articles 
in the Banner. In short, it abounds in such won
derful things, that I am more interested In read
ing it than any of the other works I peruse.

Zanesville, 0., April-20,1865. 0. T. Aston.

Vernon Springs, lova.
Within the last year the new Philosophy has 

become, firmly rooted here. We now hold our cir
cles twice a week, nnd much good has come from 
it. “ Old. Orthodoxy ’’ begins to tremble, for fear 
“ thia thing will prove true," and stand the storm 
of scorn and derision which tliey are casting upon 
it. Some of tho most respectable members of the 
Churches attend our circles now regularly, who 
but a short time since were saying, “What good 
will it ever amount to?—it’s wicked—you are 
meddling with that you have no business with," 
etc. But good has resulted from it, and now they 
are coming in and receiving a share of the bless
ing. I , Warren White.

Vernon Springs, Howard Co., April 21,1865.

. Meetings at Fond dn Kae, Wis.
Will you please publish tbe following minutes 

of n meeting held by the Spiritualists or Fond du

At the Social held at Bro. Spencer’s on the 7th 
of March, 1865, the question of local organization 
was duly discussed and approved.

Tlie following officers were accordingly chosen 
to represent the Spiritualists' Association of Fond 
du Lac, viz.:

President, J. H. Spencer: Vice President, James 
R. Tallmadge; Secretary, Mrs. Addie D. Ballou; 
Treasurer, Mrs. P. Bonnell.

Respectfully, Addie L. Ballou, Sec. 
Fond du Lac, Wis,, March 30,1865.

M^W^

Vty?MdvraMn*ton, 111®^fe&£^

Mbs. 8. A. HoXTOX will'sbisl In Rutland, VL. the flrit 
»^.W 

mvm • . i. , ■ .. .
- Mu. Botin A. Hctobixsox will speak In Cleveland, O., dat
ing May; lo Madison, Ind., during June; In Cincinnati duina 
AnguaL;Address at above, or Syracuse, N. Y. . ’
21J2,<t’ klSB will speak In Philadelphia, May 1 and lit 
New England, May 88. and June 4 and 11: In Cincinnati. June 
is and ij and July 8,8,18,83 and 30. Will receive enterin’ 
none fbr the Banner of Light. Address, Heinmonton, N. '

^“i rib speak In Medusa, N. Y., May it and 
81. Address M above, orFoxboro’. Mass.

■ Low WAiaeuoona will attend tho quarterly Meeting In 
Uncle Beth. Hlnabsw's Hall, Greensboro', Ind., May 1. Ad. 
dress accordingly. '

Gxoaos A.Txixos will speak in Maine tho coming seston 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism 1? desired 
so to do, at accessible places, end at reasonable distances from 
bls home. Will also attend fiinerala. In all cases a reason#, 
able compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn, Me., 
box 81. . . '

D. H'./!^!^0".?1]! answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc
tion and tho True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, 11am- 
monton, N.J.

Mbs. Axxa M. L. Poth, m. D., of Philadelphia, willlecture 
upon anatomy, physiology, bygclne and drew .reform through 
the Western States,. Address, <83 State street, Chicago, III.

Oxobob F. KittbIDOB will answer calls to attend nubile 
circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan' Ad. 
dress. Grand Jiaplda, box SSL ______;____________ ^___.

Mbs. Lauba Da Forcb Gobdox, Inspirational speaker,Ken 
Orleans, La.

Mus. Elizabeth Maeqbaid, Inspirational speaker, „ Wal- 
net street, Newark, N. J.

Him Emma Ho car ok, Manchester, X H.
H. B. Stobex. Foxboro', Mass., or Brooklyn, N. Y.
J, M. Pbbblbs, Battle Creek, Mich. . ,
L Jenn Paxdbb, Philadelphia, Pa., care bf J. L. Paxson,Ml 

Race street.
Mm. Fbaxcbs T. Toumo, trance speaking medium, No. 11 

Avon piece, Boston, Maas.
Mae. E. K. Ladd, No. HO Court street, will answer calls te 

lecture.
Mus. Coxa L V. Hatch. Address, New York City,
Leo MiLLBBjDavenpoit, Iowa.
Mu. N. J. Willis, trance speeker, Boston, Mass.
De. Jambs Coorxa, of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer calls R 

speak on Bundays, or give courses of lectures, u usual. Will 
receive subscriptions lor Ute Banner of Light.

F. L H. and Levs M. Wuus, IM West 21th street, Neu 
York City.

Mu. Mast J. Wilooxbox, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.

Convention at Hammonton, N. J.
The friends of Societary Reconstruction on the 

basis of fraternal love and justice, are hereby in
vited to meet the Spiritualists of Hammonton, N. 
J., in Convention, on Saturday, May 20th, at ten 
o'clock, a. M., to continue in session over Sunday 
and as much longer as business shall indicate— 
tbe object of which is to discuss the Science of So
ciety io its bottom—to consider the most suitable 
location for, and the most practical and feasible 
plan of inaugurating a true Millennial Brother
hood, with a view to immediately commence the 
great work of giving ft practical example of our 
taith in the righteous injunction: “ Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself."
The Spiritualists of Hammonton, in a public meet

ing on Sunday p. m., unanimously voted to give this 
call and throw open tbeir doors to tbe entertain
ment of all who sympathize and wish to cooperate 
with the soulful objects of the Convention. Come, 
then, from tbo East and the West, the North and the 
South, all ye who pant for a more spiritual—a 
more congenial and a more harmonic order of so
ciety thou anywhere exists to-day, and let us 
commune together and see about giving love and 
brotherhood one fair, candid, consistent common- 
sense trial. ,

It is calculated that strawberries will be fully 
ripe hero by that time, so that, in addition to “ft 
feast of reason and a flow of soul," there will also 
be a feast of great, luscious strawberries—Ham
monton’s first fruital production.

Several pioneers and veterans in the cause of 
Societary Reform,‘will be present to address and 
counsel the Convention.

Committee of Arrangements—"P. N. Parkhurst, J. 
G. Fish, W. Sampson, Russel Ellis, Wm. Randall, 
D. H. Hamilton, Mrs. C. A. K. Poor, Mrs. N. M. 
Sampson, Mrs. Foskett, Mrs. G. W. Pressey, Mrs. 
8. B. Nichols, Mrs. D. H. Hamilton.

The quickest and cheapest route for all who 
come from the East or through New York City, 
is by way of the Raritan and Delaware Bay 
Railroad, which starts by boat from Brooklyn, 
close by the landing of Wall street Ferry, every 
morning at nine o'clock, and connects with the 
cars for Hammonton at Jackson Junction. Fare 
from New York only two dollars and thirty-five 
cents.

All letters of inquiry directed to D. H. Hamil
ton will be promptly answered.

LE0TUSEB8'. APPOINTMENTS AND ADDSE8BE8.
rUBUSBBD OBATUITOOSLT BVBBT WBBK IX TUB BAXXBk 

OX LIGHT.

CToberueftil.thlillit ebould be reliable. It therefore be
hoove* Societies and Lecturer* to promptly notify u* of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear in thia Hat of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to be ao informed, aa 
this column la intended for Leeturtri onlr-l •'

Miss Emma Habdixob lectures East up to tho Fall, and 
West up to Christmas. Bundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth 
avenue. Now York. Speaks In Lyceum Hall, Boston, during 

.Mus Lum Dotsx will sneak In New York City during 
May; In Philadelphia during October. Will make no other 
engagements to lecture until further notice. Her many cor
respondents will note the above announcement. Adores* 
a* above, or Pavilion, 61 Tremont street, Boston, Masa.

bins. Laura Cprrr will lecture In Malden during May; In 
Haverhill during August; In Portland, Me.,during October. 
8I10 will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as 
above, or care Banner of Light

N. Fbaxk White will apeak In Haverhill, Maas., during 
May; In Chelsea during Juno; In Lowell, July 2, 8 and 16. 
Ho will answer call* to lecture week evening*. Address as 
■above.

Db. L. K. Cooxlbt will lecture and heal in Chatsworth, 
Chenoa. Ki Tasso, Kappa, Peoria, HL, and vicinity from the 
first of May to Jnno 15th. Addresi. earo of itr. WtelLird, El 
Paaso, HL Ho will receive subscription* for tho BlbnOr of 
Light.

M. H. Houohtox will speak In Borner*, Conn., May 28; In 
Norwich, Juno 4 and 11; In Malden, Masa., J uno 18 and 25. Ad
dress aa above.

Moass Holl will apeak In Milwaukee, Wla., May 1 and 14; 
debate with Elder Stephenson. May 25, 28.W1 and 28; will 
speak In Sterling or Dixon, II)., June 10 nnd 11; In Coldwater, 
Mich., Juno 18 and 25; In Jonesville, July 2.' Address accord
ingly.

J. 8. Lotblaxd will apeak In Plymouth, Mly 21 and 28; In 
Boston, Juno 11. Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

A. B. WniTixo, of Michigan, will apeak in Providence. R. I., 
during May; In Charlestown, Mus., during June. Will re 
c'1,’,« cell* to lecture week evening*. Address, Albion, Mich., 
till May 1st; afterwards aa above.

Mas. Adousta A. Corrib* will lecture tn Worcester, Mass., 
during May. Address, box 8M, Lowell. Mass.

Miss Mabtha L. Biokwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Plymouth, Mans.. May 14: In Portland, Me., Mey 21 and 28, 
and during September. Address at New Haven, care ol Goo. 
Beckwith.

Chablbs A. HATDkx will speak In Lowell during May; In 
Worcester during Juno.

Mbs. M. 8. Towhsbud speak* in Troy, N. Y„ during May. 
Addre** accordingly. •• ’
Are?KJL?' S.",HJ' "’V *Pe’k Jn Woodstock, VL, on the 
w^.Wll4!' n Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in

»!: “I‘t’ ftartfi Sunday of every month during the 
coming year; In Hoche* ter. May 21. Addreu, Woodstock, Vt. 
—YoWw0?*/11 "Ji1 lectare In Watertown, N. Y., May 14 
Hl^Ufo^*"1'M?? an4 a H« *U1 "O’1” *ubscrip- 
ileus tor tbe Banner 06 uxht. * ■
.^ m'^1*?1 1,111 «Pjrt Ji WMhlngton. D C.. May 14,21 

J.S’ »*ddr"J «ccord^ly, or Banner of Light, Boaton. 
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will apeak In North Dana, Mus., dur- 

.151 M*y 115 Woodstock. VL, June 11,18 and 25, and July 15 
andM. Addreu u above, or Claremont, N, H.
woi ^'iK1?*u.w,»£!i at I0/?0' M«nokaune, Oconto Co., 
win'2?a™ ^u?v’ • B*rtle* "tailing hie services weak evening* 
3}1*24» tS“.5 ?* V Jb“ve* R® W*B Pve magnetlo reading* pf 
characterand tost* during the week-d«ya. .
i M’hSt^A Btmb* will sneak In roxboro', May 14; 
^t°0mhX3‘^

H&*V»tfM
' Mm. IL T. Btiam* will lecture la Dover, Me., during May.

e-.¥'.Woia:o»t_ wifi apeak In fit Johnibury Centre, 
AdArcaZu above?*0 ■*UU* at“ 'lclriiV Siting June and July.

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.
Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Ball, Tremont st, 

(opposite hesd of School street,) event Bunday afternoon at 
Wand evening at 18 o'clock. Admlinon, fifteen cente. Lec
turers engaged:—Mise Emma Hardinge during May; J. 8. 
Loveland, June 11.

Thb Biblb Chuitiah Stibituausts hold meetings every 
Bunday In Tempter Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province 
etreeta, at ION a. m. and 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular 
Speaker. The public are Invited. Beata fires. D. J. Bicker, 
Sup't.

Thb BrtEiTUAL Fbbbdom will hereafter bold their meetings 
at Girard Temple,Ki Washington street

Ch ARLBBTOWit —The Spiritualists of Charlestown hoM meet
ings at City Ball, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hours. The public aro Invited. Sneaker* engaged:— 
Busts M. Johnson daring May; A. B. Whiling during Jane.

Chrism_The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Holl, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them ebould be 
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged:—N. Frank White during June.

Nobth Cambridge, Mass.—Mooting* are held In Bruce's 
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
gaged:— Mra. N. J. Willi*, May 1 and 14; Mra.8. A. Byrnes, 
May 81 and28; Mra. A. A. Currier, June 4 and 11.

OtiiKor.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgers’ Chanel. Ser 
vices In the forenoon at ION, and in the afternoon at 24 o'clock*

Tauxtoh, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert 
Hall regularly at 24 and IM r. M. Admission five cents.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings te Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the lime. Speak
er encaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 14; J. 8; Love
land, May 21 and 28.

Lowbll.—Spiritualise hold meetings In Lee street Chnreh. 
"Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at ION. A. M 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Charles A. Hayden during May.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, ana hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Spoakeraengaged:—N. Frank White durlug May; Mra. 
E. A. Bum, Juno 4 and 11; Miss Emma Houston, June 18 
aud 25.

Worcester, Mass_Meetings aro held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— 
Mra. A. A. Currier during May; Charles A. Hayden during 
June.

Pbovidbkcb, R. I.—Meeting# are hold In Pratt's Hall, Wey 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at IN 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
.at IOS o’clock. Speaker# engaged:—A. B. Whiting during 
May; Susie M. Johnson during June.

Pobtlahd, Ms.—Tbe Spiritualists of this city bold regular 
meetings every Bunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In tho 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3and-7 o'clock. 
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith, May 10 and22,and 
during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Town, Mx—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley* 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meeting* every Sun" 
day, afternoon and evening, In tho Unlversallat Church.

Naw Youx.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel 
every Sunday. Seats free. F. L. II. Willis, regular speaker.

Meetings are also held nt Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 194 
and 14 o clock. Seat* free, nnd the public generally Invited. 
The Children'* Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular 
sessions at 2 r. M. Speaker*:—Miss Lizzie Doten during May; 
A. J. Davis during June.

Meetings are likewise held at Union Hall, corner of Broad
way and 23d street, every Sunday.

Bbooeltx, N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every Bundy 
evening at the Scientific aud Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, st 24 and lo'clock 
r. m.

Vikblahd.N. J.—The Spiritualists of this tplace hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.

Cixcixxati.O.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ 
Izod themselves under the taws of Ohio as a “ licllglolis Socie
ty ofProgreMlveSplritualtats,” and have secured Metropoll tat 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 104 
and 14 o'clock.

Dattox, 0.—The Spiritualist# of Dayton, 0., hold meetings 
every Sunday In Harmonlal Hall, Post Ofllco building, at ION 
A. M. and 14 r. M.

Washington. D. C.—Spiritualist Meeting* are held ever) 
Sunday, In the hell over Union League Rooms, 481 Sth street. 
Speaker engaged:—J. M. Allen, May 14,21 and 28.
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